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REMINISCENCES OF EARLY CANADIAN LIFE.

BY J. B. A., KINGSTON.

. buch has already been written concern-
'1g the privations, the sufferings, the
heroic fortitude and the final triumphs of
he Pioneers of Western Canada, and much
tnore remains to be told. It is a story that
should never grow stale, though repeated
So Often. If we desire to cultivate a spirit
0f nationality and encourage patriotic sen-
tihents among the youths of our country,
there should be shown a veneration for the
lves and labors of those who endured so
%ch for conscience' sake, and who be-
lueathed to future generations a legacy of
incalculable worth.

. le following incidents are of a domes-
tie Character, and have been gathered from
reliable enquiry. They relate chiefly to the
'ePeriences of that noble band of Loyal-

who began the settlement of Upper
Canada in 1783-4, but will doubtless apply
tl3ally well to other sections of the coun-
ta, and under other circumstances of mi-
gration. It is quite natural for us now,
when the luxuries of life and blandish-
luelts Of society are distributed with such

untiful favor, to forget the not very re-
tnote Period when primitive habits pre-
ofled, and " the sound öf the war-whoop
Oft WOke the sleep of the cradle."

dl e circumstances preceding and at-
.ling the loyal exodus from the rebel-

11s colonies during the years above men-
rled and subsequent dates need not be

plleated here. The motives which actu-

tuated so much self-denial, and which were
sufficient to carry them through unusual
trials of moral and political faith, are wor-
thy of all commendation. and should re-
ceive the homage of their more favored
descendaqts. They came from homes of
comparative comfort to a wilderness of se-
clusion, of danger and of peril, where
a strong will and irori nerves could alone
cope with the savage difficulties which
everywhere beset their path. But those re-
solute refugees flinched not from the con-
test. In the unbroken forest they discov-
ered beauties of a romantic nature, and
from the virgin soil they expected to re-
ceive the promised beneficence of a merci-
ful God, who had thus far guided and pro-
tected them. The long distance intervening
between their former homes and the land
of refuge, and the meagre facilities for
travelling then commanded, did not allow
of much household furniture and domestic
necessities being brought with them. Not
only had they to build themselves cabins
for shelter as soon as a landing was effect-
ed, but with limited tools, and still more
limited experience, rough articles of daily
need were to be improvised from the sur-
rounding forest timber. The plan adopted
of forming companies of many families,
and placing the whole under the supervi-
sion of some experienced person, and by
this means combining every possible quali-
fication for success, rendered the begin-
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ning of their new life less trying than it crevices with moss and plaster was post.

otherwise would have been. They evident- poned until cold weather made this part of

ly believed the old adage that " union is the work a necessity.

strength," and practiced it with beneficial The furniture was rude and scanty. A

results in this strange phase of their ex- table constructed of a split slab, with four

istence. Each head of a family, after draw- legs set in auger holes; some three-legged

ing his lot, would select a site for the stools, made in the same manner; a few

cabin, and a srnall clearing was then made. pins stuck in the logs at the back of the

As the course of settlement followed the house supported slabs for holding dishes;

shores of the lakes, bays and rivers, the a fork with one end in the floor and the

first habitations were placed near the water, other fastened to a joist served for a bed-

and usually upon a small eminence, as a stead, by placing a pole in the fork, with

security against wet. The preparations for one end through a crack between the logs

building were confined to the general in thewall-thesewere the principal articles,

order of proceeding, the small tents which filled the pioneer's cabin. Cooking

brought with them serving as shelter for utensils and table furniture were equallY

the women and children, in the interval, limited in variety. An iron pot and kettle;

the men being content to find a few hours a few pewter dishes, plates and spoons;

rest beneath the boughs of giant trees. some wooden bowls, trenchers and nogginflY

Few teams were had, and for the time made up the list with which our grand

being few were required. The timber for mothers ornamented their pantries and

building was soon felled near the spot, and side-boards. Cups and saucers were b

cut into proper lengths. The logs and novelty not very highly appreciated ke

poles were small, so that a number of men many, as they were too liable to be brokenl

could easily carry them some distance and regarded as an effeminate innovatiOn

without much inconvenience. These were designed for persons of quality, who did

notched and placed in position, while not labor. A genuine backwoodsmanO

others of the party were preparing boards that time would have thought himself dC

and " puncheons" for the roof and floor. graded by showing a fondness for a4

A straight-grained tree of suitable dimen- such things.

sions was selected, from which pieces The diet was simple and wholesome, wel

about four feet long and as wide as the calculated to nourish the system and fit it

timber would allow were cut, and split for the imperative toil of their livO$

with a large " frow." These, unshaved, Coarse bread, made of mashed graP1

were used for covering the roof, being rneat,vegetables,milk (in limited quantitY)q

placed upon the poles so that each range and fish and game of various kinds cOr

would lap some distance over the one be- posed the usual dishes, though many Wcre

low, and held in their places by means of reduced to a much more moderate fac

logs placed at proper distances upon them. On festive occasions a substantial spread bf

Sometimes the covering was made with more delicate viands was prepared; bOt

long slabs, split from a tree, the rounded this trouble and expense rarely found favr'

and flat sides being placed alternately up For many years itwasabsolutelyimpos6ieb

and down. On one side an opening was for the settlers to command any of the

cut about three feet wide for a door, the luxuries of life, and they were for the rnO'

ends of the cut logs being secured by two part content with the bare necessities.

upright posts, through which holes were There being no mills for grinding gr'

bored for pinning them fast. A similar until several years after settlement beg

openingi but wider, was made'at the other and then at such wide intervals as to

end for a chimney. This was built of logs, it a week's journey to get to them and te

deep and wide, so as to admit of a back turn, each family had a substitute in the

and jambs of large btones. The puncheops form of a " hominy block," " grater ror

for the flooring being laid, they were level- chand.mill," with which they Convert

led, a clapboard door made, and the houjse corn and other kind of grain into tolrerb

was ready for occupation. Filling in the flour, generally by a laborious P
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The first was made of a large block of
Wood, about three feet long, or the stump
d a tree, with an excavation burned or
du& in one end. By means of a " pestle,"
sonletimes fastened to a " sweep," which

ts Made to fit the hollow in the block, the
Cirn was pounded into meal, from which

Mush " and "Johnny cake" were made;
afd by the same means wheat could be

Onnd into flour which, though not so fine
and dean a% our modern brands, was both
Palatable and wholesome. The "grater"
'*a' a half circular piece of tin, perforated
with a punch from the concave side, and
ThIed by its edges to a block of wood.
ed e ears of corn were rubbed on the rough
ed ge Of the holes, the meal falling through

on the block, which, being in a slant-
"n Position, discharged it into a cloth or

Placed for its reception. The "hand-

It Was better than either of the former.
o as Made of two circular stones, the
the est calied the " bed stone," the upper

e runner." These were placed in a
eaP, with a spout for discharging the

'eal A staff was let into a hole in the
UPPer surface of the runner, near its outer
be an its other end through a hole in a

pard fastened to a joist above, so that two
rs 0 n could be employed i, turning thestil l .at the same time. These mills are

In luse in Palestine, and it was doubt-

alUd a mill of this sort our Saviour
trut when, with reference to the des-O on of Jerusalem, He said: " Two

Wå Jen shall be grinding at a mill, the onebe taken and the other left."
e clothing worn by men and women

ti4altnOst entirely of domestic manufac-

as nd, as might reasonably be supposed,
very coarse and poor. Linsey, made
'7tx and wool, was the warmest and

th.l substantial cloth in use. But even
Could not be readily commanded. The
crop was uncertain and sheep des-tçYecl by ovsadepds

of Y wolves and otherravenous beasts
1oprey. Almost every house contained a

eae an almost every woman was aer. ' In like manner tanning, shoe-
eing, tailoring, &c., were performed by

fesa Iily; for it is well known that
% 

8ity has no law, but is " the mother
nven tion." Such a state of society as

existed during the first years of the settle-
ment of our country was well calculated to
call into action every native mechanical
genius. In nearly every neighborhood
some one was found whose natural ingenu-
ity enabled him to do many things for him-
self and neighborq, far above the average
order of mechanical exploits. When such
a person could be found his services were
in constant demand, and, considering the
tools in use, the work performed wascertain-
ly creditable. Their plows, harrows, and
wooden ware for holding milk and water,
were well executed. Their brooms, also,
though heavy, did the work required of
them very satisfactorily. Moccasins, made
of deer skin, and coarse shoes and shoe-
packs were worn on the feet. The women
usually went barefoot in summer, and at
best their shoes would cut but a sorry
figure beside the elegant balmorals, gaiters
and morocco slippers which ornament the
feet of their grand- daughters. The linsey
petticoat and bed-gown were the almost
universal dress of the fair sex; which,
with the additionai luxury of a small home-
made handkerchief about the neck, and
perhaps a cap of white frills, completed an
attire then thought both neat and comfort-
able. It is a question whether our
maternal ancestors had not a more enlight-
ened conception of hygienical laws and or-
ganic functions than the extravagantly
dressed belles of modern society. But
this does not come within the scope of our
ability to determine.

When possession was first taken of the
frontier townships already located by gov-
ernment surveys, it was feared by many
that the soil would become quite barren
after several years' cropping and that they
would be compelled to remove to new loca-
tions. This belief, doubtless, arose from
the experience of those who came from the
Atlantic coast, where the fertility of the soil
is soon exhausted, and requires long rests
to recuperate. But an application of Virgil'a
test reconciled all to the natural resources
of their adopted country. The test referred
to is this :-If a hole of any reasonable
dimensions and depth be dug, and the
earth taken out be lightly thrown back, it
will scarcely fill the hole if fruitful, and
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will more than fill it if unfruitful. Who- cided social advantages. In justice to their

ever made the experiment was convinced of code of honor we must admit th at the latter

the richness of the soil he owned, for even was a rare diversion, and only resorted to

the graves dug for the dead were seldom when reputation was assailed. But ah

filled with the earth' thrown out of them, kinds of athletic sports were common with

notwithstanding the size of the coffin. When both men and boys. Hunting was a favor-

the forest was removed, and the native ite source of amusement, which was follow,

A destroved clover and grass made ed with a keen relish and most beneficial
weeUU ,

tieir appearance, and soon covered the

ground with a rich verdure. For nearly a

century this land has been under constant

cultivation, and to-day the fertility shows

little exhaustion. The homes they chose

along the shores of the picturesque Bay of

Quinté and St. Lawrence River are now

celebrated for their substantial comfort&

and delightful situations, while from the

fruitful soil their descendants still raise an

abundance of staple grains and cereals for

home consumption and exportation.

Though inured to toil and privation, the

first settlers were not averse to amusements

and manly sports. Of course, their tastes

in this direction were circumscribed by

social trainings, which compelled them to

set a higher value on physical power and

endurance than on mental endowments.

We should judge leniently and criticise

charitably when comparing the habits then

in vogue with what prevail at the present

day; and if we find, aught to condemn in

the light of more modern practices, impute

it to the circumstances under which it was

nourished, rather than to any moral defici.

ency among the people. The polite accom-

plishments and fine arts have found patrons

everywhere, and increasing facilities for

their study and practice have brought them

within the reach of farmers' sons and

daughters. Rusticity and boorishness are

no longer inseparable country accomplish-

ments. But our ancestors had little to,

refine the feelings and polish nianners. It

is admitted that amusements among differ-

ent people are either imitations of the

business oflife, or receive a coloring from

some of its particular objects of pursuit.

How easily, therefore, we can account for

the rough sports, and sometimes cruel

diversions, which found favor in the early

days of Canadian history. To excel in

running, jumping, wrestling, and even

fighting, was, by the pioneers, regarded as

an accomplishment which gave a man de-

results. The rifle and " fusil" were con'

stant companions of the men, and a steady

nerve and unerring aim seldom failed il

rewarding them for any time lost in thi6

kind of pleasure. Dancing was also verY

popular with the young people of both

sexes, and especially at weddings this

amusement was extensively patronizeda

These interesting social events gave special

cause for rejoicing, and the inclination w9

followed with no stinted rule. It is a wel1

known fact that the first settlers favored ar-

important physiological maxim, and mar

ried young. They had no distinction 0

rank to contend with, and certainly verY

little of fortune. With them the first ifri

pression of love resulted in marriage, a

there were no reasons for objections being

urged on either side, and a family estafr

lishment cost but little labor, and nothil%

else. The announcement that a weddin%

was to take place soon engaged the attehe

tion of the whole neighborhood, and the

irolic was anticipated by old and you"

with eager expectation. The invitation t
attend was general, and accepted without

question. The nuptials were usually cecl

brated about noon, and in order to reaba

the house of the bride's father in time, the

cavalcade of men and women on horsebac'

started at an early hour. The marc1i

double-file through the woods was oft

interrupted by narrowness of the horse

path, and not unfrequently by interferec

of the neighbors, who felled trees or te

grape-vines across the way to impede the

progress. Sometimes an ambuscade g

formed by the wayside, and an unexpected

discharge of firearms would causexucb

commotion in the cavalcade, the la

screaming as their steeds plunged Wiel'I

about, and their cavaliers exerting theint

selves gallantly to prevent an accideDt'

In this manner the gay company proceeded'

the general dress and equipment being U

form throughout, with, perhaps, an OC#
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BionaI extra, in the shape of a buckle, ring,
button, or ruffle, which was a prized relic
of the olden times-a family inheritance
frorl sone honored ancestor. The men, on
these occasions, were gaily dressed in
leather breeches, leggings, linsey shirts,
and Shoe-packs, or moccasins, all home-
thade. The women "I looked charming in
the eyes of their lovers," with linsey petti-
coats, linsey or linen bed-gowns, coarse
ehoes, stockings, handkerchiefs, and, per-
hap- buckskin gloves. The horses were
aparjsoned with old saddles, old bridles orharters, a blanket or bag, while a rope or

a p. string as often constituted the girth as
tince of leather. Arriving at their des.
for t onthey found everything in readiness
brid e marriage ceremony. The blushing
ter arrayed in her best, the sedate minis-tor magisterial functionary authorized
friPerform the sacred rite, and numerous
fried, impatiently awaiting the perform-ancrr Dinner immediately followed the

arriage, and was really a substantial
oackWOods, feast, consisting of beef, pork,

lso , and sometimes choice pieces of veni-bten bear's meat, roasted, boiled and
c ed, with an abundance of potatoes,

cakge, and other vegetables. Pies and

ere Were occasionally added, but these

ari tmore difficult to cook, owing to
'triy of materials, and were lightly

Per t by the hardy pioneers. During din-
ner the greatest hilarity prevailed, although

tibe might have been a large slab ofand tir, roughly hewed out with a broadaxe,
tile furniture rude and scanty. Danc-

SfOllowed the meal, and was kept up
I little intermission until the next morn-
ride eturning to the residence of the

en gro0  the feasting and dancing was
the with vigor, and continued until
hat Whoie company was completely ex-
t Ste d for want of sleep and rest, when

Cheer diersed to their scattered homes, and
. fuly returned to theirordinary labors.

ab1 ked was provided on these occasions
tord'ntly, but to the credit of our ances-
Cation ut be said there was little intoxi-

be r, and very seldom any disagreement.
Jea reputation of any man was seriously
ilto d' e. if he permitted himself to get
pir.0 oted, or disturbed the harmony of the

Ig, If an offence was givçn satis-

faction was demanded at a future time, and
was exacted to the uttermost.

Literary pursuits were not followed,
though the inclinations of many turned
strongly towards something more solid
and lasting than the transient diversions to
which we have referred. To indulge this
feeling was impossible, for there were no
schools or teachers, and but few books in
the settlement. In this condition, with
the majesty of nature about them, it was
an easy matter to imbibe sentiments of a
sensational, and frequentl y of an impossible
nature. There was a prevailing faith in
the existence and influence of witches,
ghosts, and such like ridiculous characters,
and various were the charms used to exor-
cise the demon power. Witches were
generally associated with poor, unfortunate
or decrepit old ladies, who were, In conse-
quence, often exposed to cruel neglect, if
not persecution, by their neighborg and
near kinsmen. They were charged with
the infliction of strange and incurable
diseases, particularly on young children;
with destroying cattle by shooting them
with hair balls; putting spells and curses
on guns and other articles, and lastly, with
changing men into horses, and after sad-
dling and bridling them, riding thern with
full speed over hill and dale until complete-
ly worn out. It would be difficult to
imagine more ample powers of mischief
than were ascribed to the witches and
wizards of these early times. Among the
means of cure for the above demoniacal
inflictions the following may be mentioned:
The figure of the supposed witch was drawn
on a sturnp or board, and shot at with a
bullet containing a bit of silver; hanging
a vial containing some of the urine of the
sick child in the chimney; burning the
forehead of animals with a branding iron,
&c. Witches were likewise supposed to
milk the cows of their neighbors, by fixing
a new pin in a new towel for each cow in-
tended to be milked, and then hanging the
towel over their own doors. By means of
certain incantations the milk was extracted
from the fringes of the towel after the man-
ner of milking a cow. This mysterious
process happened very frequently, when
the cows were too poor to give much milk.
The first German glass-blowers in the
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United States drove the witches out of their son who showed any inclination to shirk

furnaces by throwing living puppies intu such responsibilities was sure to be des'

them. This was a cruel means, but they ignated by some opprobrious title, and

claimed it alone could have the desired treated with cold indifference. Debts and

effect of exorcising the demon and breaking dunnings, which now make such an uproar

the witches' spell. in commercial life, were but little know0

It might reasonably be expected that a among the first settlers. They possessed

community so isolated from every moral little money, and felt no very great incon'

influence, and deprived of those inestimable venience by this deficiency. Everything

privileges conferred by Gospel and educa- purchased among themselves was paid faf

tional teachings, would seriously degener- in produce or labor. If an agreement or

ate towards savage usages. For some time contract was not punctually filled the

after they arrived in the country the early credit of the delinquent suffered therebY.

settlers were deprived of every means for Petty thefts were rare, and when they Oc'

spiritual and mental improvement, and curred unstinted infamy was meted out for

when missionaries did arrive their appoint- punishment. Among the frontier settle'

ments were so widely separated, and ments of the United States a sumrnay

travelling so much impeded, comparatively mode of punishment for theft was resorteô

few could avail themselves of the proffered to. If the article stolen was of some value,

blessing. It is true the Bible was found in a kind of jury, of the whole neighborhood'

nearly every household, and its sacred afterhearing the testimony, would condeffil

pages meditatively read by the quiet fire- the culprit to be chastised by Moses' lae,

side; but the absence of an active moral which was, " forty stripes, save one. "

stimulus soon told to the disadvantage of the theft was of lesser consequence the

the younger members of society. They did offender was generally doomed to "carry

not rush impetuously into moral turpitude, n his back the flag of the United States,

or unbridle their passions with no regard which then consisted of thirteen striper

for the majesty of truth and virtue. Con- We have no evidence that such judiciat

sidering the circumstances under which regulations were practiced by Our ancestofrs

they were placed, we find every reason to and as they were unquestionably more

commend the fldelity to honorable precepts law-abiding and less given to violations Of

and respect for public opinion which pre- any social rule, it is doubtful whether these

vailed among them. In fact, the pre-emi- extreme sentences were ever pronournced*

nent.moral aspirations of our foreîathers If a woman was given to tattling and

have been handed down to future genera- slandering her neighbors, she was voted

tions as one of the brightest ornaments of by common consent with a patent right W

their characters. They made it a duty to say whatever she pleased, without bei0%

fully reward and publicly honor those who believed. Her tongue was then said tO

aimed to be recognized as industrious, harmless.
brave, candid, hospitable, honest and Our " rude forefathers " were not voi

steady in deportment, and the punishments hospitality and the generous impulses

inflicted upon offenders by the imperial the heart. They freely divided their rou

court of public opinion, were effectual in tare with a neighbor or stranger. and WOaId
reforming the culprit, or expelling him have taken offence at the offer of PSY

from the community. As they tersely ex. Their friendships were warm and consta0 f

pressed it, the offender was " hated out," a uninfluenced by the conventionalitC

mode of chastisement something akin to more modern society. On the other ha

the atimea of the Greeks. The sentiments they were revengeful, and maintained the

of the people were purely democratical, point of honor by personal combats. If

and every man held his services for the one man called another a liar, he

common good. Athouse-raising, log-roll- considered as having given a challe t

ings, harvest-parties, &c., every one was which the person who received it 1

expected to do his duty faithfully. A per- accept,__or _be ,branded a coward.
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Charge was generally answered on the spot
by a blow; but if the injured person was
decidedly unable to fight his aggressor he
tuight get a friend to do it for him. The
Samne thing took place upon a charge of
cowardice, or any assault upon the charac-
ter. Thus circumstanced, the early settlers
were much more cautious of speaking evil
of their neighbors than their descendants
of the present day. Pitched battles some-
times occurred, when time, place and
Seconds were appointed beforehand. Such
elcunters were both dangerous and brut-
al, but they were quite as honorable as the
Itahan stiletto, the Spanish knife, the
le rench small sword, or the English and
4flierican pistol.

The Sabbath was, with few exceptions,
relîgiously observed, and an air of quiet
seelled to pervade the settlement. When
Christian services began to be held the
attendance was large and devout, many

ng miles barefooted. Profanity was
certainly less prevalent than now, a confes-
6t n no way creditable to our improved
State of society.

The resolute strokes of the backwoods-

man's axe soon opened the primeval forest,
and the bountiful products of the soil am-
ply rewarded him for all his labor. The
rude comforts gradually gave place to more
refined modes of life, and with them came
intellectual and moral privileges highly
appreciated. Increasing wealth, the spread
of commerce, and improved means ot com-
munication, brought the necessities, and,
finally, luxuries of life in abundance. The
pioneer cabin disappeared, and large, com-
modious mansions took their place. One
change followed another, until civilization,
with all its blessings, brooded over the
land, and the last vestige of primitive sav-
ageness was obliterated. The groves
where devout men and women worshipped
"Him who dwelleth not exclusively in
temples made with hands," were exchanged
for finished places of worship. Schools
multiplied, the arts and sciences were cul-
tivated, society was elevated and refined,
and the present happy state was brought
about chiefly through the instrumentality
of a zealous Christian ministry, aided by
a spirit of noble manhood and woman-
hood.

THE OLD CANOE.

'el tern, hall sunk in the slimy wave,
It5 8IOwly away in its living grave,

d th: green mnoss creeps o'er its dull decay,
Illding its mouldering dust away,
lke the hand that plants o'er the tomb a flower,

r the ivy that mantes the falling tower
. e many a blosson of loveliest hue,

rigs up O'er the stern of the old canoe.

cIrrentless waters are dead and still-
t the light wind plays with the boat at will,

't " lazily in and out again,
ats the length of the rusty chain,

eweary march of the hands of Tine,
meet and part at the noontide chime,

the shore is kissed at each turn anew,
Ythe drpping bow of the old canoe.

Oh, many a time, with a careless hand,
I have pushed it away from the pebbly strand,
And paddled it down where the stream runs quick,
Where the whirls are wild and the eddies are thick,
And laughed as 1 leaned o'er the rocking side,
And looked below in the broken tide,
To see that the faces and boats were two,
That were mirrored back from the old canoe.

But now, as I lean o'er the crumbling side,
And look below in the sluggish tide,
The face that i sec there is graver grown,
And the laugh that I hear has a soberer tone,
And the hands that lent to the light skiff wings
Have grown familiar with sterner things;
But i love to think of the hours that sped,
As I rock where the whirls their white sprays shed,
Ere the blossom waved or the green grass grew,
O'er the mouldering stern of the old canoe.-Belected.
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CASTING THE LOT:
A TRUE STORY.

BY THE AUTHOR OF THE STORY OF " PLANTAGENET."

CHAPTER I. stood on tiptoe to see what o'clock it wast
and never knew, but pretended I did. The

Once upon a time, there came a quiet, whole was enclosed within a hawthorn

plain-looking man to bargain for a parcel hedge, as high, and almost as solid, as a

of ground which was for sale, belongiig to atone wall. Round the square were the
the estate of the renowned " Phelim, ieroe." principal buildings. At the upper side
The land was worn out and poor; the was the church, with the minister's and

lordly owner needy; the stranger, who, as managers' houses at either end; next On
the country people said, " looked like a bit one aide was the sisters' house; on the
minister bodie," had ready money to lay other the academy. The slope behind was
down ; so he became owner of the townland bright with gardens, and two broad walks

of Ballysomething, " to have, and to hold, led up, sweeping round the minister's and

while grass grows and water runs." managers' gardens, meeting at an iron gate
" The bit mirister bodie," who was the through which, sooner or later, all the vil-

godly John Cennick, was joined by others lagers expected to he carried, for here,

of like mind with himself, having, as their under the sycamores, was the spot, kePt
watchful neighbors observed, an outlandish like a garden, where slept the village dead'
birr on their tongues; having also patience, The ladies' school, with its gardens, took

industry, economy, skill, to which was up one aide of the square, and down at the

added " godliness with contentment; " so very corner was the quaint littie inn where

that the worn-out fields of the great Phelim travellers might rest and refreah then"

changed gradually into a fertile spot, which Selves. This waa long, long ago, before
was named by its new owners Himmel-en- railroads or temperance societies hAd
erde. It lay on a gentle slope, with the been thotght of. Tbe other aide of the
Maine water for its eastern boundary; a square was taken up with schools, the
narrow belt of plantation marked it off on brethren's bouse, and the solitary warC
the other aides from the land still held by bouse that supplied the wanta of tbe villae'
the race of the mighty Phelim. Here was At tbe foot of the square were no bouge"
a place apart, a little bit of Germany set on nothing to intercept the view of the Maine
the daisy-sprinkled mante of Green Erin. water, witb its border of green meadov',
Here the church rose, with spire pointing and beyond, in its embowering trees, tbe
heavenward, with bell calling the simple square Norman castle of Cashel, nearer a
people every evening from work to worship. grassy ruin wearing an older name. Ah,
Here were schools where children, with me! those "green pastures by Stijl waters"
Erin's blood bounding in their veins, were faniliar to my childish feet, beautiful tO

trained under a loving rule into the peace- my n'emory with the beauty that gladdene
ful ways of the gentle Moravians. In the the heart of a child! There was a grove

centre of the village there was a square of firs crowning a little rocky hilI by the rfvlT

closely shaven green turf, round which ran aide, making a shady place, fitting terminUS

a broad, gravelled walk, shaded by a double to a walk through the meadows. On ita
row of magnificent beech trees; a fiah- banksgrew pale prin roses, andin itsnOOU

pond was in the centre, fringed round with and dingles flourished the brightest blue,
a border of pretty shrubbery; a dial atone belîs that ever rung ch imes for the little

standing qçntr'y l4side it, where I oftep 1people in green. At the very limit of the
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townland there was a wildly beautiful spot
called the Tri-linn (three waterfalls), be-
cause there three streams, each with a leap,
11nited their waters to form the Maine. Its
hbr1 were glorious with golden-blossomed
broom, and there were slopes and corners
wealthy with hazel bushes; to the vulgar,
Perhaps, only a cow pasture; to us child-

a spot of delight worth the whole
i8land of Juan Fernandez. It was here,
arn0ng the broom, we first learned how an
IlIstrious name grew out of the penance
Of the first Count of Anjou. A place in
'hich to have deep secrets concerning
bird8' nests, and concerning rich spots

ong the hazel bushes, where the nuts
ew Most plentifully; a place in which to

e On the cool grass and watch the billowy
White clouds sailing over the deep blue,
t"d their shadows chasing each other over
the green meadows; and to watch the

1 , tiny specks in the sky, soaring and
%leg'ng go many of them, as if all that
*ere self-exiled frorn Glendalough had
fligrated to the emerald meadows of

m"nInel-en-erde. Birds felt so safe in this
village that they seemed more numerous
Tn ht than they were over the boundaries.
there were no fowlers to slaughter these
t1 flocents; so they built and brooded in
us', paying for their security with

of jc. Perhaps it was as much tleir love
ty What was lovely as their sense of secur-
t that attracted thern to the pleasanthoinee of Himme!-en-erde-dwellings 

white
er &Pine snow half hidden by lilac shrub-rd, or peeping out from behind the
r 0gen ringleted laburnum, or draped in

green ivy to the very chimney tops, or
bltlnded with climbing roses, or standinglite fromt the street to leave room for a
littl 8ower garden with its wealth of blos-

Out of the village proper, where the
edwere farther spart, they were sur-ed by camomile plantations, whose

r rows of white blossoms perfurned the
Or they stood in " orchards sweet with

b Pebloom." So lovely did*Himmel-en-erde

ou that people liked to come to see it.
ho ng couples came there to spend their
in koon, wandering in its shady walks

terY its murmuring rivulets. Young
*tai broke into song about it, and even

d Sedttish minister backslid into

rhyme and described it as Paradise restor-
ed.

One who is known and loved wherever
English hymns are sang, who had ram-
bled and played a merry schoolboy in
Himmel-en-erde,said to us, "It is the fair-
est spot on earth to me, so much woven in
with every fibre of my heart, that, to this
day, when I am old and grey-headed, I
never think of His coming for whom I
long without fancying, as I did when a
boy, that the great white throhe will de-
scend in the square of Himmel-en-erde."

The quiet inhabitants lived their life
practically teaching habits or order, indus-
try, economy, and " peace and good will
to men." Their neighbors beyond the
boundaries first mocked and then began to
understand and to trust them.

In '98, Edwin Archer, the boy leader of
part of the Northern rebels, thought to take
some of the large buildings of Himmel-en-
erde, thinking them almost necessary to
his plant,; so he marched with his follow-
ers into the village for that purpose. The
inhabitants, fearless because of their strong
trust in their Master, were gathered at
their usual evening service. The United
Irishmen, finding the doctrine of non-re-
sistance carried out so quietly by the Uni-
ted Brethren, finding that there was no-
thing which even an Irishman could fight,
marched off again; none of the inhabi-
tants showing any signs of fear ex-
cept one elderly invalid Gerrnan sis-
ter, who had known something of
war's rage and cruelty in the Father-
land, and who, perched up at the
open window of the dormitory, prayed
loudly in very broken English and distract-
ed German, to the amusement of the rebels
below. Many hundreds of pounds' worth
of property were brought for safe keeping
in those days to the Moravians of Himmel-
en-erde. One text ot Scripture was the key-
note to life at Himmel-en-erde: " Let all
things be done decently and in order."
There was no apparent drilling; things
seemed to fall into place naturally and of
their own accord. Every one had his place;
every one had his work, and was expected
to be "Diligent in business, serving the
Lord." The church had separate entrances
fQr m»en and women, and tliey sgt in rows,
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a broad aisle separating them; fathers and Man&oul beset by an army of doubterS,

mothers, young men and maidens sitting when the beloved Prince Emmanuel had

in their allotted seats as orderly as the pu- withdrawn himself and was gone. How

pils of the four schools that paced in two thankful I ought to be to Him who has led

and two. As they sat in the church so they me all my life long, that I know so little of

slept in the graveyard, each in place with the terrors of a soul thus left and thus beset.

a broad, grassy aisle separating them. But my life-work having been mostly obeY-

Himmel-en-erde was a place favorable to ing the command, " Comfort ye, confort

romance and day dreams. There was an ye, my people," I have been led to notice

antidote, however, in being so diligent in many who go mourning when they should

business as to leave no time for that dan- rejoice, because they do not trust the Lord

gerous disease called " love in idleness." fully. Poor souls, to whom the Lord

Winged heathen Cupids in scanty clothing Christ might well say, " Wherefore dost

were expected to confine their archery to thou doubt? "-who darken their way bY

lands beyond the boundaries among the forgetting whose hand leads then whenl

wild Irish. the path is rough to their feet. Is it nlot

When young people having arrived at strange that after learning to know the

a staid, sensible maturity, wished to marry, Lord, and tasting a love that, while we

they sought the advice and counsel of the were yet sinners, loved us unto death, that

Church, and therefore married wisely, and we are so slow to trust Him to " make dark•

as they thought, happily. When a young ness light before us, and crooked things

minister was ordained, as it is not good straight, and rough places plain; " so sloW

for man to be alone, a wife was given to to understand that " all things work to-

him by lot, and if the one on whom the gether for good to them that love God, wh,

lot fell did not refuse her lot, they were are the called according to His purpose;
married, and set off immediately to their thatHe purposes what is best for us all;

sphere of labor, believing that they had ob- is sure,-the"Judge of .11 the earth will do

tained right."

"The very lips and eyes I am writing these thoughts sitting in

Predestined to have all their sighs." myown room in the sisters' house-a pleas'

How horrified the good pastor would ant room, in which I have grown into grey

have been had he imagined that love, fool- hairs. I am writing in the English tongue'

ish, earthly love, had set its foot in their familiar now, once so strange. If I do Dot

Eden. Though they lived a very quiet express my thoughts well, I hope it will b,

life, still events did sometimes occur that some excuse that I am not writing in O»y

were thought worthy of a place in the own language; yet it also might embarras6

memorabilia that was kept and read in me after all these years. This country, 11

church every year. It is not from this which I am at home, and yet, like joseph

source, however, but trom an old manu- in Egypt, a stranger, is not my country-

script written by the then laboress, Kern was born far away, in the great Germre

Borg, that we gather the following inci- Fatherland. My earliest recollections a

dent. of a pleasant home among the Saxon hilî'

not fai from Herrenhuth. My father wa& s

farmer, one of the United Brethren, refi'
CHAPTER H[. nant they of the witnesses for Christ's truth

in Bohenia and Moravia, gathered together
"Even~~-ee inth snneu dm

Slight bree s wi l ruffie the roes sometisnes." by Count Zinzendorf. I have sweet h

-Moors." ish memories of a home brightened by the

I have often thought I would like to rosy faces of little brothers and sisters, o

write down occurrences which I notice as I whom I was the eldest.

go along through the world. The. first terrible reality which I kPe

I have been reading to-day, in a little was that war was in the land. Mai

book written by an Englishman, about send peace in. our days ! For a tiraet e
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Cause our home was hidden among the
hils, we knew little of the horrors of war.

It was the autumn before the battle of
Lobositz that we chanced to lose ail we
had to lose. A Prussian foraging party
cut down ail our grain for forage, my father
going with them to show the fields. When
they had cut it down With their swords the
Officer in charge said: " We passed a bet-
ter field of grain than any of these are."

"It was not mine," answered father.
"And are these yours then, and do you

onily show what is your own ?"
"I have no right to show what is not miy

own," he replied.
The ofiicer looked at him steadily, said

n-othing and rode away. As he rode down
the hill lie said to him who rode beside

t, " That man is a Her renhutter;" caus-
ng father to rejoice for the honest naine of

oUr People.

My mother was sick at this time, for lit-
tle Gretchen, my dear sister, was just born.
'The grain was gone, and the Tolpatches
caine and swept away everything the Prus-
sians had left,-cows, sheep, fowl, every-
thng. The officer, a big man with a blue
face, as ifl he had been blown up with gun-
POWder, swaggering round and swearing
bcause there was not more to take ;
threatening to burn down the house over
oDur heads. Then came the sore time of
Want, and baby Gretchen pined and died,-c''ause there was no food for the mother,
ainid she could not nurse her. My father's
sorrow was dreadful to see, it was so help-
es. The little ones crying for bread in
ai in Made me feel as if I would gladly die
o get help for them. There were Chris-

tian D avid, Johann, Henrich, and my fair
ster, Lina, besides myself. I went often
the stable loft to plead with the Lord

ehrist not to forget to give us our dailybread. I was sometimes tempted to think
that God had forgotten, when the answer

not come, although I asked more than
onCe or twice. I made a vow that if God

Wonld in very deed hear a little girl likee, and send help in answer to my prayers,
I WOtîld give myself to Him to serve others

for i sake, taking up no cares or loves of
0 Wn to hinder. I vowed this vow withStrong crying and teara, the need was &0

sharp. When I rose from my knees I
noticed a hole in the straw close to the
wall. I put in my hançi and found a nest
of eggs. I was filled with wonder, for our
fowl were ail gone so long. I took them in
my apron. This was, I thought, an answer
to prayer, like the manna to the Israelites;
so with a glad heart I went into the house
to show my treasure. The children began
to clamor joytully, and Christian David
ran to trim the fire to boil them at once.
Just then a horse-soldier rode up to the
open door with a basket on his arm. He
called me, saying: " See, my child, what
the Herr Gott has sent you. Every day,
while the war lasts, you will receive so
much." There were in the basket two
coarse loaves and a piece of beef. I emp-
tied it and he rode away. This supply
came daily until the need for it passed
away, and we never knew whence it came.
Father thought it must come from the
camp of King Frederick of Prussia, because
one of his camps lay between us and
the Austrians, most of the time; but we
never knew. And so I grew up with the
knowledge in my heart that, like Johann
the Blind ofBohemia, my motto was to be
"I serve." I explained this to Wilhelm,
our neighbor's son, and though he was
sorry, he knew I was right to keep the vow
which I made when God helped me in ex-
tremity; and this, too, passed. And since
then I have served, to the best of my
abilitv. I have been nurse-watcher in
hospital; I have been on the field after a
battle. O God! forgive the creatures
thou hast made! I have been a teacher
also, and, being needed here, I came; and
I have been Laboress here for many busy,
happy years. I know the inmates of every
cottage in the settlement; I am known,
and, I think, loved by every chi'd. Besides
my cares as Laboress over the single sis-
ters, whatever affects one of our people
aflects me also. They come to me with
their griefs and anxieties. Ici not this a
privilege ? I serve; I enjoy. My cup run-
neth over. Blessed be the name of the
Lord!

I have said more about myself than I in-
tended when I began. My inten'ion was
to write of God's over-ruling hand in the
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simple, common events that occur among
our people. Though we are set apart from

the world, its vanities and cares, " they
are not all Israel that are called of Israel."

There are many among us who are not en-

tirely of us. People worsted in the battle

of life, with sore hearts and hidden, pain-.

ful remembrances, come to find peace and

rest here; and, truly, they are welcome. It

is well, however, in showing them kind-

ness to be watchful, lest thir unrest affect

us.
The cottage on High street, with the

woodbine-covered porch, and little shrub-

bery of Siberian lilac, has been rented by

two maiden ladies of the name of Craw-
ford. They brought with them three

nieces, motherless offspring of a most un-

happy marriage, Margaret, Ellen, and Lily

Adair. They came here to give the child-
ren the benefit of our schools. They are
from Scotland, a land that, notwithstand-
ing the practical piety' of its inhabitants,
seems always to infect even the wisest of
tiem with a certain arnounit of romance.

They have remained, and become of us as
much as was possible. The children, dear
children, almost too bright for earth, were
brought up among us. Ellen and Mar-
garet have faded away into heaven, and

there is only Lily left. She is much in-

dulged by the sisters Crawford. I have

spoken to then of this in all kindness;

they ar.swering meekly with precept and

example trom Scripture to prove the law-

fulness of the great love they bear the

maiden. The word " winsone," which

these Scotch sistera use, describes Lily.

She is tall and stately, with wonderful

beauty and grace. I myself feel my heart

yearning towards lier as if she were the

little Lina of 1my childhood, and I say to

myself softly: " Little children, keep

yourselves from idols!" She is fond of

study, and has an aptitude for 1 anguages.

She is able to converse with me in iy

native tongue, having studied German with

Brother Walrave, German teacher at the

academy. Though devoted to study she is

useful and practical, and has been a nost

efficient teacher in the Sabbath-school for

outside children. I have watched the

maiden closely. She is beautiful to me

with soul loveliness. Her talents are of a

high order, and lier judgment good, for one

so young. I believe her to be in truth a

follower of the Lamb, so I have recoinnend-

ed lier, and I believe her name is on the

list of those whose lot may be to serve God

among the heathen.

( To be continued.)

THE CANADIAN AFLOAT.

uy w. w. s.

The blue sea is before me
And behind Canadia's strand;

Farewell, farewell the valleys
Of my own dear Western land I

Though friendly eyes and voices
May greet me where I roam,

There are no friends like the tried friends
I leave behind at home 1

Ye idle winds that wander
This watery waste above,

0 carry with you homeward
A kiss to her I love I

Nor whisper whence the token came,
Nor ask me who is she;-

Go find the fairest fair one-
She's dreaming of the sea I

In thought I'm mid the lilies,-
And the violets, tender blue;

Beneath the oak and chestnut,
With the broad lake peeping through!

Where the tardy-robing sumach,
And the beech's shady noon

Bespeak the opening glories
Of our bright Canadian June 1

Had I the pearls of oeean,
Or the gems beneath our lee,

To speak my heart's devotion
In a diadem for thee-

'Twere worthier, but not more sincere
Than now I waft a-lee

A prayer for dear Canadia,
And a blessing, love, for theel
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THE STRUGGLE OF LIFE.

BY M.

Life is one constant struggle from the
cradle to the grave, only increased and in-
tensified in some cases by the hand to hand
fight with poverty. Would one struggle
ou4t of the many interest you ? Thei listen
to Mine.

I Was one of eight children. I am now
one of three, for the others are dead. It is
happy for them, I think, for their struggles
are Over, their fight fought. I often think

u'nlSt have been something more than
nilg a citizen of a garrison town, familiar

With soldiers and soldiers' sayings, sur-
rouInded by military sights and sounds,
which caused St. Paul to refer so often to
0 ur life being a " fight," or urging us to
ar% as " soldiers." He must have feit,
evlen had he been uninspired, that it was a
Struggle to maintain even earthly life, and
Would be to the end of time, and he chose
those words in which to clothe his divine
teachings, which would most conduce to
the invigoration of the weary worker here
throughout ail time.
. Strength and victory seem always to be
In some inexplicable way the attributes of
a soldier. We hear of armies being de-
feated, but it only serves to strengthen our
tleorY?-for are they not defeated by soldiers

den they could not be by others-and
doe it not only show us that even with sol-
diers there are differences in strength ?

.S 0 fight I," said St. Paul, when writ-
fi8 to the Corinthians, and though I knew

th9a8 straining his words when I applied
the to riy struggles to obtain necessary
4d and raiment, still they strengthened

I knew the gifted Apostle had had to
'uPPort himself by the labor of his
hands ; that he had borne hunger and thirst,

and nakedness, and I thought his
Rreat heart may have pictured to himself
orý Poor, weary traveller through this

tha d, and he may have said more than
Sonceo the Corinthians, " So fight I."

Father died when I was very you ng. I
do not remember him; but lie must have
been a truly good man, performing his
duties in life faithfully, and having a strong,
earr.est love for his Saviour. He was only
a carpenter, but being steady and a good
workman he received good wages, so that
we lived in comparative comfort compared
with many others round us. All who were
old enough went to school, and those too
young for that were taught by mother at
home.

How happy we should have been if father
had been spared to us 1-too happy perhaps,
and we might have turned away from ser-
ving Him, the Father of Life.

The first thing I can remember clearly
is the death of one of my brothers. I knoic
now that it was my eldest brother William,
and that he was then about fifteen; but
then all I knew (for I was but three) was
that mother and Mary cried, as did also
most of the others. Scarlet fever, caught
in the factory where he worked, was the
cause of his death, and before spring came
two more lay with himbeside father. Mary,
our eldest, and Annie, aged ten, were the
victims of the fell disease, an d mother was
left to struggle on alone with five &mail
children, the eldest twelve, the younget-
myself-three. But John was a manly fel-
low and bravely volunteered to undertake
his brother's work. This he could not do;
but the superintendent, struck with the
boy's desire to work, found him something
suitable, for which he received liberal
wages.

Fortunattly the house we occupied was
our own, so there was nothing to pay for
rent; but still it took all John's earnings,
together with mother's, barely to supply
our necessities. How often have we sat
down to a dinner of bread and vegetables,
bread made by mother's hands, because it
came a little cheaper, vegqtables bought
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after market hours, for the same reason-
and not enough of these even to satisfy our
hunger. Still we struggled on some way

till John was turned sixteen, Frank twelve,
Katie ten, and Ned nearly nine. I had for-

gotten myself, but I had reached the ma-

ture age of seven. I never remember being
allowed to be idle as other children were-.
The feeling that I had really "nothing to,
do," was never mine, for, from the very be-

ginning, mother gave us our allotted tasks,
and we were taught to remember and do

them. My first work was to push our

chairs to the table for meals, and restore

it was that our John passed from us. Hard

work, impure air, quick growth, and scar-
city of strong nourishing food had all
helped to lay him on that sick bed, from1
which he would never rise again. He had

known all along how it would Se, but he
knew we were powerless to help him, and

so he fought his battle to the last. May not
St. Paul have had such a one in view

when he said " So fouglt I ?"

Spring, emerald Spring, came upon us;
the snow banks melted at her approach,

and the wild flowers peeped out to welcone

her, and as she departed, making way for
them to their ordinary places afterwards. her sister Summer, our John looked his last
Not much, you will say; but it was the on earth. We laid him to sleep by father,
habit of work mother was forming then, and ere long the green grass covered his
and though either she or Katie could have grave as closely as those of our other lost
done it much quicker, still it was my work, ones.
and I had to do it-yes, even after the Katie, Ned and I-not many moutbs tO
novelty wore off and it became wearisome f111 now, but tilI sucb time as Ned and 1
to me. As I grew older I could of course grew older, mother bad bard work of it.
do more, and besides I began to see the Katie might bave helped, for she was nearlY
necessity of helping all I could, for as we twelve now, and Mary bad earned ber liv
grew ôlder we took more to clothe us, more ing berore tbat; but Katie was neyer like
to feed us, and mother did not make quite tbe otbers, and now, wben she refused to
so much by her ironing as usual; dresses do snytbing to assist, mother did not urge
were becoming too frilled and flounced for it. It was years before I knew why mother
ber stiff fingers to manage. About this acted t.
time Frank got cmployment tbat took him Years pased by, I was now seventee i

awgy from us altogether; but it was good and, spite of ail I had gone tbrough, Wt

for- hm, and so we parted from bim willing- ligbt-bea ted and merry. People said IW

ly. A respectable farmer, who bad known bandsome, too, and thoug I did not cave

father, offered to take him on bis farm, and much for what tbe neigebors sad, stilik

if, after a year's trial, both were agreoable, did care wben Richard Baker said so, and

to adopt him as bis own. The offer was too I wa bappier than ever the night ne whig

good to refuse, so that once more our pered it to me. Mother thought me to

family circle diminisbed. young to marry, so Richard consented tO

tIWe are but a small family now, John," wait til I sbould be twenty. Ned

aaid mother, the ngbut of Frank's dcpar- then be earning better wages even than

ture. preshat, and o I could be spared bhttci w
ly Yes, mother, and will be smaller still Motherad notworkd for a yeror more,

soon, I'm tbinking." Ned and I bad made enougb without ber,

We none of us knew then what he aant, and then ber sight was very bad.

but not long aer e was brougbt home to Strange we neyer tsought of Katie wwee e

us from the factory more dead than alive- we laid our plans, neyer considered ber $0

a bloodvessel had broken, and our John, one to help-yet do urot suppose she Ws

our eldest now our main support, lay at quite ide. She would often elp me for

death's door. days together at my dress-making, but afe
aDid you not know that your son bas always chose such parts of the wordp a

been raising blood for months aked the pleased ber, and could neyer be depeded

doctor. on for any length of time. I have worked
SAlas no, was the response. And so enough," would be aIl she would ever
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and 1 never thought of urging her to con-
t her labors after she once refused.

'ad I not ben so thoroughly engrossed
'*'th Richard I might have noticed more
ciearly what was going on round me; but
loye Iblinds our eyes to a great deal more
than the faults of the loved one. Had love
not blinded me I might have noticed an in-
erensed restlessness in Katie, a graduai fail-
i Of dear mother's sight, and worse than
a, might have missed our bonnie Ned,

When light after night he spent his time
3*ay fron home. But I never saw these
things, or if I did, never heeded them tili
at 'ast the cruel blow fell whicb shattered

'ny hopes of earthly joy.
It did not all come at once; had it been

go 1 never could have borne it. First it
W8 Ned, our last, our youngest; he had
ben drawn away by evil companions, had

elected his work, and been dismissed byhi5 enployer. Disgrace was attached tohu5 dismissal, so that it was useless to seek
fresh etnployment near us-he must go else-

hre. Parting from Ned caused mother
nly bitter tears, which hastened the
sease in her eyes, and she soon became
ot totally blind. Surely, surely my
o sorrow was full, full to overflowing?
b ot yet; there was still another and
er trial in store for me-why I couldseOt tce then, I cannoit see now; but God

Ie it, and that ought to be sufficient.katie,
tfly poor sister, was no longer re-

Snible for her actions; softening of the
elr had set in. and she could never re-

Coer from it. She was not at all violent,
bt she required constant care and atten-

Can hardly remember now how I felt'ben first I heard of our trouble. I only"0W that I sought my tiny bed-chamber,
y tere alone with my God, fought out
t reat fight. Richard must be given up
ag *v of my devoting myself to motheraa' katie, and my whole soul rebelledIèfsat it. How I fought there on my

S *'th My stubborn will, and how the
%40 fought 1" of St. Paul ever sounded in
inY ear, till at length, crushed and wearied
fro b , but strengthened in soul, I arose

tty knees victor in the flght against

I found it hard to tell Richard I would
not be hi& wife, hard to make him under-
stand that I was really sincere in what I
said; but, oh, harder far to withstand his
pleadings when once he did believe. Truly
he had loved me, aye as truly as I had loved
him, and he would willingly have shared
my burden, but I would not consent. I
would not lay so much upon him, though
I knew he would never conplain; and then
again, if I became his wife, other duties
would arise and prevent my giving that at-
tention to the helpless ones which they
needed. No, I had thought over it, prayed
over it, josgkt over it, and my duty was
clear to me: henceforth we must be as
strangers, and ome other Woman must 611
the place which I fondly hoped would have
been mine. Calmly I told him so, but my
lip quivered with anguish, and I fear a feel-
ing of envy arose in my heart against that
unknown woman I was speaking of. We
parted, Richard and I, and never met for a
year; thien he came to tell me he had waited
that long in the hope I would change my
mind-but I could not, and I told him so,
though it pained me to do it almost as
much as before. Once more he came, but
God gave me strength to remain firm, then
I saw him no more; but after many months
it was told me he was to be married to one
whom I had known in my happy engage-
ment daye.

I cried myself to sleep that night, but
they were the last tears shed over my lost
love. From that hour I "took up " the
cross I had been wearily dragging before,
and oh, how different its weight 1-I hardly
felt it a burden now, and soon it ceased to
be so entirely. Six months after Richard
wedded Mary Gray, and I could heartily
and sincerely wish her joy; there was no
envy now, for I had dedicated my whole
life to the work % hich God had so plainly
marked out for me. M'y simple tale is
ended, and if you ask why I opened up the
past, I answer, it in that you may see others
have trouble as wefl as you; others have to
frght the battte of life as weii as yourself,
andall may overcome ifonly theypersevere,
and in the right spirit.

Life's battle for body as well as soul is
no sham; it is a stern reality, requiring ail
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our strength, all our energy. " So fight I," moods core on, and I have to spend hoUr

said St. Paul, and as if to increase the of the bright sunlight playing wfth her te

force of his words he adds: " Not as one I would with a child, and then have to

that beateth the air." up at night to make up for lost time,

My lot to many seems a lonely one, but neyer complain, neyer feel a wish to con

even so it is a happy one. Dear mother is plain. The fight las been fought, the

still spared to me, to comfort, to encourage. victory won, and I ar now strong in I

True, her natural sight is gone, but with 1 strength fot my own. I ait by my little

the eye of faith she ses glories in store for windw now; the children pass by on theif

her, such as no humnan eye could bear. I way to school, and many a laugh, maY 

shau not have her left to me for long notw
but hcnvershemaybe alld aay~jest reaches my car, and I picture to tIIW

neve complain, neve feel ae wish toa co1

self what their future will be; and for e

that blessed land where there is no more a
sorrow. And Katie, y poor, mntàlly osre les; but al will have to ay in Ylles

blind Katie, she is very troublesone tome; to corne, when they hear of the ilgs ote

s nt she lover me dearly, the poor darling, of sorne Christian fellow soldier: to

and love, her; so that when her restless ftought wh

THE EMIGRANT'S NIECE.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH BY J. J. PROCTER.

CHAPTER I. mencing with the king and queen,

their sister, the good madame Elizabeth.

There are few who have not heard of the But the chiefs of the revolutionarf

horrible " Reign of Terror," under which government were not satisfied with esta

France groaned eighty years ago. That lishing the " Reign of Terror" in

deadly epoch, during which Robespierre alone; they determine to propagate

and the Committee of Public Safety ruled extend it in the departments also. Wit
the land, was marked by the most horrible this view they sent commissioners into the
excesses to which human beings can give provinces, charged with the duty of I a4
themmelves up. Then was established that tively forwarding everywhere the regenre

government which gave itself the title of tion of France,"-that is to say, of bring

" revolutionary," and which exercised the under the executioner's axe all that did n

most cruel tyranny ever related in history reach the standard of their bloodthirstf

under the pretence of liberty. Then, to patriotism.
say nothing of a crowd of other measures The most violent of these proconsul& of
and decrees each more burdensome than have inscribed their nares on thepage

its predecessor, was prumulgated that law history in ineffaceable charactersofblw

concerning suspicious persuns, which men- was beyond ail contradiction the

aced almost every citizen, even the most Carrier, whorn the Convention senlt

peaceable and inoffensive, with the prison Nantes in the early part of October, .9

and with death. Then, too, the old re- At that tire civil war wa at its height .

ligion was proscribed and the worship of the departments of the West. The

"the Supreme Being" and Reason substi- tories of the Vendeaus, or the fear the,

tuted for it. France was covered with scaf- cited, had lashed to frenzy the passion Od

folds, and the most illustrious heads in the their opponents. Burninga of villages

kingdorn were brought to the block, com- wholesale massacres had already b l
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gun; and officials whose conduct is now
regarded as moderate compared with their
successor, Carrier, had permitted, if they
had not commanded, many cruel deeds.

t was under these circumstances that
Carrier received the mission to Nantes, ac-
cOMpanied by the express order to take
Miore rapid and exhaustive measures of
destruction and vengeance. No man was
so fitted as he to comply with such a man-
date. Already, and on every occasion, he
had been conspicuous in the works of per-
secution and proscription, and he had been
requently heard to say that France was too
"POUous to receive the republic, and that

the 5
nftression of at least the third part of

its inhabitants was a necessity to the con-
sOlidation of the government. It may well
be imYagined that, with such sentiments,ths Man, or rather this monster, brought
to bear on the execution of his commission
a zeal which perhaps overpassed his in-
'tructions, for he was disavowed later on,
though the Convention had eulogized him
at the very moment when his hideous tran-
sPOrts were at their height.

tlhe town of Nantes, when he arrived
there, had already become the prey of a

ob of sanguinary ruffians; he began by
tu1rrounding himself with those men, and
theY stirred each other up to the perpetra-
tin11 Of unexampled horrors. The prisons
Were already full to overflowing, but the

at of the Vendeans at Savenay still
further iticreased the number of the pris-
oiers, atid stimulated the bloodthirsty
ardor of Carrier and his assassins. Soon
h discovered that the informal and hasty
aCntences which daily sent a crowd of pris-

9fers to their death, were too tedious and
"atory. " We will make," said he to the

Inndmen who surrounded him-" we will
1ae a cemetery of France, rather than
¡asiregenerating her according to our

to ie proposed to the authorities of the
efn to destroy the detainedI "en masse,"thd without the formality' of a trial; andthi Proposal, after a few discussions, heteslved to put into execution, in spite ofhe s5istance of some of his agents. He

VOrItnIenced on the i5th of November,
1793, by putting ninety-four priests on

board a large Dutc.h galley, under the pre-
tence of conveying them elsewhere. But
trap-doors had been constructed in the bot-
tom of the boat, and these were opened in
the dead of night, and the vessel, with ail
on board, sunk. A few days after a similar
execution of fifty-eight priests took place,
and this was followed by several others.
These horrible voyages, to which the peo-
ple gave the name of " drownings" (noy-
ades), and which Carrier himself called
bathings (baignades) and " vertical de-
portations" (deortations verticales), were
superintended by a band of infamous satel-
lites whom' he had organized under the
title of " Marat's Company." Some had
it in charge to visit the prisons, and to con-
duct from thence to the fatal bark, the vic-
tims appointed for the night's noyade (for
these executions took place at night).
Others, manning the boat and directing its
course to the middle of the Loire, opened
the trap-doors at a given moment, and
withdrew in small boats, having first taken
the precaution to assure themselves that
no victim had escaped; and if by chance
any of the shipwrecked managed to extri-
cate himself and sought to swim to shore,
the men in the boats brained him with
their oars.

Carrier, in the account which he gives
to the Convention of his labors, and the
earlier voyages, represents the death of
these priests as a fortunate and accidental
shipwreck, and concluded his recital, which
a certain ambiguity rendered more atro-
cious, without making it less clear, with
these words: " What a revolutionary river
the Loire is !"

No one in the Convention misappre-
hended the meaning of this letter, but far
from testifying a righteous indignation,
the Assembly made honorable mention of
Carrier's conduct; and he, finding himself
thus sustained and approved of, put no
bounds to his ferocity. Two of his confi-
dants, Fouquet and Lamberty, whom he
had put into uniform, though they did not
belong to the army, were entrusted with
the task of exterminating the prisoners
without even the semblance of a trial.

A vast building, named the Entrepôt,
served to confine the victims devoted to
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death. Into it were cast men and women, to appeal to him, and issued a notice that

children, and old men,' indiscriminately. whoever came to plead for a prisoner should

Each evening the myrmidons of the be thrown into prison,-in other words, de-

proconsul came to seize them and livered over to certain death. Wlhen the

embark them on the vessels. On families of the Vendeans had sought refuge

their arrival there they were tied two and in flight, afer the rout of Savenay, a num-

two, and forced into the water at the edge ber of the inhabitants of Nantes had receiv-

ot the sabre or the points of the pike and ed their children to bring then up. " They

bayonet, for no more time was wasted in are wolves' cubs," said Carrier, and lie

preparing vessels with trap doors. What ordered them to be given up " to the

good end was there to be obtained in play- Republic," to be drowned with their

ing at shipwreck, and seeking to cover the parents; and yet, by one of those paradoxes

appearance of a crime, when Carrier made in the human heart which we can neither

a public boast of it, and the Convention explain nor comprehend, he allowed a few

approved of him? For more than a month of the inhabitants to snatch from death

was the nightly massacre repeated. All some children of tender years, on condition,

that were shut up in the Entrepôt were however, that those to whon this favor was

seized indiscrim-ninately. Women with granted should be provided with a certifi-

child; infants at the breasts with their cate of citizenship, guaranteeing that the

mothers; harmless old men; nay, even for- child should be brought up in true repub-

eign prisoners of war. The number of lican principles. It was necessary, more-

persons who perished at the Entrepôt is over, to seize on that short moment of

estimated at no less than fifteen thousand. time during which the bell rang out the

It is true that thefse did not all perish in signal for the departure of the victims to

the massacres; hunger, cold, wretchedness, the fatal galleys. Later on Carrier pleaded

the complete neglect in which the prisoners this shadow of indulgence when he defend-

were left, fever and other diseases slew a ed himself before the tribunal which sent

great portion. The removal of the carcases him to expiate his crimes on the scaffoldi

was even omitted, and the corruption en- for Robespierre, on learning the excesses

gendered was such that their lives were of Carrier, who " dishonored even the

promiEed to a few of the prisoners charged Reign of Terror itself," recalled himf,

with cleaning the prison-a promise which though lie dared neither disavow nor expose

did not prevent those who survived their him, and Carrier boldly returned to take hie

task from sharing the common tate. - Such seat in the Convention, where he concealed

was the spectacle that Nantes presented nothing that he had done, and was one Of

during the proconsulship of Carrier. The the loudest in favor of every saVguinary

banks of the Loire were covered with measure that was proposed. The.impunity

corpses; the very water of the river was he enjoyed was one of the things with

corrupted, and the drinking of it was for- which Robespierre was mostjustly accusedy

bidden. Famine and infectious diseases and it was not tili the downfall of the at-

desolated the unhappy city. Nor were the ter, on the 9 th Thermidor, that a universel

"noyades V the only means employed by cry arose against the men who had caused

Carrier to slacken his homicidal thirst. such torrents of blood to flow during-the

Every day a military tribunal condemned hateful Reign of Terror. Then the crilies

a crowd of prisoners to death. Every of Carrier were dragged into the light O

night its decrees were anticipated. Five open day; his name was held up to genera'

hundred victime a day were shot in the execration, and public opinion demanded

quairies of Gignan; yet all this slaughter his head. But his judges hesitated for

did not satisfy Carrier; madness overpow- some time; they themselves were far frOo

ered hie reason, and his madness was mur- having consciences clear of the crimes with

derous. His bloody anger perpetually which Carrier was accused, and it was n

burned his heart, and he forbade the slight- without an indefinable tremor that thel

est sign of pity, seized by the collar and heard the defendant declare, "I have ofllj

threatened with his sword those who came obeyed the orders of the Convention.
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have conformed myself to the spirit of the
state of affairs established by yourselves;
altyost similar measures were taken in all
the Provinces. At that very time one of
-Our decrees ordered your generals to put
all the Vendeans to the sword, and to re.
duce every village to ashes; and 'infernal
coltn,ý executed those orders. Why
.blane to-day what your decrees ordered
Yesterday? Does the Convention wish to
condemn itself? For, if you judge me
Worthy of punishment, everything here is
guIlty, down to the very bell of the Presi-dent."

.is defence was not listened -to. After a
trial which lasted two months, Carrier was
condemned to death, and executed on the
16th December, 1794. He went to the
caIfFold with firmness, repeating that " he

innocent."

CHAPTER IL.

After the loss of the battle of Cholet,
(7th October, 1793) 8o,ooo Vendeans, men
lef Women, children and old men, had
left their country, which they could no
ednger hold against an enemy that destroy-ed the towns, burned the crops, and
IYassacred the defenceless people without
t1erCy. They crossed the Loire at Varades,
hOeing to pass over into Brittany and there
join the insurgents of that Province. This

nse of fugitives contained at most 30,000
trolei men, of whom 8 or ro,ooo were
t0lerably accustomed to war, and in a

eufient state of discipline to make head
gainst regular troops. After a few in-
1&nificant successes, and a fruitless attack

On Granville, the Vendean army was putt titter rout at Mans, where it lost the
reater part of its leaders. Still an efforto gain Brittany by following the right
ndk of the Loire, was made, but the

pendean army was closely followed up andPresed by the republicans as far as Savenay.
entere, on the 23rd December, 1793, it was
thelY destroyed, and those who escapedswords and the bullets of the Republicantl3 were made prisoners and conducted

fo antes, there to be delivered up to the
ry Of the pitiless Carrier. Amongst these

families was that of the Countess de
Rouss ier, consisting of three children of
tender years, her father, the Count de
Lancy, nearly eighty years old, and two
servants, a nurse and a valet, a young lad
of twenty who' was more accustomed to
the musket than to the service of his
masters. The husband of the Countess
had fallen at the battle of Mans, by the
side of M. de Lescure, whose aid-de-camp
he was. This mournful event had almost
slain the young widow, but by a sublime
effort of maternai love and filial tenderness,
she had put aside her bitter agony to watch
over her young children and her aged
father. Following the retreat of the Ven-
dean army, she entertained a vague hope
of being able to reach some seaport where
she could embark with her family and cross
over to England to her brother, theViscount
de Lancy, who had long pressed them to
rejoin him. When the army approached
Savenay, Mme de Roussier, instead ofenter-
ing the town, was conducted by her valet,
who was a native of the country, to a lonely
farm-house, situated some distance off, in
the direction of Croisie and Saint Nazaire.
She instructed her servant to make en-
quiries in those ports for some coasting
vessel, or even fishing smack, which would
carry her and her family over tothe English
islands of Guernsey or Jersey.

The fajthful Baptiste discharged his
commission with discretion. He found a
vessel carrying the Americait flag in the
roadstead of Saint Nazaire, which, on con-
sideration of a large sum of money, would
take the fugitives on board and land them
in England. He was hastening homewards
to announce the good news to his mistress,
when he met some country people near the
farm where he had left her, who informed
him of the disaster at Savenay, and the
annihilation of the Vendean army. He
learned ai thesame time that the inhabitants
of the farmhouse where his mistress had
been received had been carried off to
Nantes with her and her children. Bap-
tiste did not hesitate an instant. He
immediately set out towards the town,
resolved to try every means of saving his
mistress, without for a moment thinking of
the risks to which he exposed himself. He
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took no other precaution than to adopt a that came every evening to take part in the

dress which would not expose hin to preliminaries of these horrible exe:utions,

suspicion. With a red cap on his head and insult the unfortunate victims. One

and a frieze coat on his back he assumed woman alone heard it, and understood

the tone and language of a true sans- what it meant. She was walking by the

.culotte. Thanks to this disguise he was side of Baptiste, and, leaning over to his

enabled to traverse the streets of Nantes ear, she whispered so as not to be over-

with impunity, and thanks to a few pieces heard : "Take care, citizen; you are ex-

of gold,-things in great request at that posing yourself needlessly, without being

period, when no other money was in circu- able to be of the least service to those in

lation but scraps of valueless paper, called whom you take an interest. Indignation,

" assignats,"-he managed to obtain defi- even pity, are crimes punishable with

nite information concerning his employers, death. Control yourself, for if those men,"

and learned that the Countess, with her pointing to the satellites of Carrier, 'were

father and children, had been conducted to to notice you, they would unite you on the

the Entrepôt. He knew too surely that over spot to those whorn you pity, who would

the gate of this horrible prison, as over thus experience an additional pang in see

that of Dante's Hell, might have been writ- ing you die with them. I, too, pity then,

ten the inscription, " Leave Hope behind, but I am going to try and do them a ser-

all ye who enter here" ; but he did not lose vice without compromising myself."

heart; if he could not succeed in saving Baptiste had listened to this woman with

his employers he would, at least, endeavor feelingE of surprise and distrust, while he

to gain admission to them, see thern for the furtively regarded her. Though dressed

last time, and afford them the consolation like the majority of the worxen who were

of his sympathy. Each day, however, his there in great numbers, she in no wise re

attempts were fruitless; each night he sembled the "furies of the guillotine," al

went to the 1gate of the Entrepôt, at the it was then the fashion to call those degrad

hour when those who waere to embark on ed beings, the disgrace of their sex, who

the fatal boat were led out, and each night, took a fierce pleasure in seeing blood floW,

as he found that those in whom he took so and in being present at the execution Of

deep an interest were not in the day's quota the " aristocrats." Far from this, her

of victims, he said to himself, " Come, countenance was full of goodness and more

they are still in there; perhaps I. shall be sympathy than she cared to show; a per

more fortunate to-morrow;" and each petual smile wandered over her lips, but it

morning renewed his efforts with the same was easy to see that it was forced, and that

want of success. At last, one evening, in her eyes with difficulty kept back the tearg

the month of January, the gate of the Entre- that would have exposed her to suspicion-

pôt opened at the usual hour, and Baptiste His rapid examination sufficed to reassure

saw file out between the myrmidons of Baptiste. Still continuing to walk by her

Carrier a long procession of men, women side, and following the movement of the

and children, whom they were conducting I crowd, he said in a low voice, " How c'l

to death. A cry of grief and rage escaped you be of service to these unfortunates? I

him, for he recognized in the mournful I can help you, speak quickly; I am read

train the two eldest of the children of the to do anything you may judge needful fof

Countess. Their nurse held them by the the purpose.

hand as if taking them for a walk, and I "First of all, keep quiet, as I told yOU

behind theni came the old Count de Lancy just now; otherwise, you will prevent n'y

leaning on the arrm of his daughter, who succeeding in my scheme. Do you knowt-

carried her youngest child, a lovely little added she, " that young lady, still beautî

girl of five months old. It was this sight fuI, notwithstanding her paleness, whO i

that had wrung a cry of indignation from holding a child on one arm and support'%

the faithful servant, but, fortunately for that old man with the other?" th

him, it was drowned in the shouts and " Do I know her! It is my mistressther

howls of the ragged and hideous crowd Countess du Roussier, and her old fathef,
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the Count de Lancy, two of the noblest,
bravest, and best that the world holds."

"I am glad to learn that. Well, I am
going to try and save the life of the baby
she holds on her arm. At any rate, it will
be one innocent victim snatched from
death, and the mother will have the con-
solation in dying of knowing that her child
Will survive her."

" Ah! if you have this power, is it not
Possible for you to save those two, or, at
any rate, one of the little boys who are
Walking before the Countess, and who are
als1o her children ? "

" I would do it with all my heart, but un-
fortunately I am not able. I am only al-
lowed to save one child, of tender years,
who can neither walk nor speak."

While thus speaking they had reached
the quay. The boat which was to receive
and swallow up so many human victims
seerned a gigantic coffin, which stretched
its black sides along the wharf. A flying
bridge served as a means of communica-
tion between the vessel and the shore.
Scarcely had the head of the column
reached this bridge when the hollow tones
ot the speaking trumpet proclaimed the
fatal order " Embark! embark !" and im-
Mediately the foremost prisoners advanced
one by one on the narrow gangway. The
rest of the column was forced to halt to
Wait its turn, and at the same time the
guards forming the escort forced the crowd
to retire to a certain distance, in order to
isolate the prisoners more completely.

This movement separated Baptiste from
his companion. He lost sight of her, but
hi8 eyes remained fixed on his mistress,
Whom he perceived standing on the shore,
and convulsively clasping her baby in her
armns. He began to think that the woman
he had met had deceived him, or that she
Was, perhaps, a spy in disguise, when sud-
denly he perceived her holding a paper
1n her hand which she was showing to one
Of the officers of the escort, and heard him
saY, after having perused its contents:

" It is well, citizen, thy certificate is cor-
rect. Go and take the wolf's cub you wish
tO burden yourself with; but be quick, for
We have no tire to wait."

Immediately the woman darted to the
side of the Countess, and said:

" Madame, are you willing that I should
save your child ?"

But the poor mother did not hear her:
she was conscious of nothing that was
'going on around her; she saw neither the
river nor the fatal boats, nor the crowd
that encircled her: she saw only her baby
-the baby she was obliged herself to carry
to death.

At this sight the woman of the people
could not resist the emotion which over-
whelmed her, and, holding out her arms,
said in a low voice: " Give me your child,
madame. I wil care for it as if it were my
own . I will teach it to know and love God,
and to pray for you."

The first impulse of the mother, on un-
derstanding that it was her baby that
was sought for, was to press it more closely
to her bosom, as if to retain it. Was it an
involuntary movement; or, knowing the
conditions on which the tyrants of the day
granted life to these innocent creatures,
did she choose the death of the child,
rather than expose it to receive the irre-
ligious and revolutionary education which
would be given it ? It is impossible to say
what passed in the heart of this poor
mother in that short moment of time; at
any rate when she heard the good woman
speak of teaching her babe to know and
worship God, she raised her head and cast
a rapid glance over the countenance of the
stranger. She marked the signs of honesty
and kindness which were written on it, and
when she saw the good woman with out-
stretched arms and eyes brimful of tears
wait for the precious burden she sought for,
she no longer hesitated. Pressing one last
kiss on the lips of the beloved child, she
put it in the woman's arms. Not a word
escaped from her mouth, her heart was too
heavy, but oh! the eloquence in her look,
in those two clasped hands which she
stretched towards the mother whom
Heaven had sent to take her place. Her
child would livç I Her step was more
elastic as she trod the narrow plank that
led her to death. Several times she turned
her head to follow with her eyes her baby
and the generous woman who had saved
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its life. Then thanking God for having with this thought, and spending all his

sent her this last consolation she cast her time in fruitless researches, Perhaps he
looks on those other dear ones who sur- would have remained still longer, in spite

rounded her. of the bad success of his enquiries, had he

" O, my God !" she exclaimed, '' hadst not discovered that he himself was exposed

Thou deigned to save these also I should to the suspicions of Carrier's police. Not-
have died happy. And yet I have no rea-. withstanding his disguise, he had been re-

son to repine, after the favor Thou hast cognized by one who had formerly been in

mercifully vouchsafed." So saying she the service of the Count du Roussier, and

clasped in her arms her aged father and who has now become one of the most

her two sons in turn, and prepared to meet zealous members of the Jacobin Club at

her death with silence and resignation. Nantes, and he could easily comprehend

In the meantime the woman who had re- that thenceforward bis stay in the town

ceived the child of the Countess, disap- could only result fatally to himself. ne

peared rapidly in the crowd. Baptiste, could have wished to rejoin bis mistress,

who had followed with his eyes aIl brother, the Count de Lancy, at Londo y

that had passed, made signs to her, who would not have failed to receive hini

and endeavored to rejoin lier; but she had kindly, but how was he to escape frofl

re-entered the circle formed by the crowd Nantes? Iow could he undertake such a

round the place of embarkation, at a point journey without papers, without passporti

opposite that in which he was, and it was and, above ail, without money? He con-

impossible for him to clear a passage to her. fided bis position to bis landlord, in whoni

When, after several attempts to disengage he placed every trust, and the latter advised

,himself from the mob that surrounded him, him to volunteer into a battalion just the[

he succeeded in reaching the place where on the point of marching into Belgiuni

be expected to meet with ber she was no and procured bim the requisite mean5

longer toc be seen. He turned down the Baptiste had nochoice; to don the soldier'

first street he came to, but wbat bope was unitorm was far better than to swell the

there of discovering in the darkness of the liHt of Carrier's victims; he thought, too

night, and a labyrinth of streets that he that on bis arrival in Belgium, if he dis-

was not acquainted with, a person whom liked the trade of war be could desert, and

he bad only seen for a moment, and of would be better able there to find sole

whose name and address he was ignorant? means of pasing over into England, id

And yet how he longed to see this woman rejoining the Count de Lancy. His O1e

again, and assure himself that she would grief in leaving Nantes was bis inabilith

take fitting care of the last hope of bis to discover what had become of hi, ti,

niastera family i He remained more than tress' child; but this he was not to learn for

a week longer at Nantes, preoccupied solely thany years.
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WINTY DANE'S TRANSFORMATION.

BY JOHN READE.

Cil APTER I. as old as he is, and l'Il take it out of him.
-- Oh! la! here's papa! What will we do ?"

One day Ilary Dane came home from "Well, Harry, how did the tessons go to-
.C1o0 0o with a black eye and a dropsical day ? But what's this? Been fighting?
lose. Hlis sister Lizzie was the first to Not a word, sir. I know it. You boys
rleet him. are like bull-dogs. No, no, I want to hear

" Why, Harrv, what has lappened you? rothing about it. (I hope yo gave him
Ou look awful," she enquired and re- as much). A pretty sight, indeed. Go off,

Marked. sir, inmediatety, and have that swetting
"It was vou," said Harry. reduced before dinner."
'Me !" exclaimed his sister in real sur- Nancy was the physician in ordinary as

Prise. " What do you mean ?" well as the cook of the Dane househoid,
"It was Jack Harper," said Harry, speak- every member of which had the utmost

'11g horribly through his nose and with his faith in her medicai skitl. Her two great
1,nd to his black eye. "Let me alone, remedies were goose oit, for externai appli-

you ?" cation, and peppermint, for internai disor-
I an very sorry," said Lizzie, affec- ders. But imagination is a wonderful

tionately. " It must be very sore. Corne coadjîîtor to the pharmacopoia. Harry
an'd \ancy will give us something for it." had his wounds dressed and iooked worse

"Il !" retorted Harry, sharply; " they're than before, but he thought he began to
both sore. But I don't care if papa doesn't feel better. In the course of time, we need
seeq." scarceiy say, his face resumed its natura

"\Vell, come with me to Nancy. Who is appearance, and even the feud with jack
Jack Harper, and what did he do it for ?" Harper was forgotten. But, alas t the word

le called you naines and he's a big once uttered cannot be recalled, but must
ftt0o, nearly a year older than me," re- fuil its mission for good or ill. Poor
Phied Harry. Lizzie was the reat sufferer, for not only

hl Called me names! Why, I don't know did the quarrel between Jack and Harry
himn and he don't know me. What- " spread the name "Winter" among the
tgYou're a goose," said Harry, politely. boys of Lamb's schooi and their famities,

,MI the boys at Lamb's know all the other but it even introduced it as a permanency
boyb, sisters. He called you ' Winter'- into the very establishment of the Danes;
the" att call you 'Miss Winter.'" for Lizzie and lier brothers and sisters,

" You must be raving, larrv. That's like other chidren, sometimes "let their
.ooridiculous. Miss Winter! Why, there angry passions rise," and, in the heat of

Miss Winter soimewhere. It must be their fury, the Dane boys-even champion
her they meant." larry hinself-were'fen naughty enough

Ilt's you, I tett you," growled Harry; to cati good tittie Lizzie by the terrible
they call you ' Winter' because you're so, epithet IWinter." By and by bhe abso-

. i tell vou it's you. I heard then, tutety began to answer to the name, and,
t dI hitJack Flarper, and then lie at me at tast, under its pet form of IWinty," she
l POunded me. But wait a year, titi I'm came to like it even better than Lizzie.
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CHAPTER II.

Lizzie Dane was as gentle and good-

hearted a child as ever lived, but appear-
ances were against her. She had a scraggy,
half-starved look which sent an involun-
tary chill through the nerves of the behold-

er. Those who knew her liked her and
forgave lier for her want of outward charm,
but those who saw her only as strangers
regarded ber as a sort of phenomenon,
which it was not at all rude to stare out of
countenance. Now, it was Lizzie's lot to
call sometimes at Lamb's Academy with a
message for ber brothers, with luncheon

forgotten, or a petition for a half-holiday.
It was on one of these occasions that Jack
Harper, being ordered by the magisterial
Lamb to answer the door-bell, caught the
first tête à tle view of Lizzie Dane. He

was exceedingly impressed by her appear-

ance, but fear of Lamb's cane kept him
from laughing just then. His mind went
to work, however, during the afternoon,

and the result was " Miss Winter." Who

or what is it that puts things into boys'
heads àt any rate? We would very much

like to know, but fear the problem is insolu-

ble. Be that as it may, "Winter" was

received with acclamation by Lamb's boys
-the Danes, of course, excepted. And it

was only by chance, a considerable time

after the christening, tliat Harry, as has

been related, discovered the slight to him

and his, to his own cost primarily, and ul-

timately to that of Lizzie herself.
'If Lizzie had been an ill-natured girl

matters could never have come to such a

pass. She never would have consented to

be called " Winty." But, in fact, apari
froin this consideration, she had no notion

of what it meant. Taken in the abstract,
"Winty" sounds well enough. It mighl

be a diminutive of Winitred, which we hold

to be a very beautiful name. The greatesi

difficulty to get over was Mr. Dane, whc

could not understand why the name of hi

own mother should be discarded for such

an unheard of and unintelligible one ai

" Winty." But it was in vain that he

struggled against the juvenile tide. Before

long he became so confused that he even

surprised himsçlf more than once çalling

for " Winty-Lizzie,' I mean." If Mrs.
Dane had been living he might have suc-
ceeded better, but alone against a house-
full, what could he do ? At last he had tO
surrender unconditionally. At the period
of the battle between Harry Dane and
Jack the whole of the Dane family were
under twelve, and long before Lizzie had

approached the confines of young lady-
hood, she was universally known as

Winty" Dane.

CHAPTER III.

Ovid's "Metamorphosis " is a wonderful
book. It was about the first story-book I
read after the ascending series which begin5

with " Jack the Giant-killer " and ends 10
« Robinson Crusoe." Barring the dismal
fact of its being a school-book, I actuallY
enjoyed it. I was so delighted at the

turning of people into animals and tree5

and flowers, and I believed it all, in spite of
copious admonitory notes against its her-

esies. Since I have grown up, however, I
have witnessed transformations which far

surpass the myths of old friend NasOl

and among. these none appear to me 6o

remarkable as those which take place ifl
some persons between childhood and
mature age. We defy anyone-not a fairy
or a magician-to foretell what sort of a
fellow that hideous, kicking, screaming
little monster will have become by the tiile
he has donned the toga virilis. Nay, even

that dirty little snub-nosed urchin, who iO
always whimpering for something, what
may he not be fifteen years later ? And
some of the puniest and most apparentlY
moribund of youngsters rise to be the
"admirable Crichtons "of theirgeneratio0 '

And, then, as to female babyhood and
childhood. Who will dare to cast its hOro'
scope in the matter of personal appearance
We could mention a score, at least, of " the

fairest of the fair," whose early years ga e
not the faintest promise of even passable
good looks, and vice versa. What work6

the change? Nature? Love? Culture (sr

Lola Montez said)? Mural beauty ? or
Cosmetics? Or, on the other hand, is it

I some jealous fury of the old serpent killd?
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We do not pretend to say. We only know
that such things are.

What has all this to do with Winty Dane?

Well, when Winty was not quite fifteen,
she was seen no more for a long time in
her native town. She went, it was said,
W'ith her sister Mary to a boarding-school
at a great distance from home, and it was

thought she spent her vacations with some
friends among whom she had the advan-
tage of good and congenial society. I had

een absent, too, for several years. One
evening, after my return, I was enjoving a
quiet walk with a friend, when we met a
lady and gentleman who seemed to be on
exceedingly good terms with each other.
Or passing them my companion raised his
hat. Something in both seemed to tell me
that I ought to recognize them, but I could
not.

"WVho are they?" I asked.
Why, don't you remember Jack Har-

Per? H0 e's a doctor now.'
And the lady?"

inty Dane. How greatly improved
eis! e
Improved! Why, she's beautiful! I

never saw such a face. Is that really
wnty?"

Yes, that's Winty, and Jack and she
are engaged to be married." This was said
ate miournfully. Then atra pause,
She's far too good for him."
"I didn't think Jack was a bad fellow,
t it is a long time since I had any in-

tercourse with him."
t was he that called Lizzie Dane

Inter,' and now she's going to marry

mut, y dear fellow, she was rather
n at One time, and did you not call her

winter' yourself sometimes?"

" cuse me, never, till everyone called

her so. I knew her goodness too well for
that. It was Lizzie Dane that watched by
my little sister Aggie's bedside night after
night till she died in her arms. I have
never forgotten that, and if you had seen
her then you would not have called her
plain. Much as she has improved, her
eyes are just the same, and she has always
been the same to me."

" Then why did you not take her your-
self ?"

" Oh, never mind. It's these easy-going,
self-confident fellows that take it for grant-
ed that every woman is in love with them
that carry off the prizes, while--."

" Yes, my boy, it's quite true that ' Faint
heart never won fair lady.'" My conscience
reproached me the moment I had said it.

' I suppose that's what it comes to, after
all," he said, " but let us return. It's get-
ting late."

We have been told that Jack Harper
made an excellent husband, and that Winty
and he have many a laugh even to this day
at the manner .in which she became pos-
sessed of a name which she deprived of alI
its dreariness by the charms of a good
temper and a noble heart. Jack sometimes
tells acquaintances who are not in the
secret that she is so called on account of
her winning ways.

But the great puzzle to us is Winty's
transformation. Of all the keys which we
have applied to it we are inclined to think
that the one which comes nearest fitting is
this--that the change which surprised us
all was the reward of a noble child-life,
spent in forgetfulness of self and devotion
to others; for in some way or other good-
ness and kindness of heart beautify the
plainest face and compensate by their
genuine charms for the absence of merely
personal graces.
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TREED BY BEARS:

THE GRANDFATHER GRAY SERIES.

BY A. M. AMES.

"Good afternoon, dear grandiather," by them, may be inferred from their C0n'

saidJohnnie Gray, as he and his sister Mary versation as they proceeded across the yar

came briskly in from school one afternoon to the enclosure to feed their pets, of which

and found their grandfather in the sitting- they had quite a number.

roorn talking with their father and mother. "What a quèer way grand fatner has 0

"I am glad to find you here so early, and making ideas seem real thing!" a

I hope you will stop long enough to tell us Johnnie.

something more about your life in the " Yes, he has," replied Mary, "and

backwoods." good way it is to make us remember.

" I am afraid, my son, your gratndfather shall never wonder after this why I fail to

is greatly annoyed by your continual solici- enjoy myself when I have left somethIng

tations for stories," said his mother re- undone that I ought to have done. I sai

provingly. know it is Madam Duty pulling at re

" I did not mean to annoy him," replied sleeve." er
Johnnie with a deprecating air, " but I " And I suppose the best way to keep Ire
have thought so much about his ramble from giving us a sly twitch when we a

with Joe Indian and his other adventures, not disposed to be interrupted, is to k

that I can't help wishing to hear something even with her and owe her nothing,

more about those queer old timres." pursued Johnnie, and neither the reffiare

"Never you mind, please, mother," said nor the smile that accompanied it wo

Mary, coming. to the rescue, "for grard- have done discredit to the grandfath

father is never happier than when telling himself.

us those old stories of his boyhood. I can Thus the children continued talking O

tell by the light in his eyes and the way he until their tasks were finished, when

gets interested." hastened to make themselves tidy, and thel

This aside was overheard by the old returned to the sitting-roo, where, te

gentleman and brought a gratified smile to grandfather was waiting with only

his lips and a sparkle to his eyes, and with Alice for company, their tather and mot""

an approving glance and nod to Mary, he having withdrawn to their respective Oc

promised to comply with johnnie's request cupations. te
as soon as they had performed the little Almost before he was fairly sea the
duties that devolved upon thern after Johnnie signified his eagerness for the

school hours: " For," said he, " we can promised story, by asking his grandfatac

never truly enjoy any pleasure with Madam if he used to havel any pets when he wa

Duty continually plucking at our sleeve." boy.

Such was the quaint way the dear old "Well, yes," was the somewhatt

man had of impressing wholesome lessons answer that came as though the old gefltîr

upon the minds of the young, and that his man was settling the question in his 0<

grandchildren remembered and profited mind. " Well, yes, I suppose I had in 6f
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ense though not exactly as you have
thetn' You see we were obliged to turn
0ur attention almost wholly to matters of
UtilitY; and now when I take the matter
illto cOnsideration, I think our domestic
animals stood to us more in the relation of
r'OPanions or servants than mere pets;
though, to be sure, not only the horses andCOW., but even the sheep and hens, had

aore that they would answer to or corne
r With the utmost readiness.
1I dare say you think we led a laborious

afld dull kind of existence, with nothing to
eve the everyday monotony, but I can
àre you that so far from viewing my

tuation in that light, I can even now look
ac upon it and see ample means of en-

ov ent, especially in spring and summer.
'Ough we rose at earliest dawn, innu-

tnerable birds were astir before us to cheer
1s With their melody; we were refreshed

'nvigorated by the pure breezes that
Were laden with nd miasma from stagnant
rnarshes or cholera from pestilential cess-

ois5 of a city. Then our labors were re-
a5rded as we went along. The cows wel-

'-rlIed Our approach with glad lowing
& they carne to our call to yield us brim-

gpails of milk; thesheep crowded bleat-
th around us to share the Jish of salt, andthe hens flew gladly toward us and clustered
tond Our feet, noisily calling their broods

Partake of the bountiful 'breakfast that
p t sure to be forthcoming. Then what aPleasure it was to hunt hens' nests, to watche ambols of the lambs, and to mark the

ot'f the grain and vegetables and the

casing beauty of the foliage and the
r arden."

il ease excuse me, dear grandfather, for
Eterrupting you," said Johnnie, who had

fe looking very thoughtful for the last
the flinutes. " Please excuse me, but werere never any drawbacks to your enjoy-

pelin ? Wasn't there ever anything hap-
or to distress or grieve or annoy any

or didn't you sometimes get vexed
h te Misused because some other fellow

hings that you would like to have, but
forced to do without?
rphat was well thought of, Johnnie."

leed his grandfather, smiling at his
obsev manner, " and argues well for your

rjberin and reasonin& faculties; but,

though I must admit that we were not ex-
empt from troubles that, more or less, are
meted out to the whole human family, yet
I can assure you that one element of dis-
content and strife, at least, had little food
to thrive upon: Imean envy. You see ifa boy
had a patch upon his knee and hoed pota-
toes and corn and milked cows, every boy
had to do the same kind of work and was as
liable to be patched; and they did not have
thermortificationof seeingsorne well-dressed
lad leisurely taking his way to school with a
well-filled satchel of books on his arm,
thus making, by contrast, their coarse
garments and limited privileges more con-
spicuous and less easily endured; and it a
girl was obliged to wear a homespun
dress and a calico sunbonnet, and churn
and wash dishes and sweep, why her com-
panions had to do the same, and there was
no smart young Miss decked out in ribbons
and flowers and carrying a patasol, to pass
them with a toss of the head, in lofty dis-
dain of their humble calling. All were
alike forced to employ about the same
means and exercise the saine economy to
secure a comfortable livelihood, so there
was really nothing to envy each other for,
and perhaps thd was the principal secret
of their capacity for enjoying whatever was
enjoyable within their reach. As for an-
noyances, there were black flies and mos-
quitoes in theirseason; our fowls and eggs
were sometimes destroyed by hawks or
foxes, and, occasionally, a bear broke into
an enclosure and carried off a sheep or two;
but there was one real evil in the settle-
ment-an evil that wriggles its baneful
presence into everv country and into every
community in some shape; into the palace
of the king and into the hovel of the beg-
gar, and that evil was alcohol. It is true
we did not see the effects of its influence
there as we do here, for there were no grog-
shops there at every turn where men could
procure drinks by the glass and treat each
other till midnight found them barely able
to stagger home to their distressed families;
but they could buy it by the gallon where
they purchased their other supplies, and
there was never a logging bee, raising, or
even a quilting party where the subtle
tempter did not figure largely as a bever-
age, and in some instances, especially a
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raisings, whiskey was the only refresh-
ment (?) offered or expected; and this
brings me to my father's first raising in the
new settlement.

" Wherever my father was known it was
well understood that he was a staunch
temperance advocate, and his neighbors
had long ceased to tender him a glass of
liquor on any occasion whatever; yet so
essential had they ail corne to consider the
aid of whiskey to the successful promotion
of a raising that, one and ail, they pre-
dicted that my father would have to yield
to the practice of furnishing it for once, at
least, or he could never get his barn up;
and there were not wanting those who told
him as much, nd that, too. with a show of
triumph in look and tone; for, with many,
the plea of necessity on such occasions had
been the standing excuse for supplying
themselves with the abomination; but they
had not measured tke moral Power of their
man.

" My father wasted na words about the
matter, but hired a carpenter, and together
they wentquietly to work at the frame. One
day, when they had progresse d towards its
completion and were busily at work, Mr.
Green came along, arf, after walking
around and examining the timbers, lie said:

"' Well,Gray, you have material here for
a mighty good frame, but as I have said al]
along, and as ail the neighbors say, you
will never get it up if you persist in mak
ing your raising a tem perance aU.r. Not
that any of us have anything agshut you,
but you see, every body expects whiskey and
fun at a raising, and men won't go where
they know there'll be neither. Corne,
neighbor, you had better take my advice
now, and if your conscience won't allow ol
your buying it yourself, why just let one
of your neighbors bring a gallon along and
no more about it.'

" I shall never forget my father'i
reply and manner on that trying oc-
casion, and no one can ever estimate the
good that may have resulted from that one
decided act. I can see as though it hac
been an event of yesterday, the grave
seriousness of his face as he slowly
and deliberately laid down his chise
and mallet and sat down, facing Mr

Green, who had, while speaking, seated
himself on a piece of timber. After a ruo'
ment's silence, my father said,

" Well, neighbor Green, I have long beeg
aware of the sentiments of my neighbors iO
regard to my proposed raising,and I deplore
them more than any of you can realize•
Ycu ail know that I am in great need of %
barn, in which to secure my incoming crOP'
You think I cannot get it up without th"
aid of whiskey, and that rather than su«ffe
the loss I shall be sure to sustain for ws"
of a storehouse, I shall eventually conclude
to follow an evil practice in order to gaifl
benefit. I have said very little about the
matter hitherto, but I feel that the tiro
has corne when I should be fully underston'

My timnber will be ready to put together il

three days at furthest; then I shal deciô
upon the day for the raising, and invite t'
neighbors to it. I shal be prepared to

give them a substantial dinner and suPP
with plenty of tea and coffee, and as rud'e
good spruce beer as they wish to drink, a
if they refuse to assist me on those terrlo
shall do my best to hire men to do the
and failing in that, rather than give .h
devil a hold upon my soul, that the adro
sion of a single drop of intoxicating liquo<
upon my premises would entitle hia to
both the timber and the grain wili be le
to rot where they are.' Thus concludiP0 '
my father resumed his tools and his to
pation, and Mr. Green walked away t

out making any reply.

" Mr. Green's call had been made O
Wednesday, and before the end of te
week the frame was ready to go togetb0
the sills were placed upon the foundat the
and the men were invited to corne to ¡it'
raising on the next Tuesday. The apPo
ed day-the day that was to make t1

1 Whiskey look sharp for his laurelrs fuit
backwoods-dawned bright and beauts&C
the gentle breeze and the fleecy clouds
were wafted lazily athwart the sun teloth
ing the otherwise too intense heat,
making the day one of the most favors
for the raising that could be desired.

"Wewere up assoon asitwas lighteP0ot.
to work to advantage,and busy with OUr

i parations, and I can assure you It 90
. well repay any denizen of the city to
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hundred Miles for a draught of that balmy, t

that -inspiring air, and to enjoy the scene 1
te t old Sol lit up that morning with his 1

rays in that one little clearing. 1xearIy the whole opening was an unbroken o
*heat-field, and the grain had now attained i
agrowth that, while it concealed the un- t
ghtly stumps, gave promise of a bountiful l

Porclito The house, with its temporary
Of woven branches, was literally0 Verrun with hops and morning-glories,

I it look like a fairy bower. The
wers were in their fullest bloom, making

" glad with their fragrance and beauty,
eWhil they dispensed their sweets to thebes& and humming-birds that fluttered and

e zed busily around them. The hens
caked and prated in their enclosure, and
tel birds sang from the tree-tops their glad
'hlcome to the king of day. My heart
an d in unison with the general gladness,
e With the anticipation of the comingnciternent that a raising is sure to create,

I Sang and whistled incessantly as I
ed around helping mother and Ellen
rs and out. It never once occurred

e that anything my father undertook
Ued fail to be accomplished, and here let

say that it does not speak well for a
When his wife and children lose faith

a capability and judgment, and such

it le s very likely to go to the bad. Well,
ThWas getting on towards eight o'clock.e chores' were all done, and mother

aking arrangements around the longe that father and the carpenter had put
q the grove in front of the house, when

si h Johnson and his two sons came in
In ·. As soon as they came within speak-
neig hdistance, Mr. Johnson said, ' Well,

the r Gray, though I don't suppose
day b e another man on the ground to-
r tOld the boys 'twould look mean like

frus to stay away, seeing that we came
the same place, so here we are.' My

hter had hardly time to thank himhen Mr. Green made his appearance.

the id he did not expect'to find anyone
en , but he thought he'd just walk over

see how matters stood, and he too sat
the With the others. Almost immediately

ir nuIbers were increased by the coming
)4r. Graham and Mr. Miles, who said

hey had been talking the matter over and
ad corne to the conclusion that it would
e a shame to let an accommodating man
ike neighbor Gray go without a barn for
!yinion's sake; and so they kept gathering

- some because they had really thought
he matter over till they saw it in its true
ight, some urged on by a half-guilty twinge
of conscience in remembrance of past
favors, but more, I am inclined to believe,
out of a sort of malicious curiosity to see
how father would take it when he found no
one would corne to a temperance raising.
Finally, last of all came Mr. Deering, the
only man by the way that had agreed to
come at all, and when he saw that all the
men in our immediate neighborhood were
not only on the ground before him, but
that they were actually at work with as
much zeal as though backed by a barrel of
whiskey in prospect, he swung his hat and
cheered thern till the woods echoed to
something besides the strokes of busy
mallets. Though, strictly speaking, Mr.
Deering was not a temperance man, yet he
was animated by a spirit of chivalry that
would notallow him to see one man crushed
by numbers without doing his utmost in
his defence; and when he understood the
position in whicli my father was placed in
regard to his raising, he resolved that
nothing he could do should be wanting to
aid him in carrying out his purpose. Be-
side being a lover of justice, he was a great
lover of fun; and when he heard that
three notorious drinkers from the vicinity
of the mills had made a bet with the store-
keeper that Gray's men would go home
from the temperance raising as drunk as
pipers, he resolved to frustrate their designs
and turn the joke upon themselves. He
well knew that both for the sake of winning
the bet and to bring ridicule and defeat
upon any attempt to put down a custom
they so inuch delighted in, they would
spare no pains to bring about their pre-
diction, and that if he would defeat them, he
must be on the alert; hence his late arrival.
Once fairly enlisted in any undertaking,
the me n of our neighborhood were no
shirks; consequently, the work progressed
finely, and in the abundance of other cheer,
they had all seemed to forget the absence
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of their accustomed beverage, when, about KATY.

noon, their number was increased by the CHAPTKR X.-(Contiued.)
arrival of two rough-looking men little ex-

pected by anyone save father and Mr., ST. NICHOLAS AND ST. VALENTIN£-

Deering. Thorgh I think their motives "How very funny!" she exclaimed, 0

were suspected, the men were glad of the she Iooked at the envelope, which was

extra help, and so welcomed them with a green and white one. There was somethl 4

cheer. hard inside. Clover broke the seal.
tumbled a small green velvet pincushiOfl'

"These new corners were two of the three made in the shape of a clover-leaf with 0

men who had laid the wager with the tiny stem of wire wound with green 5iIk.

storekeeper, Bill Watson and Tom Reed Pinned to the cushion was a paper, With

by name, and though they worked away as
well as the best of them, and shouted and «Some people love roses wel

Tulips, gayly dressed,

cheered more boisterously than everyone Some love violets bine and sveet-

else on the frame, it was evident, even to

me, in a vague sort of way, that they were "Though she has a modest air,

acting a part to cover some sinister design, Though no grace she boast,
actig a artto cver omeThough no gardener cail her fair,

and 1 wished they had stayed away. By 1 love Clover most.

and by I was further enlightened by "ome H Bterfiy may pass ber by,
fragments of a conversation between ee is but a rover,

gra M re eenI'm a fathful, loving Bee-
hardrD i ta d i And C stick to Clover. s.

as I was passing by them on some errand This was the first valentine Clover

for mother. Though I orily #eard ' Bully ever had. She was perfectly ýenchanted-

Ben-gallon of whiskey-Joe and Paul-on " Oh, who do you suppose sent it ?" fic

the watch '-itP was enough to confirm ay cried.

ts vefrse:yoycud nw hr

suspicions, and now fairly aroused, T ayy er, b

watched the two men more narrowly thSan came anlother oud knock at the doorh

before, and soon caughit, first one, and then iagain, with a second letter!

the other, peering anxiously into the woods diIt's for you, Miss Elsie, thi s time,9? Sh

ini the direction from which they h ad corne. said with a grin..There was an instant rush from aia tir
Again when they were ail seated at dinner, children, and the envelope was to OP

the seerningly unprovoked merriment and in the twinkling of an eye. Inside wt

the rough jokes of these two men about littTe ivory seal with grElsie" on it ifa i

going home drunk on spruce beer, had a English lettera, and these rhymes:

significance they litte dreamed any but know a littie girl
themselves understood - a gniicasoe Sheuts very dear y me,

•S e is just as swect as honey

whicli, added to what I hiad already more AdbrWhen she chooses so to Le,

framens o a onvrsaon etwenme beastai hE ovnge- wih

than ha Mr guessed, made the whole plot asAnd i s t C aover."

plain f o me as thoug I ha been duly e She was brown hair w ich curas,
d 'it then confiprts mAnd black yes for , see

tWit, teetb like tlny pearle,
I knw tht Wason nd Red hd cone t AndberAnd dimples, one, two-three, .

1usicnsWaton and ow fairly arose, c Anthname begins with E, and end wit

the raising merely to allay any suspicions h l um e

that reports might have raised, and te a hn w it te fe et rn fie ,,

the the, perig axioslyint th wo It's for you, Miss Ele,thsim,

open the way for Bully Ben, the most cotoT- As she brushes quickly past, her
Voice bume like a Bec,

ous drinker and wrestler and fighter in the Ati er name begns with E, nd ends with

whole region, to introduce his whiskey just at <Do you ask mc why 1 love her ?
the right tie, andfrther knew thatather le hen shal answer thee,

EnlsRecaues Iand these rhymes:

gnd Mr. Deeing wee aware of the whole

schene, and had set joe Indian and Paul This lit glwhose amebeginsandendswith

Deering to cut off his approach in some s e ar o,

way, and it was with the utnost difficulty whose eyes had grown as big as

that could restrain a shout of delight. fas r surprise, white these verses wC1

(To be Contirued.) ing read aloud by Cecy.
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Another knock. This time there was a
erfect handful of letters, Everybody had

Katy, to her great surprise, had two.
wWhY hy hat can this be ?" she said. But

h 5n he peeped into the second one,
shte saw Cousin Helen's handwriting, and
tie Put it into hier pocket, till the valen-

e should be read.
tU rry's was opened first. It had the pic-
tfat O) a pie at the top-I ought to explain
With torry had lately been having a siegethe dentist.

Little Jack Horner
Sat in his corner,

Eating his Christmas pie,
When a sudden grimace
Spread over his face

And he began loudly to cry.

"His tender Mamma
Heard the sound from afar,

And hastened to comfort ber child
'What aileth my John ?
She enquired in a tone

Which belied her question mild.

Oh, Mother,' he said,
' Fvery tooth in my head

Juamps and aches and is loose, O my !
And it hurts me to eat
Anything that is sweet-

So what waU become of my pie P

"It were vain to describe
How he roared and he cried,

And howled like a miniaturetempest;Suffice it to say,
That the ve next day

ie had al 7
his teeth pulled by a dentist I"

foris valentine made the children laugh

nie's envelope held a paper doll
thrfed "Red Riding-Hood." These were

Ond nu my picturc, dear Johnnie, to show
a m. just as ahve as you,d that you needn't cry over my fate

ny more, as you used to do.

The Wolf didn't hurt me at ai that day,I kicked and fought and cried,e dropped me out of his mouth, and ran
AWay In the woods to bide.

And Grandma and I have lived e.er since
A the little brown house so small,

1 d churned fresh butter and made cream cheeses,
or seen the wolf at ail.

y no more for fear I am eaten,
d efnaughty wolf is shot,

You will come to tea some evening,'% shall see for yourself I'm not."

folf)h ie was immensely pleased at this,
rf hed Riding-Hood was a gregt favoriters,
etter had a bit of india-rubber in hi@
1 r Whieh was written with very black

a big sheet of foolscap:

I Ws once a naughty min,
And14 1 hid beneath thebd

o steal your indaUbbms,
But I chewed them up instead.

" hen you ealled out, ' Who is there ?'
I was thrown most in a fit,

And I ]et the india-rubbers fal-
All but t" little bit.

"'m sorry for my naughty ways,
And now, to make amends,

I senti the chewed piece back again,
And beg we may be friends.

" Rounan.

" Just listen to mine," said Cecy, who
had all along pretended to be as much sur-
prised as anybody, and now behaved as it
she could hardly wait till Philly's was fin-
ished. Then she read aloud:

" TO CECY.
"If I were a bird

And you were a bird,
What would we do ?

Why you should be little and I would be big,And side by side on a cherry-tree twig,We'd kiss with our yellow bills, and coo-
That's what we'd do i

" If I were a fish
And you were a fish,

What wuuld we do ?
We'd frolic, and whisk our little tails,
And play all sorts of tricks with the whalesAnd call on the oysters, and order a ' stew,

That's what we'd do 1

If I were a bee
And you were a bee,

What would we do?
We'd,find a home in a breezy wood,And store it with honey sweet and good.You should feed me and I would feed you,

That's what we'd do!
"V ALINTIN."

"I think that's the prettiest of alle" said
Clover.

" I don't," said Elsie. " I think mine is
the prettiest. Cecy didn't have any seal in
hers, either." And she fondled the little
seal, which all this time she had held in
her hand.

"Katy, you ought to have read yours
first, because you are the oldest," said
Clover:

" Mine isn't much," replied Katy, and
she read :

"The rose is red, the violet blue,
Sugar is sweet, and so are you?-

." What a mean valentine1" cried Elsie,
with flashing eyes. "It's a real shame,
Kat! You ought to have had the best of

Katv could hardly keep from iaughing.
The fact was that tbe verses for the others
had taken so long, that no time had been
left for writing a valentine to herself. So,
thinking it would excite suspicion to have
none, she had scribbled this Old rhyme ab
the last moment.

" It isn't very nice," she said, trying to
look as pensive as she could, " but never
mind."

"It's a shame 1" repeated Elsie, getting
her very hard to zakeup for the inJIutice.
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" lasn't it been a funny evening ?" said

John; and Dorry replied, " Yes; we never

had such good times before Katy was sick,
did we ?"

Katy heard this with a mingled teeling

of pleasure and pain. " I think the chil-

dren do love me a little more of late," she
said to herself. " But, oh, why couldn't I

be good to them when I was well and

strong 1
She didn't open Cousin Helen's letfer

until the rest were all gone to bed. I think

somebody must have written and told

about the valentine party, for instead of a

note there were these verses in Cousin

Helen's own clear, pretty hand. It wasn't

a valentine, because it was too solemn, as

Katy explained to Clover, next day. " But,"
she added, " it is a great deal beautifuller
than any valentine that ever was written."

And Clover thought so too.
These were the verses:

" IN SCHOOL.

"I used to go to a bright school
Where Youth and Frolic taught in turn ;

But idle scholar that I was,
1 liked to play, I would not learn

So the Great Teacher did ordain
That I should try the School of Pain.

One of the infant class I am
With little, easy lessons, set

In a great book ; the higher class
Have harder ones than I, and yet

I find mine hard, and can't restrain

My tears while studying thus with Pain.

Th ere are two Teachers in the school,
One has a gentie voice and low,

And smiles upon her scholars, as
She softly passes to and fro.

Her name is Love ; 'tis very plain
i She shuns the sharper teacher,'ain.

"Or s I sometimes think ; and then,
At other times, they meet and kiss,

And look so strangely like, that I
Am puzzled to tell how it ls,

Or whence the change which makes it vain
To guess if it be-Love or Pain.

They tell me if I study well,
And learn mY lessons, I shall be

Moved upward to that higher class
Where dear Love teaches constantly

And I work hard, in hopes tn gain
Reward, and get away from Pain.

" Yet Pain is• sometimes kind, and helps
Me on when I am very duli ;

I thank him often in my heart
But Love is far more beautiiul;

Under her tender, gentle reiga
I must learn faster than wih Pain.

"Sn I will do my very best,
Nor chide the clock, nor call it slow;

That when the Teacher calls me up
To see if I am fitto o,

I ma te hi gh clasa attain,
And id a sweet good-bye to Pain."

CHAPTER XI.

A NEW LESSON TO LEARN.

It was a long time before the children

ceaced to talk and laugh over that jollY

evening. Dorry declared he wished thefe

could be a Valentine's-Day every week.
" Don't you think St. Valentine Wou

be tired of writing verses?" asked Katy

But she, too, had enjoyed the frolic, aile

the bright recollection helped her alot g

through the rest of the long, cold winter.

Spring opened late that year, but the

summer, when it came, was a Warih

one. Katy felt the heat very much. Sh

could not change her seat to follow the

breeze about from window to window O

other people could. The long burnieg

days left her weak and parched. She

hung her head, and seemed to wilt like the

flowers in the garden-beds. Indeed 6be

was worse off than they, for every evenin

Alexander gave then a waterng with tbe

hose, while nobody was able to bring

watéring-oot and pour out what he ne

ed-a shower of cold, fresh air.
It wasn't easy to be good-humored under

these circumstances, and one could hard'Y

have blamed Katy if she had sonetitleo

forgotten her resolutions and been cross

and fretful. But she didn't-not ven

often. Now and then bad days came, Wg3 at
she was discouraged and forlorn. ht

Katy's long year of schooling had taug

her self-control, and, as a general thieg'

her discomforts were borne patiently. thi

could not help growing pale and th't

however, and Papa saw with concern too

as the summer went on, she became tot

languid to read, or study, or sew, and )

sat hour after hour, with folded hanFs'

gazing wistfully out of the window.
le tried the experiment of taking her

drive. But the motion of the carriage

and the being lifted in and out, brought 0
so much pain, that Katy begged thter
would not ask her to go again. So the

was nothing to be done but wait for cod
weather. The summer dragged on and 0
who loved Katy rejoiced when it was o ra

When September came, with cool Mo

ings and nights, and fresh breezes, s

ing of pine woods and hill-tops, all th'e
seemed to revive, and Katy with thei. r

began to crochet and to read. Afte

while she collected her books againt.igiJ.

tried to study as Cousin Helen had adv'
But so many idle weeks made it seemi

er work than ever. One day she as

Papa to let her take French lessons. "

"You see I'n forgetting ail I kn

she said, " and Clover is going to begi

this term, and I. don't like that she sh

get so far ahead of me. Don't you t

Mr. Berger would be willing tO

Kat
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here, Papa ? He does go to houses some-t1fes." f

"I think he 'would if we asked him,"
%aid Dr. Carr, pleased to see Katy waki ng

P with something like life again.
80 the arrangement was made. Mr. i
erger came twice every week, and sat

eide· the big chair, correcting Katy'sexercises and practicing her in the verbs
and Pronunciation. He was a lively little
O Frenchman, .and knew how to make*eSOn-time pleasant.
iYou take more pains than you used,

ademoiselie," he said one day; " if you
On so, you sall be my best scholar.nd if to hurt the back make you study, it

laduld be weil that some other of my young.
les shall do the sarge."

h aty laughed. But in spite of Mr.
rger and his lessons, and in spite of her

Reideavors to keep cheerful and busy, this
Itcond winter was harder than the first.

a often so with sick people. There is
sort of excitement in being ill which
ps along just at the beginning. But as

olonths go on, and everything grows an
all story, and one day follows another day,
a Just alike and all tiresome, courage is

pt to flag and spirits to grow dull. Spring
themned a long, long way off whenever Katythotught about it.e
sh 1 wish something would happen,"e often said to herself. And something
Was -bout to happen. But she little guess-td what it was going to be.
d," aty ! " said Clover, coming in one
thy in November, " do you know where
a h camphor is ? Aunt Izzie has got such

headache."
90," replied, Katy, " [don't. Or-wait,

fo 'ver, it seems to me that Debby came
ir it the other day. Perhaps if you look

her room you'lil find it."
h ow very queer !" she soliloquized,

Yhen Clover was gone; " I never knew
nt Izzie to have a headache before."

pH Ow is Aunt Izzie ?" she asked, when
aPs came in at noon.

fe Well, I don't know. She has sore
ter and a bad pain in her head. I have

ttd ler that she had better lie still, and
trto get up this evening. Old Mary

ome in to undress yot, Katy. You
n' ind, will you, dear ? "

h ofr" said Katy, reluctantly. But
to ber mind. Aunt Izzie had grown used

rber and her ways. Nobody else suited
so 9 well,

jat hseems so strange to have to explain
re w every thing is to be done," she

arked to Clover, rather petulantly.
da steemed stranger yet, when the next

ay, and the next, and the next after that
essed, and still no Aunt Izzie came near

à. Blessings brighten ns they take their
ltght- Katy began to appreciate for the

tine how much she had learned to

ely on her aunt. She missed her dread-
fully.

" When is Aunt Izzie going to get well?"
heasked ber father; " I want her somuch."

" We all want her," said Dr. Carr, who
ooked disturbed and anxious.

"Is she very sick?" asked Katy, struck
by the expression of his face.

" Pretty sick, I'm afraid," he replied.
"I'm going to get a regular nurse to take
care of her."

Aunt Izzie's attack proved to be typhoid
fever. The doctors said that the house
must be kept quiet, so John, and Dorry,
and Phil were sent over to Mrs. Hali's to
stay. Elsie and Clover were to have gone -
too, but they begged so hard, and made so
many promises of good behavior, that
finally Papa permitted them to remain.
The dear little things stole about the house
on tiptoe, as quietly as mice, whispering to
each other, and waiting on Katy, who
would have been lonely enough without
them, for everybody else was absorbed in
Aunt Izzie.

It was a confused, melancholy time.
The three girls didn't know much about
sickness, but Papa's grave face, and the
hushed house, weighed upon their spirits,
and they missed the children very much.

" Oh dear! " sighed Elsie. " How I
wish Aunt Izzie would hurry and get well."

" We'll be real good to her when she
does, won't we ?" said Clover. "I never
mean to leave my rubbers in the hat-stand
any more, because she don't like to have
me. And I shall pick up the croquet-balls
and put them in the box every night."

" Yes," added Elsie, " o will I, when
she gets well."

It never occurred to eit her of them that
perhaps Aunt Izzie might not get well.
Little people are apt to feel as if grown
folks are so strong and so big, that nothing
can possibly happen to them.

Katy was more anxious. So it came
like a sudden and violent shock to her,
when, one morning on waking up, she
found old Mary crying quietly beside her
bed, with ber apron at her eyes. Aunt
Izzie had died in the nighti

All their kind penitent thoughts of her;
their resolutions-to please-their plans for
obeying her wishes and saving her trouble,
were too late! For the first time, the three
girls, sobbing in each other's arms, real-
ized what a good friend Aunt Izzie had
been to them. Her worrying ways were
all forgotten now. They could only re-
member the many kind things she had
done for them since theywere littlechildred.
How they wished that they had never
teased her, never said sharp words about
her to each other1 But it was no use to
wish.

" What shall we do without Aunt Izzie ?"
thought Katy as she cried herself to sleep
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that night. And the question came into
her mind again and again, after the funeral
was over and the little ones had come back
from Mrs. Hall's, and things began to go
on in their usual manner.

For several days she saw almost nothing
of her father. Clover reported that he
looked very tired, and scarcely said a
word.

" Did Papa eat any dinner?" asked Katy,
one afternoon.

"Not much. He said he wasn't hungry.
And Mrs. Jackson's boy came for him
before we were nearly through."

" Oh dea"r l" sighed Katy, "I do hope ke
isn't going to be sick. How it rains 1
Clovy, I wish you'd run down and get out
his slippers and put them by the fire to
warm. Oh, and ask Debby to make some
cream-Loast for tea 1 Papa likes cream-
toast."

After tea, Dr. Carr came up stairs to sit
a while in Katy's eoom. He often did so,
but this was the first time since Aunt Izzie's
death.

Katy studied his face anxiously. It
seemed to her that he had grown older of
late, and there was a sad look upon it,
which made her heart ache. She longed
to do something for him, but ail she could
do was to poke the fire bright, and then to
possess herself of his hand, and stroke it
gent!y with both hers. It wasn't much, to
be sure, but I think Papa liked it.

" What have you been about all day ?"
he asked.

" Oh, nothing, much," said Katy. "I
studied my French lesson this morning.
And after school, Elsie and John brought
in their patch-work, and we had a ' Bee.'
That's all."

"I've been thinking how we are to
manage about the housekeeping," said Dr.
Carr. " Of course we shal have to get
somebody to' come and take charge. But
it isn't easy to find just the right person.
Mrs. Hall knows of a woman who might
do, but she is out West, just now, and il
will be a week or two before we can hear
from her. Do you think you can get on as
you are for a few days? "

" Oh, Papa?" cried Katy, in disrmay,
" must we have anybody?"

"Why, how did you suppose we were
going to arrange it? Clover la much toc
young for a housekeeper. And beside, she
is at school all day."

"I don't know-I hadn't thought abou1
it," said Katy, in a perplexed tone.

But she did think about it-all - thai
%vening, and the first thing when she woke
in the morning.

"Papa," she said, the next time she go
him to herself, "I've been thinking ovel
what you were saying last night, aboui
getting somebody to keep the house, you
know. And I wish you wouldn't. I wish

you would let me try. Really and truly, I
think I could manage."

" But how ?" asked Dr. Carr, much sur-
prised. " I really don't see. If you were
well and strong, perhaps-but even then
you would be pretty young for such a
charge, Katy."

" I shall be fourteen in two weeks," said
Katy, drawing herself up in her chair S
straight as she could. " And if I werf
weil, Papa, I should be going to school, yOU
know, and then of course I couldn't. Nd>
I'l1 tell you my plan. I've been thinking
about it ail day. Debby and Bridget haVe
been with us so long that they know I'
aunt Izzie's ways, and they're such good
women, that all they want is just to be
told a little now and then. Now, whl
couldn't they come up to me when aV'
thing is wanted-just as well as tohave Mn
go down to them? Clover and old Mary
will keep watch, you know, and see if afl'
thing is wrong. And you wouldn't min6

if things were a little crooked just at first,
would you? because, you know, I should
be learning ail the time. Do let me trYl
It will be real nice to have something tO
think about as I ait up here alone, so much
better than having a stranger in the hoUs 5

who doesn't know the children or anY
thing. I am sure it will make me happier.
Please say ' yes,' Papa, please do ! "

"It's too much for you, a great deal t0o
much," replied Dr. Carr. But it was no,
easy to rebist Katy's " Please 1 Please
and after a while it ended with-

" Well, darling, you may try, though.1
am doubtful as to the result of the epet
ment. I will tell Mrs. Hall to put off wri'
ing to Wisconsin for a month, and we W*
see.

" Poor child. anything to take
thoughts off herself 1" he muttered, as b
walked down stairs. "She'll be glao
enough to give the thing up by the end
a month."

But Papa was mistaken. At the end of g
month Katy was eager to go on. So le
said, "Very well-she might try it tif'
spring."

It was not such hard work as it soUtnd#*
Katy had plenty of quiet thinking-tile
one thing. The children were at school
day, and fewvisitors came to interrupt he'

> so she could plan out her hours and keP
to the plans. That is a great help tO
housekeeper.

t Then Aunt Izzie's regular, punctual liS1

was so well understood by the servan
t that the house seemed almost to keep t

As Katy had said, all Debby and Brid
needed was a little " telling" now &

t then.
r As soon as breakfast was over, and tb
t dishes were washed and put away, De
i would tie on a clean apron, and cone
k stairs for orders. At, first Katy thoU%
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this great fun. But after ordering dinnera good many times, it began to grow tire-
8'0ee. She never saw the dishes after they
*ere cooked, and, being inexperienced, it8eenied impossible to think of thingsenough to make a variety.

"Let me see-there is roast beef-leg of
r 1

Itton-boiled chicken," she would say,
counting on her. fingers, "roast beef-leg

uf nutton-boiled chicken. Debby, you
Inight roast the chickens. Dear 1-I wish
0nebody would invent a new animal!

here ait the things to eat are gone to, I
nt imagine 1 "

Then Katy would send for every recipe-
bok in the house, and pore over them by

e hour, till her appetite was as completely
gone as if she had swallowed twenty din-
ir,. Poor Debby learned to dread these
berks She would stand by the door with

pl ýeasant red face drawn up into a
Pucker, while Katy read aloud some im-Possible-sounding rule.

This looks as if it were delicious,Debby; I wish you'd try it: Take a gallon
OfoYsters, a pint of beef stock. sixtCen
$oa Crackers, the juice of two lemons,
our Cloves, a glass of white wine, a sprig
b n1arjoram, a sprig of thyme, a sprig of

ay, a sliced shalott-"
"Please, Miss Katy, what's them ?"

Oh, don't you know, Debby ? It must
ro something quite common, for it's in a-

ost all the recipes."
b ' Miss Katy, I never heard tell of it

Miss Carr never gave me no shell-
at ail at ail 1"

Dear me, how provoking1" Katy would
', ftappng over the leaves of her book;

then we must try something else."
dOor Debby 1 if she hadn't loved Katy so

earîY, I think her patience must haveeliven way. But she bore her trials meekly,
altCept for an occasional grumble when
Rreae with Bridget. Dr. Carr had to eat a
lu t many queer things in those days.

he didn't mind, and as for the children,e-enjoyed it. Dinner time became quite
vitng, when nobody could tell exactly

Ot any dish on the table was made of.bOrry, who was a sort of Dr. Livingstone,
ed re strange articles of food were concern-

usually made the first experiment, and
'uit said that it was good, the rest followed

&fter
ce er a while Katy grew wiser. She

'nd d teasing Debby to try new things,roa the Carr family went back to plain
allaat and boiled, much to the advantage of
t cancerned. But then another series of

b4prients began. Katy got hold of a
With an "The Stomach," and was seized
tre rage for wholesome food. She en-
gited Clover and the other children to
PutduP sugar, and butter and gravy, and
Pi., 1ng-sauce, and buckwheat caokes, and

'1,and almosteverythingese thattheypar-

ticularly.liked. Boiled rice seemed to her
the most sensible dessert, and she kept the
family on it until finally John and Dorry
started a rebellion, and Dr. Carr was
forced to interfere.

" My dear, you are overdoing it sadly,"
he said, as Katy opened her book and pre-
pared to explain her views; "I arn glad to
have the children eat simple food-but
really, boiled rice five times in a week is
too much."

Katy sighed, but submitted. Later, as
the spring came on, she had a fit of over-
anxiousness, and was always sending
Clover down to ask Debby if ber bread was
not burning, or if she was sure that the
pickles were not fermenting in their jars ?
She also fidgeted the children about wear-
ing india-rubbers, and keeping on their
coats, and behaved altogether as if the
cares of the world were on her shoulders.

But ail these were but the natural mis-
takes of a beginner. Katy was too much
in earnest not to improve. Month by
month she learned how to manage a little
better, and a little better still. Matters
went on more smoothly. Her cares ceased
to fret her. Dr. Carr watching the increas-
ing brightness of her face and manner, felt
that the experiment was a success. Noth-
ing more was said about " somebody else,"
and Katy, sitting up stairs in her big chair,
held the threads of the house firmly in her
hands.

CHAPTER XII.

TWO YEARS AFTERWARD.

It was a pleasant morning in early June.
A warm wind was rustling the trees, which
were covered thickly with half-opened
leaves, and looked like fountains of green
spray thrown high into the air. Dr. Carr's
front door stood wide open. Through the
parlor window came the sound of piano
practice. and on the steps, under the bud-
ding roses, sat a small figure, busily sew-
ing.

This was Clover, little Clover still,
though more than two years had paqsed
since we sw her last, and she was fow
over fourteen. Clover was never intended
to be tall. Her eyes were as blue 4nd sweet
as ever, and her apple-blossom cheeks as
pink. But the brown pig-tails were pinned
up into a round knot, and the childish face
had gained almost a womanly look. Old
Mary declared th at Miss Clover was getting
quite young-ladyfied, and " Miss Clover
was quite aware of the fact, and mightily
pleased with it. It delighted her to turn
up her hair; and she was very particular
about having her dresses made to come be-
low the tops of her boots. She had also
left off ruffles, and wore narrow collars in-



stead, and little cuffs with sleeve-buttons I "Why-what is Bridget doing in Papa'd
to fasten them. These sleeve-buttons, room ?" she asked, as she came back the
which were a present from Cousin Helen, second time. " She's flapping things ouit
Clover liked best of all her things. Papa of the window. Are the girls up there ? 1
said that he was sure she took them to bed thought they were cleaning the dining'
with her, but of course that was onlv a room."
joke, though she certainly was never seen " They're doing both. Katy said it was

without them in the daytime. She glanced such a good chance, having Papa awaY,

frequently at these beloved buttons as she that she would have both the carpets taken
sat sewing, and every now and then laid up at once. There isn't going to be anY

down her work to twist thiem into a better dinner to-day, only just bread and butter,

position, or give them an affectionate pat and milk, and cold ham, up in Katy's rooli
with her forefinger. because Debby is helping too, so as to get

Pretty soon the side-gate swung open, through and save Papa all the fuss. And

and Philly came round the corner of the see," exhibiting her sewing, "Katy's mak-
house. He had grown into a big boy. Al ing a new cover for Papa's pincushion, and

his pretty baby curls were cut off, and his I'm hemming the ruffle to go round it.»

frocks had given place to jacket and " How nicelv you hem !" said Elsie.
trousers. Iii his hand he held something. wish I had something for Papa's room toO.

What, Clover could not see. There's my washstand mats-but the one
" What's that ?" she said, as he reached for the soap-dish isn't finished. Do yoU

the steps. suppose, if Katy would exeuse me from the
"I'm going up stairs to ask Katy if these rest of my practising, I could get it done ?

are ripe," replied Phil, exhibiting some i've a great mind to go and ask her."

currants faintly streaked with red. " There's lier bell 1" said Clover, as a
" Why, of course they're not ripe!" said little tinkle sounded up stairs; "I'll ask

Clover, putting one into her mouth. her, if you like."
" Can't you tell by the taste ? They're as " No, let me go. I'il see what she wants.

green as can be." But Clover was already half-way across the

"I don't care, if Katy says they're ripe I hall, and the two girlE ran up side by side'

shall eat 'em," answered Phil, defiantly, There was often a little strife between thern

marching into the house. as to which should answer Katy's bell, both
" What did Philly want ?" asked Elsie, liked to wait on her so much.

opening the parlor door as Phil went up Katy came toineet them as they entered.

stairs. Not on her feet: that, alas I was still only

" Only to know if the currants are ripe a far-off posibility; butin a chair with large

enough to eat." wheels, with which she was rolling herself
" How particular he always is about ask- across the room. This chair was a great

ing now 1" said Elsie; ".he's afraid of comfort to her. Sitting in it, she could get

enother dose of salts." 'to her closet and her bureau-drawers, and
" I should think he would be," replied help herself to what she wanted withoUt

Clover, laughing. "Johnnie says she troubling anybody. It was only lately that

never was so scared in her life as when she had been able to use it. Dr. Cart

Papa called them, and they looked up, and considered her doing so as a hopeful sign'
saw him standing there with the 'ottle in but he had never tdld Katy this. She had
one hand and a spoon in the other 1" grown accustomed to her invalid life St

"Yes," went on Elsie, " and you know last, and was cheerful in it, and he thought

Dorry held his in his mouth for ever Fo it unwise to make her restless, by exciting

long, and then went round the corner of hopes which might after all end in fregb
the house and spat it out ! Papa said he disappointment.
had a good mind to make him take another She met the girfs with a bright smile
spoonful, but he remembered that after all they came in, and said:
Dorry had the bad taste a great deal longer " Oh, Clovy, it was you I rang for i
than the others, so he didn't. I think it am troubled for fear Bridget will meddl
was an awful punishment, don't you ?" with the things on Papa's table. You knof#

"Yes, but it was a good one, for none of he likes them to be lett just so. Will yOU
them have ever touched the green goose- please go and remind her that she is not t
berries since. Have you got through prac- touch them at all? After the carpet is P
tising ? It doesn't seem like an hour yet." down, I want you to dust the table, o ashe

" Oh, it irn't-it's only twenty-five min- be sure that everything is put back in th"
utes. But Katy told me not to sit more sane place. Will you ?"
than half an hour at a time without getting "Of course I will 1" said Clover, Wto
up and running round to rest. I'm going was a born housewife, and dearly loved LO

to walk twice down to the gate, and twice act as Katy's prime minister.
back. 1 promised her I would." And Elsie "Sha'n t I fetch the pincushion tOo?

set off, clapping her hands briskly before while I'm there?" ,o
and behind her as she walked. "Oh yes, please do I want to measur'
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Katy.

" Katy,", said Elsie, " those mats of mine
are Most done, and I would like to finish
theM and put them on Papa's washstand
before he cornes back. Mayn't I stop
Practising now, and bring my crochet up
here instead ?"

t"Will there be plenty of time to learn
henew exercise before Miss Phillips comes,

You do? •
tI think so, plenty. She doesn't corne

tili Friday, you know."
"Well, then, it seems to me that yOu
ight just as well as not. And Elsie, dear,
n into Papa's room first, and bring methe drawer out of his table. I want to putthat in order myself."
Elsie went cheerfully. She laid thetrawer across Katy's lap, and Katy began

r dust and arrange the cotents. Pretty
Don Clover joined then.

,iHere's the cushion," she said. " NowWe'1l have a nice quiet time ail by ourselves,
W0n't we ? I like this sort of day, when
t1 obody comes in to interrupt us."

Sonebody tapped at the door, as she
!Poke. Kate called out, " Come 1" And
i. lMarched a tall, broad-shouldered lad,

"ith a solemn, sensible face, and a little
ek carried carefully in both his hands.
"aw as Dorry. He has grown and im-

Proved very much since we saw him last,
is turning out clever in severali ways.

'tTIong the rest, he has developed a strong
turn for mechanics.
44 liere's your clock, Katy," he said.

ive got it fixed so that it strikes ail right.
,ltly You must be careful not to bit the

tiker when you start the pendulum."
làH'rUave you, really ?" said Katy. "Why,
orry, you're a genius I I'm ever so muchobged.l?

on" It's four minutes to eleven now," wentDorry. "So it'il strike pretty soon. I
s5 I'd better stay and hear it, so as to

e 5 ure that it is right. That is," he added
rt 0tely, " unless you're busy, and would
Ater not."
elI'm never too busy to want you, old
4t ,said Katy, stroking his arn.
y ere, this drawer is arranged now. Don't

pIl want to carry it into Papa's roorn and
Put itback into'the table ? Your handsare stronger than Elsie's."

ba]orry looked gratified. When he came
eck the clock was just beginning to strike.

d I There 1" he exclaimed; " that's splen-Id sn't it pi"
It ut alas ! the clock did not stop at eleven.
p¡ftwent on-Twelve, Thirteen, Fourteen,ýeen, Sixteen 1
a ear me " said Clover, "what does

thrla mrean ? It must be day after to-t0rrow, at least."
eblrry stared with open mouth at the

we which was still stri.ing as though it
laj u split its sides. Elsie, screaming with

ghter, kept cotint,

" Thirty, - Thirty-one - Oh, Dorry !
Thirty-two I Thirty-three 1 Thirty-four 1"

" You've bewitched it, Dorry !" said
Katy, as much entertained as the rest.

Then they aIl began counting. Dorry
seized the' clock-shook it, slapped it,
turned it upside-down. But still the sharp,
vibrating sounds continued, as if the clock,
having got its own way for once, meant to
go on till it was tired out. At last, at the
one-hundred-and-thirtieth stroke, it sud-
denly ceased; and Dorry, with a red,
amazed countenance, faced the laughing
company.

" It's very queer," he said, " but I'm sure
it's not because of anything I did. I can
fix it, though, if you'll let me try again.
May I, Katy ? Ill promise not to hurt it."

For a moment Katy hesitated. Clover
pulled her sleeve, and whispered "Don't!"
Then seeing the mortification on Dotry's
face, she made up her mind.

" Yes! take it, Dorry. I'm sure you'll
be careful. But if I were you. 'd carry it
down to Wetherell's first uf aIl, and talk it
over with them. Together you could hit
on just the right thing. Don't you think
so ?"

" Perhaps," said Dorry; " yes, I think I
will." Then he departed with the clock
under his arm, while Clover called after
him teasingly, " Lunch at 132 o'clock;
don't forget !"

" No, I won't 1" said Dorry. Two years
before he would not have borne to be
laughed at so good naturedly.

" How could you let him take your clock
again ?" said Clover, as soon as the door
was shut. " He'll spoil it. And you think
80 much of it."

" I thought he would feel mortified if I
didn't let him try," replied Katy, quietly,
"I don't believe he'li hurt it. Wetherell's
man likes Dorry, and he'll show him what
to do."

" You were real good to do it," responded
Clover; " but if it had been mine I don't
think I could."

Just then the doorflew open, and Johnnie
rushed in, two years taller, but otherwise
looking exactly as she used to do.

" Oh, Katy 1" she gasped, " won't you
please tel] Philly not to wash the chickens
in the rain-water tub ? He's put in every
one of Speckle's, and is just beginning on
Dame Durden's. I'm afraid one little yel-
low one is dead already-"

" Whv, he mustn't - of course he
musn't i" said Katy; "What made him
think ot such a thing ?"

" He says they're dirty, because they've
just corne out of egg-shells ! And he in-
sists that the yellow on them is yolk-of-
egg. I told him it wasn't, but he wouldn't
listen to me." And Johnnie wrung her
hands.

" Clover V" cried Katy, " won't you run
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down and ask Philly to corne up to me ?
Speak pleasantly, you know I"

" I spoke pleasantly-real pleasantly, but
it wasn't any use," said Johnnie, on whom
the wrongs of the chicks had evidently
made a deep impression.

"What a mischief Phil is getting to be !"
said Elsie. " Papa says his name ought to
be Pickle."

" Pickles turn out very nice sometimes,
you know," replied Katy, laughing.

Pretty soon Philly came up, escorted by
Clover. He looked a little defiant, but
Katy understood how to manage him. She
lifted him into her lap, which, big boy as
he was, he liked extremely; and talked to
him so affectionately about the poor little
shivering chicks, that his heart was quite
melted.

"I didn't mean to hurt 'em, really and
truly," he said, "but they were all dirty
and yellow-with egg, you know, and I
thought you'd like me to clean 'em up."

But that wasn't egg, Philly-it was dear
little clean feathers, like a canary-bird's
wings."

"Was it ?"
"Yes. And now the chickies are as cold

and forlorn as you would feel if you tum-
bled into a pond and nobody gave you ahy
dry clothes. Don't you think you ought
to go and warm them ?'"

"How ?"
"Well-in your hands, very gently. And

then I would let them run round in the
sun."

" I will !" said Philly, getting down from
her lap. " Only kiss me first. because I
didn't mean tn, you know !"-Philly was
very fond of Katy. Miss Petingill said il
was wonderful to see how that child lei
himself be managed. But I think the secret
was that Katy didn't " manage," but tried
to be always kind and loving, and consider-
ate of Phil's feelings.

Before the echo of Phil's boots had fairly
died away on the stairs, old Mary put hei
head into the door. There was a distressed
expression on her face.

"Miss Katy," she said, "I wish you'e,
speak toAlexander about putting the wood-
shed in order. I don't think you know låR
bad it looks."

" I don't suppose I do," said Katy, smil.
ing, and then sighing. She had neve
seen the wood-shed since the day of hei
fall from the swing. " Never mind, Mary
l'Il talk to Alexander about it, and he shal
make it all nice."

Mary trotted down stairs satisfied. Bu
in the course of a few minutes she was ul
again.

" There's a man corne with a box of soap
Miss Katy, and here's the bill. He says iti
resated."

It took Katy a little time to find he
purse, and then she wanted her pencil an(

account-book, and Elsie had to move frotn
her seat at the table.

" Oh dear 1" she said, " I wish people
wouldn't keep coming and interrupting Us.
Who'll be the next, I wonder ?"

She was not left to wonder long. Almost
as she spoke, there was another knock ait
the door.

"Corne in 1" said Katy, rather wearilY.
The door opened.

" Shall I ?" said a voice. There was a
rustle of skirts, a clatter of boot-heels. and
Imogen Clark swept into the room. KatY
could not think who it was, at first. Shc
had not seen Imogen for almost twO
years.

" I found the front door open," explained
Imogen, in her high-pitched voice, " and
as nobody seethed'to hear when I rang the
bell, I ventured tocome right up stairs. .
hope I'm not interrupting anything prI
vate ?"

"Not at all," saidKaty, politely. " Elsie,
dear, move up that low chair, please. 1»
sit down, Imogen. I'm sorry nobody an'
swered your ring, but the servants are
cleaning house to-day, and I suppose theY
didn't hear."

(Ta bâ Continued.)

WHAT GOES WITH IT.

BY RUTH KENYON.

Auntie Meg threw open her blinds to let
in more of the fresh morning air; the chl
dren were up before her, and out under the
apple tree she saw Tilly. he

"Whtat is the child doing now? d
thought, for Tilly with her hands folded
and her feet held very closely together, W
making very stiff jumps into the air; 
would have thought fbr the mere fun
jumping, only that after each leap, O
stopped and looked. carefully upon
ground all about her.

"What are you looking for, Tilly?"
Johnny came bounding from the back dOO

il Looking for nothing; only tryft.
something; you knôw what uncle Ned s"
that thie earth kept turning around, rig
over that wa.y, I mean; " Tilly pointed
toward the hills where the gieat, warmg
had corne In sight an hour before;'
I was jumping up, right up straight, i.%
know, to see how much it went along W1h1

I was off."
"Well," said Johnny, "how much d

it? There, I'l put an apple close uJ, u
your heels, and we'll see how far O 1
when you corie down-don't move a spe
See there! You see the thing moves drCe

10z
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fuiîY slow, Tilly, you can't stay up long
enOugh to give it a chance. Corne on, don't
trY that any more; corne and help me
Pick up my apples; breakfast is most
ready, and I shant't have them done."

Tilly helped with all her might, picking
UP the beautiful red fruit, and chatted
and laughed as if she had forgotten that
the earth moved at all, or at least was con-
Yinced that it went very slowly; but away
l the corner of her mind she had stored
the question for her uncle, the next tirne
he should have leisure to answer it; for

alsn't Susie's father weeks going around,
and part of the way in the cars too! Then
UIustn't it be a great way? And that apple
tree and she, and Johnny and the house,
end everything, had got to make, the jour-ney in twenty-four hours. It must be they
Went fast !

She asked the question that evening;
1ncle Ned said, " keep it for the next lec-
ture," and the next lecture did not corne
for More than a week. Then they gathered

the sitting-room, the same little group,
ýrlIy that auntie Meg insisted upon bring-
lf8 in her crocheting, and listening too,
%Ince she had seen Tilly's experiment, and

Comne interested in the subjeçt; and
liy's experiment was the first thing dis-

Cussed.
a Corne Roy, get your slate and pencil,

tnd do an example for me. If the earth is
enty-five thousand miles in circumfer-

Sce, and turns around once in twenty-four
tirs, how many miles does' any one

)0'nt on it go in an hour ?".
a f0y bit the end of his pencil and thought

ew minutes, till Susie suspected he could
ot divide twenty-five thousand by twenty-
our, and thouht of offering to help; but
O" had another idea.

That depends on where the point is,
nele,'' said he.

Why so, Roy ?"

ha'eWhy, if it was on the equator, 'twould
ave to go the whole twenty-five thousand

es, but the circles would grow smaller
4 smaller as you go toward the poles, sci

aces away from the equator would not
havýe to go so far." ý

th a' irst rate l my boy ; you know more
than I thought you did, and when I an

rough you ,may borrow one of youi
Otheris knitting-needles, run it througha Pple, and show to the children houw
erent spots which you make on the pee

ave to go different distances when you
rhir it, according as they are near dr fai
roin the poles; for convenience now, weWtli Pretend we are on the equator, and

i May find out how many miles an hou'
ould move."

tAlittle more than ten hundred anc
,>one," said Roy, after a little ciphering
. Yes,,and how many would that be in
Inte ?',

" Let us see-why, uncle Ned! more than
seventeen miles in a minute."

Tilly gave John a gentle punch with her
elbow, and whispered roguishly, "Goes
slow, don't it ?"

"Now I don't suppose Tilly's feet when
she jumped, were off from the ground more
than a second, and reckoning as we have,
the earth would move along about one-
third of a mile, but not being on the equa-
tor, the place where we are would not go
so fast; about a quarter of a mile perhaps;
that's far enough; why didn't she land a
quarter of a mile farther west when she
came down, away over on the hill by Dea-
con Maynard's house ? Even Roy can't
tell me that. It is pretty much all ex-
plained in one short sentence which I will
give you to remember; it is called a law
of maiter; that is, something which is true
of everything on the earth; and this is the
law. Everything that is still, that has no
motion, would never have any, if some
force outside did not move it; and every-
thing which is once put in motion, would
never stop of itself. but would go on for-
ever if some force did not stop it; there are
a great many thiigs in nature that show
us this law is true, but no one ever tries to
explain why it is so."

" But I don't see that it is true." said
Tilly, " for when Johnny and I play ball,
the hall don't keep going; it very often
stops and falls on the ground, when we
don't stop it at all."

" Yes, my little girl, but you've forgotten
that some other force may stop it besides
you or Johnny. What is it that all the
time is pulling that ball toward the earth ?
Gravity ? yes, and gravity is so much
stronger than any person is that no matter
how hard a ball is thrown, gravity will very
soon.draw it down to the earth and stop it.

"Did you see that express-man who
brought grandpa's trunk last summer, when
his horse fell down ? What became of the
man ?"

" Went right over the dash-board flat in
the road."

" That's it, the horsewas going very fast;
the man's body had gained the same speed
that the horse had, and when he fell, and
the waggon was so suddenly stopped, the
man kept right on going, till the force of
gravity pulled him to the ground, just as

r Tilly is carried by the earth, a quarter of a
[ mile each second, and when she jumps into

the air, there is nothing to prevent her
* going on, and thus keeping up with the

earth, and coming down at the same spot
1 where she leaves it. Do you understand ?
r I think if you keep it in mind, you will see

a great many things that will show you
1 that this law is true. A thing at rest natu-
. rally stays at rest, and a thing in motion
a naturally keeps its motion."-Little Cor-

foral.
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Noise in the Sick Room.
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NOISE IN THE SICK ROOM.

Unnecessary noise, or noise that creates
an expectation in the mind, is that .which
hurts a patient. It is rarely the loudness
of the noise, the effect upon the organ of
the ear itself, which appears to affect the
sick. How well a patient will generally
bear, e. g., the putting up of a scaffolding
close the house, when he cannot bear the
talking, still less the whispering, especially
if it be of a familiar voice, outside hie door.

There are certain patients, no doubt, es-
pecially where there is slight concussion
or other disturbance of the brain, who are
affected by mere noise. But intermittent
noise, or sudden or share noises, in these
as in all other cases, affects f ar more than
continuous noise-noise with jar far more
than noise without. Of one thing you may
be certain, that anything which wakes a
patient suddenly out of his sleep will in-
variably put him into a state of greater ex-
citement, do him more serious, aye, and
lasting mischief, than any continuous
noise, however loud.

Never to allow a patient to be waked, in-
tentionally or accidentally, is a sine qua non
of all good nursing. If he is roused out of
his first sleep, he is almost certain to have
no more sleep. It is a curious but quite
intelligible fact that, if a patient is waked
after a few hours' instead of a few minutes'
sleep he is much more likely to sleep
again. Because pain, like irritability of
brain, perpetuates and intensifies itselif. If
you have gained a respite of either in sleep
you have gained more than the mere re-
spite. Both the probability of recurrence
and of the same intensity will be diminish.
ed; whereas both will be terribly increased
by want of sleep. This is the reason why
sieep is so all-important. This is the rea-
son why a patient waked in the early pari
of his sleep loses not only his sleep, but hi
power to sleep. A health person who ai.
lows himself to sleep during the day wil
lose his sleep at night. But it is exactlj
the reverse with the sick genierally; th
more they sleep, the better will they b
able to sleep.

I have often been surprised at tht
thoughtlessness, (resulting in cruelty,quitg
unintentionally) of friends or of doctor
who will hold a long conversation just ir
the room or passage adjoining to the roum

of the patient, who is either every moment
expecting thern to come in, or who has
just seen them, and knows they are talking
about him. If it is a whispered convers-
tion in the sarne room, then it is absolute-
ly cruel; for it is impossible that the
patient's attention should not be involun'
tarily strained to hear. Walking on tiP'
toe, doing anything in the room very slow-
ly, are injurious, for exactly the same rea-
sons. A firm, light quick step, a steadf
quick hand are the desiderata; not the
slow, lingering, shuffling foot, the timid,
uncertain, touch. Slowness is not gentle'
ness, though it is often mistaken for such;
quickness, lightness, and gentleness are
quite compatible. Again, if friends and
doctors did but watch, as nurses can and
should watch, the features sharpening, the
eyes growing almost wild, of fever patients
who are listening for the entrance from the
corridor of the persons whose voices theY
are hearing there, these would never ru"
the risk again of creating such expectatiofi'
or irritation of mind.

I need hardly say that the other commllon
case, namely, for a doctor or friend to leae
the patient and communicate his opinioOt
on the result of his visit to the friends JOs
outside the patient's door, or in the adjoin
ing room, after the visit, but within hear-
ing or knowledge of the patient is, if pass'
ble, worst of all.

A nurse who rustles (I am speaking
nurses professional and unprofessional) is
the horror of a patient. though perhaps b
does nôt know why. The fidget of silk a"
of crinoline, the rattling of keys, the crea t
ing of stavs and of shoes, will do a patil t

more harm than all the medicines in th
world will do -him good.

Again, one nutse cannot open the door
without rnaking everything rattle. Or "h
opens the door unnecessari-ly often, fo

t want of remembering all the articles tho
might be brought in at once.

. A good nurse will always make sure that
l no door or window in her patient's roo-

shalh rattle or creak ; -that no blind or cur
tain shall, by any change of wind through
the open window, be made to flap-espC
cially will she be careful of all this befoïf
she leaves her patients for the night.
you wait till your patients tell you, orr

Smind you of these things, where is the use
of their having a nurse? There are r

à shy than exacting patients, in al classe
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and mlany a patient passes a bad night, " startling a fanciful " person, as it is call-
turne after time, rather than remind his ed. Alasl it is no fancy.
lr8e every night of all the things she has If the invalid is forced, by his avocations,
ftrgotten. to continue occupations requiring much

f there are blinds to your windows, al- thinking, the injury i. doubly great. In
aYs take care to have them well up, when feeding a patient suffering under delirium

theY are not being used. A little piece or stupor you may suffozate him, by giving
d'Pping down, and flapping with every him his food suddenly, but if you rub his
raught, will distract a patient. All hurry lips gently with a spoon and thus attract

Or bustle is peculiarly painful to the sick. hi. attention, he will swallow the food un-
And when a patient has compulsory occu- consciously, but with perfect safety. Thus
P.ations to engage him, instead of having it is with the brain. If you offer it a thought,
smnply to amuse himself, it becomes doubly especially one requiring a decision, ab-
."Jurious. The friend who remains stand- ruptly, you do it a real not fanciful injury.
tag and fidgetting about while a patient is Never speak to a sick person suddenly; but,
tRlking business to him, or the friend who at the same time, do not keep his expecta-

.and proses, the one from an idea of not tion on the tiptoe.

dttng the patient talk. the other from an This rule, indeed, applies to the well
cdea of amusing him,-each i. equally in- quite as much as to the sick. I have never
considerate Always sit down when a sick known persons who exposed themselves
Peron i. talking business to you, show no for years to constant interruption who did

ns of hurry, give complete attention and not muddle away their intellects by it at
consideration if your advice is wanted, last. The process with them may be ac-

e go away the moment the subject is complished without pain. With the sick,
nded. pain gives warning of the injury.

tAlways sit within the patient's view, so Do not meet or overtake a patient who is
tIt when you speay to him he has not moving about in order to speak to him. or
Pinfully to turn his head round in order to give him any message or letter. You

Sook atyou. Everybody involuntarily might just as well give him a box on the
ooks at the person speaking. Never make ear. I have seen a patient fall flat on the

Patient repeat a message or request, es- ground who was standing when hi. nurseÞeciallyif it be sometime after. Occupied came into the room. This was an accident
Patients are often accused of doing too which might have happened to the most
rtuch of their own business. They are in- careful nurse. But the other is done with
Painctively right. How often you hear the intention. A patient in such a state is not
thrson, charged with the request of giving going to the East Indies. If you would

e message or writing the letter, say half wait ten seconds, or walk ten yards further,
hour afterwards to the patient, " Did any promenade he could make would be

u appoint 12 o'clock ?" or, " What did over. You do not know the effort it is to a
Y say was the address?" or ask perhaps patient to remain standing for even a

catne much more agitating question-thus quarter of a minute to listen to you. If I
orUsing the patient the effort of memory, had not seen the thing done by the kindest
It .wOrse stili, of decision, all over again. nurses and triends, I should have thought
Il really less exertion to him to write his this caution quite superfiluous.5atters himself. This is the almost univer-. Everything you do in a patient's room,

experience of occupied invalid. after he is " put up' for the night, increas-
a his brings us to another caution. Never es tenfold the riskof his having a bad night.
theak to an invalid from behind, nor from But, if you rouse him up after he has fallen
ro door, nor from any distance from him, asleep, you do not risk, you secure him a
er when he i. doing anything. The offi- bad night.

o liteness ot servantsin these things is ' One hint I would give toall who attend
,igrateful to invalids, that many prefer, or visit the sick, to all who have to pro-
4.erOut knowing why, having none but nounce an opinion. upon sickness or its

n otants about them. These things are progress. Come back and look at your
i fcy. If we consider that, with sick patient after he has had an hour's animat-

80 with well, every thought decomposes ed conversation with you. It is the best
the nervous matter,-that decomposition test of his real state we know. But never

ter as re-composition of nervous mat- pronounce upon him from merely seeing
With always going on, and more quickly what he does, or how he looks, during such
ob the sick than with the well,-that, to a conversation. Learn also carefuily and
brde abruptly another thought upon the! exactly, if you can, how he passed the night
in 1 while it is in the act of destroy- alter it.
in nelrvous matter by thinking, i. call- People rarely, if ever, faint while mak-

c uPon it to make a new exertion,-if we ing an exertion. It is after it is over. In-fa ider these things, which are facts, not deed, almost every effect of over-exertion
docies, we shall remember that we are appears after,notduring such exertion. It is

dOing positive injury by interrupting, by 1 the highest folly to judge of the sick, as is su
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often done, when you see them merely dur-
ing a period of excitement. People have
very often died of that which, it has been
proclaimed at the time, has " done them
no harm."

Remember never to lean againît, sit
upon, or unnecessarily shake, or even touch
the bed in which a patient lies. This is
invariably a painful annoyance. If you
shake the chair on which he sits, he has a
point by which to steady himself, in his
feet. But on a bed or sofa, he is entirely
at your mercy, and he feels every jar you
give him all through him.

Conciseness and decision are, above all
things, necessary with the sick. Let your
thought expressed to them be concisely and
decidedly expressed. What doubt and hes-
itation there may be in your own mind
must never be communicated to theirs, not
even (I would rather say especially not) in
little things.

Irresolution is what all patients most
dread. Rather than meet this in others,
they will collect all their data, and make
up their minds for themselves. A change
of mind in others, whether it is regarding
an operation, or re-writing a letter, always
injures the patient more than the being
called upon to make up his mind to the
most dreaded or diflicult decision. Farther
than this, in very many cases, the imagina-
tion in disease is far more active and vivid
than it is in health. Il you propose to the
patient change of air to one place one
hour, and to another the next, he has, in
each case, immediately constituted him-
self in imagination the tenant of the place,
gone over the whole premises in idea, and
you have tired him as much by displacing
his imagination, as if you had actuaily
carried him over both places.

If a patient has to see, not only to hic
own but also to his nurse's panctuality, or
perseverance, or readiness, or calmness, to
any or all of these things, he- is far better
without that nurse than with her-however
valuable and handy her services may other-
wise be to him, and however incapable he
mav be ot rendering them to himself.

With regardto reading aloud in the sick
room, my experience is, that when the sick
are too ill to read to themselves, they can
seldom bear to be read to. Children, eye.
patients, and uneducated persons are ex.
ceptions, or where there is any mechanical
difficulty in reading. People who like tc
be read to, have generally not much the
matter with them; while in fevers, orwher
there is much irritability of brain, the effor
of listening to reading aloud has ofter
brought on delirium. I speak with grea
diffidence; because there is an almost uni
versal impression that it is Sparing the sic]
to read aloud to them.

Reading aloud to the sick ought alway
to bc rather slow, and exceedingly distinct

but not mouthing-rather monotonous, but
not sing song-rather loud but not noisy-
and, above all, not too long. Be very sure
of what your patient can bear.

One thing more :-From the fiimsy man'
ner in which most modern houses are built,
where every step -on the stairs, and along
the floors, is felt all over the house; the
higher the story, the greater the vibration-
It is inconceivable how much the sick suffer
by having anybody overhead. Better far
put such patients at the top of the house,
even with the additional fatigue of stairs,
if you cannot secure the room above theff
being untenanted; you may otherwise
bring on a state of restlessness which "0

opium will subdue. Do not neglect the
warning, when a patient tells you that he
" feels every step above him to cross his
heart." Remember that every noise a PA
tient cannot sec partakes of the character Of
suddenness to him; and I am persuaded
that patients with these peculiarly irritable
nerves, are positively less injured by hal
ing persons in the same room with the'"
than overhead, or separated by only a thi
compartment. Any sacrifice to secure s
ence for these cases is worth while, becaus
no air, however good, no attendance, ho
ever careful, will do anything for such
cases without quiet.-From Miss Nigkih
gale's "Notes on Nursing."

A SCHOOL FOR MISTRESSES.

We hear a great deal about training9
schools for servants. Severai have el
opened in aur large cities. Servants are
invited to corne to these schools and be
taught how to swccp, wash, cook, and 1*0
forth. No doubt much good can be d'O'e
in, this way. Ccrtainly the average serv'-"t

in America to-day bas but smaîl knawledC
of the mechanical duties of the posit . lnj
But their ignorance of the mechafl"of

* cuties is a small part of the real faiiurLt
*their service to be what wc need and"
it ought to be. Tbeir ignorance of the
weaning of the word "lservice " and of the
nature of a contract is at the bttom of th
trouble, and is much hiarder to overcoo'0

than the mere inexperience of their hafido
*and feet. It is a short and easty thing COý
*paratively speaking, for an aifectionate 1
iloyal man or woman to learn to duoec

>terously and systematically any fort. o
household work. It needs only ta e0
the heart to, bear. There in not a rr'

t âifficult thing ta be donc frorn morning to
nigtst in the ordinary bousehold rotl I..

t Wearying it in, and no doubt very
teresting, and there arc thrce hundred 0

Ssixty-fivc days in a ycar-that meatls
thousand and ninety-five mealta tO

scooked and fifty-two wasbings to be doiPc
How can we expect or d ream of eXmc -
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ing that this routine is to be trod patiently8 nd well unless some motive reaching
deeper than any material one can be sup-
Phied. Even a mule cannot be worked in a
tread-mill longer than a few days at a time.
lie becomes obstinate, and simply will not

e p the wheel going any longer.
sence we say, side by side with the

t hool in which our servants are to .be
taught how to wash and cook and sweep
acd make beds, let us have a primary
ch0 Ol for mistresses.
liere it shall be set forth in the most im-

Pressive manner-perhaps by some dra-
t atic representation-firstly, how mis-
tresses should speak to servants, in what
tone, and with what language; secondly,

shdat amount and quality of service they
ould require of them; thirdly, what

'ages they should pay them.
The first act should begin in an intelli-

ce office. The language and the tones
t Proper to be used by a mistress in mak-

enquiries of a servant can be heard in
'tY intelligence office -any day. When a

thoman goes into a carpenter's shop to hire
fhe carpenter to come to her house for a
ew hours to do a certain piece of work,
tle addresses him courteously; she asks

n1eedful questions in a gentle and pleas-anlt tone; if she asks his price per hour,
t'Id finds it too high, she does not tell him
fhat it is too high-she simply lookstarther. In making her bargain, at last,
toe specifies minutely each thing which is

e done. While the work is under way,f she finds it needful to oversee it, sheoes it in the same courteous way. The
P'inciple which is unconsciously acted
"Pon for the few hours' service is the one

lhich is needed for the many. It is a sim-
Pe one; but how seldom do we see it put
hn habitual practice in the daily life of the
olsehold. Genuine and constant courtesy

tr speech toward servants-how many mis-
liesses ever think that there is such an ob-gation, ?

SSecondly. What amount and quality ofterflee should be required ? We do not
ean by amount of service the number of
Lrs to be swept or dinners.to be cooked.
41ose are minor details-alike in no two

re es But in all houses the spirit of the
ilirement should be one tolerant of sorne
s sure, some freedom on the part of the
torvant. There are mistresses who seem
fr,,eannoyed, to consider themselves de-
in ded, if a servant is not actively at work

their behalf from sunrise to sunset, with-
se amoment's intermission. To see a

1veant reading a newspaper for ten min-
ofel bydavlight would call forth from this

if t Of employers a sharp reproof. Ah !
a they did but know it, their work would

thve een better and more swiftlv done for
pIfew minutes' relaxation. Even thepoor, ignorant Bridget, who cannot read,

will work more blithely for a few minutes'
run in the street or chat with a hand-organ
m an.

"Love, and do what you will!" says
Degerando. The motto would be as good
a one in housekeeping as in theology.
But the fufl consideration of this point in
service would require an article by itself.

Tkirdly. What wages should be paid to
servants ? Here again we do not mean
money. The liwest wages known are too
high for mere eye service. No money can
pay for service which has in it love and
loyalty. But the employer has something
implied in his side of the bond besides dol-
lars and cents and food and lodging. This
something is Home. To the man or the
woman coming to live under our roof, to
do for us certain duties at so much money
pe r month, we are bound to give a home.
What d'oes home mean to them ? Just what
it means to us; no less. Not that we are
to furnish for them the same amount of
pleasures and comforts which make home
for us-then would there be no longer the
employed and the employer; but the same
pleasurés and comforts in kind we are to
furnish them, or we do not pay just wages.
Home means cheer, good fellowship, lei-
sure, privacy, comfortable living, means of
growth, hospitality. In due measure, and
yet within exact bound, all these belong to
the stranger that is within our gates as ser-
vant. When in the average homes through-
out America mistresses fully perceive this
obligation and act accordingly we shall
hear less outcry about the difficulty of get-
ting good servants. There are homes to-
day in our villages and 'rural districts-
some also in our cities-where mistress
and maids alike read with perplexed in-
credulity the perpetual and discordant dis-
cussions of the "servant question." They
are served and serve, " as the servants of
Christ, doing the « will of God from the
heart"; " knowing that whatsoever good
*hing any man doeth, the same shall he
receive of the Lord, whether he-be bond or
free."-N. r. Independent.

POISONOUS PLANTS.

At this season of the year great numbers
of people indulge In a vast deal of senti-
ment about rambles in the woods, rocky
glens, purling brooks, and similar adjuncts
'of rural life. These are all very well in
their way, but they have sorne very disa-
greeable accompaniments%. Snakes, toads,
wasDs, hornets ants, ticks, beetles, and
such like inhabitants of the " leafy woods,"
are to most persons great drawbacks to the
enjoyments of ruralizing. These annoy-
ances, however, are only momentary, and
are as nothing when compared with the
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disagreeable and dangerous effects produc-
ed by some poisonous shrubo and plants.

We should like to give descriptions of
some of the more common plants of this
class, but as the botanical descriptions,
which are the only correct and precise
ones, would not be generally understood
by a large majority of our readers, and
any attempt to give common or popular
descriptions might mislead, and perhaps
lead to bad or injurions consequences, we
refrain as much as possible from attempt-
ing either, simply noting the common
names of most of them as they are known
in varions parts of the country, and advis-
ing our friends never to taste or eat any
root, leaves, or berries of any wild plants
that are not well and definitely known to
them to be innoxious. For want of caution
in this respect we every summer see ac-
counts in the newspapers of serions conse-
quences, sometimes resulting in death to
the imprudent.

Of our native poisonous plants one of
the most annoving and unpleasant in its
effects is the Rkus toxicodendron, variously
known as poison-vine, poison-ivy, and
poison-oak, although it is not related to
either the ivy or oak families. There are
two varieties of this plant, one growing
erect as a small shrub, from two to five
feet high, and the other growing as a vine,
from eight to thirty feet high, cligging by
small rootlets to trees, fences, and such
like objects. When growing as a vine it is
the R. radicans of some botanists. In both
varieties the leaves are compound, being
divided into small leaflets, as in the pea or
wistaria; in this species there are three
leaflets, toothed or lobed in varions ways
on the edges, and somewhat downy on the
under side. Those of the erect variety are
from six to eight inches long; those of the
climbing variety are from one half to two-
thirds that length.

This plant should not be confounded, as
it sometimes is, with the ampelopsis, or
Virginia creeper, or American ivy, which
has large digitate leaves, that is, five leaf-
lets growing finger-like from the apex of
the footstalk.

Another species of poisonous rhus is R.
venenata. or poison-sumac, also known as
poison-elder and swamp-dogwood, aI
though it in no respect resembles either a
dogwood or an elder. It grows as a shrub
or small tree fron ten to eighteen feet
high, and generally inhabits swampy or
moist places. The foliage is light fgreen;
the leaves have from seven to thirteen
leaflets, and resemble those of the ailantus,
only on a smaller scale.

To most persons the handling of the
poison-vine causes swelling of the face and
vesicular inflammation of the skin, especi-
ally at the joints and between the fingers,
accompanied by a very irritating and pain

ful itching, which continues for two or
three weeks. Tne poisoning power of the
plant appears to be very much intensifier
by moisture, as when the dew is on it, O
when the leaves are wet with rain. PersOns
who, when the leaves are dry, can handie
the plant with comparative impunity, are
quite susceptible to the poison when the
leaves are moist. We have known persOli
poisoned by it through having the smo%
of the burning stems attached to.fire-woOd
come in contact with the tace. Sometirmest
though rarely, the poisonous effects are
shown by an irritation of the stomach an
bowels, accompanied with aphthous Bore
mouth and a general derangement of the
system. At one time it was supposed that

it would produce salivation, and was use
for that purpose by the so-called botatntI
physicians: hence a former name for the
plant was mercury-vine. That it has $
direct action on the liver the writer knqi
from experience, having felt the intern5

effects of the poison.
The best remedy to relieve the swellin1%

is a solution of sugar of lead in water, aP'
plied as a lotion to the parts affected; per-
manganate of potash is also used for th
same purpose. To relieve the itching ant" edvesicular inflammation rye flour toast
over the fire in a pan clean of grease un
of the color of roasted coffee, and dusted
on the affected parts, is a very useful ae'
edy. In no case should any greasy or OiC
ointment or application be made, as it o'n'
aggravates the symptoms. A coolin
aperient drink taken occasionally i O
great assistance. Homœopathic physicianf
prescribe " rhus," and in interaal poison
ing we have found relief from it.

The poison-sumac is even more poisofl
ous than the poison vine, as we have kno
persons poisoned by the exhalations frot
its leaves blowing upon them, without
their coming in contact with the plant Ot
all. The same remedies or palliatives ar
to be used for it as for the other species- heWhat is known among botanists as thi
family of Umbellifer, or the parsley I
ily, contains a large number of dangerou
ly poisonous plants. In this order
family are included the carrot, parsnP
parsley, celery, and a few others of ou
cultivated vegetables ançl herbs. These
their cultivated state have no noxious qua0
ities, but in their wild state are, to say
least, suspicious. The whole family ha
a strongly marked resemblance, maki0g
the order one of the most natural and dt
tinct of any of the orders or tamilies Ins
tuted by botanists. A reference to,
plants named will give a more distinct i ist
of the general appearance of the Plato

1 composir.g the order than any poPU
description would do. ¡t

Among the native genera growil1g
woods and fields which are to be especIR
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%OuI ed as articles of diet, and not even to
wi led in the mouth, are the wild cnrrot,c Parsnip, cow-parsnip, cow-bane, hem-(te parsley, fool's-parsley. water-hemlock
watOOts of which are a deadly poison),v , -Parsnip, and poison-hemlock (also airu n poison). Every season the news-
pl.r8 contam accounts of persons being
other and dying from using one oras er Of these plants, either intentiogally
t veetables, mistaking them for the cul-fr ted representatives of the family, orSho ignorantly eating the leaves or roots.
re aie ore used as medicine; both by the
tioular faculty and in domestic prescrip-nle, but they should never be employed

U, prescribed by a regular physician.
Þlane would advise our readers to let any
ret they may find in a wild state that
tiondbles any of the vegetables above men-

So severely alone.
juremetimes children are poisoned or in-dre y attempting to eat the root of the
Jac .,commonly known as Indian turnip,
gr 'aI-abox, wake-robin, Jack-in-a-pulpit,
oithe dragon, dragon-root, and variouster names. This is also a distinctlykrked botanical order, of which the well-
t:tn calla lily may be taken as a familiar
h' %Ple. The root of the Indian turnip
hel" intensely acrid juice, causing, whensowd, great irritation of the throat, and

eutti es blistering the tongue and
lo uth, and producing troublesome swell-prOf the fauces. Many of the family
sho nce showy-colored berries, but they
order never be eaten, as nearly the whole
take .are suspicious or dangerous when

nInternally.Tole root, leaves, and berries of thejCOeaCca, commonlyknown as poke-weed,
t and garget, are poisonous; the young

Ufit shoots are sometimes eaten boiled as
thpea.gus, the boiling appearing to destroy
not oisonous quality, or perhaps it may
plat. developed in the young state of the

L When older it is certainly poisonous.
U7¢ e Solanum, or potato family, like the
are ¼er, contains several species that
pota ultivated as vegetables, such as the

erO, the egg-plant, the tomato, and pep-
tre sbut also contains many species that
eri epicious or decidedly poisonous, the

telpts Of some of them being showy and
day 1 ting to children. The whole order is
thte rous, as in many of them one part of
Drt ant rnay be safely used while another
the tnaY be dangerous, as in the potato,
th lbers of which are so wholesome, and
fie ves and berries poisonous. Of thisorth ere are not many species native
a .ward. The principal dangerous

onet'are the Datura stramonium, coin-y known as thorn-apple, Jamestown
hen6 ' and stink-weed: the Hyoscyamus, or
14g "e; the bitter-sweet, the common

t5hade, the deadly nightshade. and the

matrimony-vine. The dark purple, almost
black, berries of the deadly nightshade, or
belladona, are sometimes eaten by children,
producing death.

Children sometimes also eat the berries
of the Ramnus, or buckthorn, which is a
violent and drastic purgative, frequently
producing dangerous symptoms.

The only sate way to avoid unpleasant or
dangerous effects is to scrupulously refrain
from handling or chewing any plant, or
any part of it, unless the plant is well
knôwn to you, and known to be innoxious.
-Harfoer's Bazar.

TEACHER AND PARENT.

When we teachers ask of the mother,
very hesitatingly, " Are you sure that Mary
takes exercise enough ?" they answer us,
" Mary does not like to go to walk. I can't
make her go." And Mary is, perhaps,
seven years old. We ask that Lizzie may
bring her luncheon every day, or else not
bring it all-Lizzie being eleven years old,
pale and thin, with the exhausted look
round the eyes in the morning that is ter-
rible enough to see in an overworked man
of business, but more terrible in a child.
The mother answers: " Well. I know she
ought to; but I can't make her take her
luncheon."

Susie is twelve, nervous and excitable,
easily made sick. She is just recovering
from an attack of measles, and her dearest
friend has a party. This is the one occa-
sion of the child's -A hole life. Nothing in
ail the after years can compensate for this
one lost delight. Susie goes to the party,
dances, eats ice-cream and candy, and goes
to bed, but not to sleep, at half-past eleven.
Her mother says: "It seemed so hard, I
could not refuse her." Are not tonics
needed to correct this appalling weakness ?

I beg pardon of the mothers, for it is not
alone they who need the tonics. And I arn
telling the simple, unvatnished truth.

Ella il seven years old, nervous, highly
excitable. She must not, so says the phy-
sician, stay in school during the whole ses-
sion. She is over nervous. A friend has
private theatricals, and she is just the one
to act the part of the page. There is no
one so slight and trim. so quick to learn, so
swift and light of foot. Mother says no;
but father says: "Oh ! yes. Once won't
hurt her. Let the-child have some plea-
sure." And so Ella goes through with the
rehearsals; and, finally, on the crowning
last two evenings, amid glaring lights with-
out and a nervousexcitement within which
will not be quieted for hours, and which
keeps the great blue eyes open tilI toward
morning, she succeeds and is applauded.

Jenny begs for cake, for candy at all
tilnes-before breakfast, after dinner.
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Mother says: " No; ou must eat at your John takes a small piece, looks at it, 100k
regular meals and on y then." But father at me, and then says, " Jane1" But I brea'

says: "I call that cruel, now. Yes, father's in upon him with, " Now, John, for good"
darling shall not be starved as long as there ness sake don't lug up your ' dear ma,' o
is anything in the house." And the phy- your ' perfect sister Martha.' This brea
sician soon begine to be asked what can be is ruined, and there is the end of it. I cal
the reason that Jenny has no appetite for help it now."
her breakfast, nay, will not even drink the After biting off my last words, at wh
coffee which papa kindly allows her to take John laughs, I go on in a very lofty W81
from his cup. • with my suoper. I suppose every n

Mothers and fathers, we, the teachers, does, once in a while, refer to his relative

have read article after article on the " mur- (at least John does), and the most aggr»'
der of the innocents," on the " cramming vating part of it all is, that I know ver
system" of our school-rooms, on the un- well how delicious their bread and pie an

reasonable demands, the cruel, thoughtless cake always is. When I commenced housej

requisitions of the members of the teach- keeping, I was sure of only one thing, and

ing profession. lias not the time come that was that we should have good breaô
when we may ask if there is not another I knew exactly how to make it; had tried
side to the questioç ? Are we so wholly any number of times successfully, with rnQ
and always to blame when the children are ther at my elbow, and, if I wasn't very e
sick ? Is it quite fair to us to send us not pert in the cake line, we could get along,
fresh, rosy, happy, healthy children, but thought, complacently. I tried it once
broken, pale, nervous, sickly little ones ? cording to the old routine, except that -rn
Can we do for them what we ought ? Can ther was not at my elbow, and-failed.- d
we do ourselves or you justice under such tried it twice, and - failed. I trie
circumstances ? Can we do anything of it three times, and-failedI Then
real value for the children, for the girls woke up to find that I knew absolutely l
who are to be our women, if, while we work thing about it with mother away, and th.
toward law, order, and regularity, with the was all that saved me. I went to work at
aids of fresh air, plenty of sunshine, and right down good earnest, and learned O
moderate, healthful, necessary education of last how to make good bread. It taka
the thinking power, you give us at the care, patience and some skill. If you are
other end of the line indulgence, caprice, slovenly housekeeper, there is no use
and irregularity, and do not enforce the your bothering your brains with it, for.yo

physiological laws relating to sleep and will never succeed. Patronize the bak
diet and clothing ? Should we not be If you are really anxious to learn, just foi'
working hand in hand ? Are we not both low my directions to the letter, and you
desirous of the same thing ? We cannot have done with " rheumatic " bread.
do our part unless you do yours. It is the To make the yeast, boil a single hanf1ôl
schools and the teachers now who ask of of hops and a sliced potato in three P1lt

the parents that the health of the children of water. In fifteen minutes strain it QU

be not overlooked in homes which should boiling hot, on two pints of flour, sirir'in
be the abode of laws framed by wisdom it well. When it is so cool it will not sca1

and carried out by firmness, and a regard put in a tea-cup full of light yeast, and 0
for the future real good, rather than the half teaspoon of ginger. When the whl

present pleasure of the little ones. Are is light, put in sifted meal as much as
the teachers asking too much ? We have b. knçaded. Then crumble it up fine
borne the undivided weight of responsi- dry it on tins or a board around the he
bilit long enough. taking care not to scald it.

11 -you not forgive us if we seem too thoroughly dry, tie up in a bag. At no
persistent, because we venture to speak for the day before you wish to bake, put f
the sake of the children whom God bas yeast (allowing a tablespoonful to a 10lo
given you ?-N. r. Indelendent.. bread) to soak in a teacupful of tepid W t

If it is very warm weather, however,
should not be put in soak before five o c

BRFAD-MAKING. in the afternoon. Before going to

pare and boil as many 4nedium-sized 
BY MRS. T. B. BARRINGER. toes as you wish loaves of bread. $tr,

done, mark, pour on the hot potato Wgo
Now, John is not a saint, though, come add a teaspoon of salt (neither lard 'p

to think of it, I don't know that he ever set sugar, in spite of other authorities), 6.t'f

up to be one l' but, when we have poor a little sifted flour, and when it 1 J
bread, he is a great way below his usual warm, add the yeast, with more flour-
saintliness. We sit down to the tsble, and cold weather make the sponge moders .
after pouring the tea carefully, and disbing thick; in warm weather rnoderately .,

the preserves, and passing the water, 1 at Cover it, and set it in a warm place to
laq come to the bread plate, and pass it. In the Morning dissolve a teasP»%

11Ô



Closets 1'n tÀe JNouse.-Saad À*emorzes of hlotité.
god

th a in a little water, and stir it ln well;
en take warm milk enough to make the

l antity you wish, and mix in four until it
it iut ar enough to be handled. Knead

la U ee minutes, then set it in a warm
%tri, and be very sure that no cold draft

es.it. It should rise, if everything is
of t two hours. When it is light, full

Cracks on the top, knead it into loaves
(di Ot knead each loaf more than two
shaputes, Just enough to get it in good
Þot ) let it rise again as before, and then

t in a steady oven. Don't let it bakefor .1. Thirty minutes is time enough
thniedium-sized loaves. More than half

e bread-makers err in this particular.

ju5tbsubstance of the bread is dried out,
rt because some stupid person started the

rite) " bread in the oven an hour." Try it
] a broom splint, as you would cake.
rle tc Perfect" sister-in-law Martha taught

oethat, and told me why my bread was
fntimes dry and hard after the firet day.

ate you don't have white. spongy bread
Rour this process, even from the cheaper
verr, 1 hall lose my guess, and shall be
t. Ysorry for you, though I should cer-
failoy not lay it to my receipt if you did

Selected.

CLOSETS IN THE HOUSE.

av.n ---
kt ing suffered somewhat for closet room

time and another, or for places to
%y: away things, I have had considerable

hePathy with that man who said that
a bi he built a house he should begin with

Closet and make additions to that.
de . 1 speak of closets my husband un-
ta oa adfi me, but immedi.ately begins to

about modes of ventilating closets, and
his "e Only gradually grown to understand
entitrong sense of the necessity for closet

the clation. Having for several years hung
the Cothing of the family in rooms wherepiredWas a free circulation of air, I am sur-le when I go into the well-finished

Se-rooms (let us call them closu rooms)
e fine houses to find how dead and

' holesorne-not to say foul-the air is.
Odksoled garments hung in a tight and

entroorn contaminate the whole apart-
and such contamination is very per-

tories e to a well-trained nose or to o4fac-
h accustomed to the refineoment of

Rual pure air. Old boots and shoesa a bad smeil in a close .room.
fa pursue an unpleasant. subject a little.CIot r--why will people keep the dirty
t a designed for the weekly wash in a,
the Cboset? That which has come from
(the 'ns of unclean or unhealthy persons
U< thatter adjective describes nine-tenths
eoret human family) grows constantly

Se eshut away from light and air,verything kept in the same room is

contaminated by the effluvia. Cannot soil-
ed garments be kept, while waiting for the
wash, in some bag or covered basket in the
wood-shed or some such place? There are
baskets on purpose for soiled clothing,
open enough for ventilation, but too fine
to admit mice.

Unless a closet is ventilated so that there
is some circulation of air through it, it is
no place to hang away night-gowns, unless
they have previously been aired, so that
the perspiration accumulated in the pre-
vious night-only insensible perspiration,
perhaps-has been dried and sunned away.

I have no means of ascertaining this
morning how far science has attended to
this subject of closet ventilation, but I am
very sure that it is an important matter,
and should be well looked into. Of course,
there can be closets with windows in them,
and this should generally be the case.
They can be kept dark, as a general rule,
if desired, but it ought to be fossible to ad-
mit a flood of light.

Closets built under stairways might be
ventilated by a grate closed by a sliding
shutter under one of the stairs. It would
be well to have the grate capable of being
shut to keep out dust when the stairs are
swept. I do not know whether this has
been tried, but the idea has occurred to me
as practicable. A sliding window in the
closet door is also possible. The small
sliding window in the door, and the grate
in the elevation of one of the stairs, ought
to give a sufficient circulation of air to a
small stairway closet.

It is idle to suppose that a closet (or any
other room) ise provided with ventilatio'n
because it is built large and high. There
muet be some circulation of air, or the at-
mosphere becomes dead.-Rell, in Heartk
and Hom.e.

SAD MEMORIES OF HOME.

I was riding to a funeral the other day,
an autnumnal day whose softened gleam on
the tinted woods and whose chilly air were
in harmony with the sorrowful errand we
were on. By my side sat a widow whose
life had been made very sad by repeated
and heavy bereavements. As we had
several miles to pass over before the
cemetery could be reached, there was op-
pOstunity for the interchange of many
thoughts. Some of hers made a deep
impression upon me. I recall one of them.

We were talking about heaven, and espe-
cially about our recognition of friends and
their probable present knowledge of us.
Said she, "I hope and I expect to see many
that I love there, but I have a strange feel-
ing in% respect to my mother. I want to
see her, and yet wben I think of being with
her and remaining in ber company, have

f il



Pnenaikc Drainage.

a sort of shrinking from it as if I did not A world which to some is like a paradise

care to be there. My mother and father in memory, is to them only full of glootal,

were so cold and so strict. Al was law which they care not to think of.
and duty. Why, I never had any idea of Perhaps some parents who read this Wi
God as my heavenly Father till I was a stop for a moment and think. They W'
woman grown; indeed, not until these be certain that they have t:îed to be very

later years. All my knowledge of Him faithful; that they have instructed an

from the teachings of my home was that of trained their children carefully; that thel

a stern.and inexorable lawgiver, without a have tried to have them obedient and eveP

thought of sympathy or tenderness. And religious; but they will also be just h
this passed into the discipline and the certain that the element of tenderness theV

training of our home. We were taught to have left out of their home life. Law an

be obedient and moral and religious; the duty have been always there; manifesteô

Bible, the catechiim, the church, were ail affection has been always absent.
made familiar to us; but around them and I do not know whether or not it is tW

around our whole life there was nothing of late to make it different; but it will be very

sweetness or tenderness thrown. Actd so it sorrowful if your children shall, as did n

came to pass that over our home there friend, think that heaven would be nor

reigned an air of sternness and severity attractive if they could be sure that YoU

that was only repulsive while we were in would not be always near them.--Uc

it, and has nothing pleasant now in mem- William, in Christian Weekly.
ory to give us. I think of my parents with
love and respect, but over the love and
respect there are no sweet or affectionate PNEUMATIC DRAINAGE.
emotions. I find that the same feelings -

come up when I think of them in heaven; BY D. ESDAILE, D.D.
I would like to see thern, to greet them,
but not to be with them ail the tirme and Though to some the subject of this PaP
for ever." may appear unsavory and uninterestiP'j

I listened to this with surprise. I had thoughtful people, we are persuaded, W

never heard just such things. I suppose gladly learn how dirt can literally be blo,
the same sentiments have not often been out of every house, unnoticed by the

expressed, although I doubt not very many mates, and be«conveyed to the country
have had them 'n their hearts. It seemed such a form that agriculturists shall eagere
to me then as r heard this lady sneaking, ly compete for the possession of it. We th
and it seems to me now, inexpressibly sad. evidently on the point ot arriving at tle
Here was a Christian home, hallowed by conclusion that water-closets and sewe
the family altar and made sacred by care- drainage aie too costly and too dangerouS
fui religious instruction, yet a home around to be longer tolerated.
which clung not one pleasant association, The cost of such a system in cities or-
and which projected even into the antici- London, Liverpool, and Glasgow is en0

pations of heaven an air of repulsiveness. mous; and after it has been incurred tC
Was it an exceptional home? Did these are forced to acknowledge that the objecto

parents leave behind them memories such which should be aimed at by a ratioed.
as no other parents had ever left? I wish system of drainage have not been attailne
that I could think so; but I know of other Medical science teaches that human eXCrat
homes and other parents of whom the same ta should not be permitted to accutmi,
things might be said. There are homes in the vicinity of our houses, or be so or
from which 11 elements of tenderness and posed of as to pollute the atmosphere
manifested affection have been left out. destroy the amenity of ourcoasts or riveer
There are parents who never give a caress, What we do is this-we constructce
from whose lips never comes a pet name or pools close to our dwellings, and fill thel
an intonation that speaks of fondness or with the most dangerous impurities
love. I know of children now grown to intersect our streets with sewers which ge
manhood who look back to childhood, as erate noxious gaies; we saturate our rl 0 j

connected with home, without' an efnotion with filth, so that they are fishles5sg
of pleasure. They cannot remember ever their waters undrinkable; and now, ed
to have been taken in the arms, ever tohave air, earth, and water have been ren d
been hugged or kissed, except in a formal pestiferous, we are at our wits' endt
way. It they ever were, it was when they see no escape frotta our position ordra

weretooyoung now to remember it. I know jeopardy. We cannot cleanse our t
too, how they ceaselessly regretit;how thev by the more abundant use of water Wt
wish that amid the scenes of those bygone incurring intolerable expenditure. of
years, there mingled some sweeter visions stance, the remedy for the offensiven
of father or mother. Instructions, prayers, the London sewers is said to be an
duties they remember; but no tender tional daily supply of forty-twomillioE
sympathies, no smiles, no words of love. Ions of water, costing £383,250 a



Pneumalic Drainage.

'hereas the existing water companies can
dY suPply five millions of gallons per
th-. T he costliness of the water system is

sg " strikingly put by Captain Liernur:-
da e average amount of water used. per
twY per individual is four cubic feet, or say

chndred and fifty pounds, while his
ha products weigh but two pounds; so
thatthe water-carriage men, in order to
andve handily one pound, add a hundredtwenty-five pounds to it. Strange en-
Rineering this."
to hsides ail this, we are now being forced
dl e conclusion that our expensive and

an gerous mode of dealing with sewage
teran absurd plan for throwing away mat-
th * preservation of which is essentialto
tre Productiveness of agriculture. While so
%OU i as to convert it into a prolific

Vfhrce of disease we have been practising
in at Liebig calls " robbery culture." And,
it order to give back to the soil that which

re s, we are annually expending in-
credible sums in the purchase of bones,
tiuano, and artificial manures. Other na-

hns ave been wiser. From the report of
p. aron, who was connected with the
lerussian expedition to Eastern Asia, weGarn that Japan, a country equal in area to
oGeat Britain, but so mountainous -that
ed1Y half of it is capable of being cultivat-
bu't not only contains more inhabitants,
th maintains them ail abundantly from

e products of its own soil, without thetaPliation of cattle manure, or the impor-
tre Pr of bones or guano. The only man-
airdproduicers in Japan are its inhabitants;
ter hthe careful preservation of fecal mat-
ter as insured equal and abundant har-
ests from time immemorial. The Japan-h Embassy, who lately left our shores,

t 1 ve doubtless astonished their compa-is Ots by the information that while Japan
1aiargelv exporting bread stuffs, Great Bri-

o .annually paving millions of tribute
te reign countries for the means of sus-
enance.

LUntil made acquainted with Captain
hir system otpneumatic drainage we'ted in the prevailing despondency re-

te ing from this deplorable state of mat-
%w No way of profitably disposing of

the age, so as to satisfy the requirements of
ha Public health and also of agriculture,
tain p to this time been discovered. Cap-
what iernur's method appearing to supply

as desired, we entered into corres-
en. ence with this distinguished Dutchgineer. In the most friendly manner heWered our queries, and also supplied us

th a number of German pamphlets in
ich his system was amply discussed.

thie Perusal of these has convinced us that
tha 'Ystem is of the highest value, and
be t8 introduction into this country will
11a national boon. It is gratifying to be

to add that our advocacy of it has in-

duced Mr. Adam Scott, of Londqn, to visit
Captain Liernur, and to arrange with him
for putting it to the test in some town of
Great Britain, not exceeding o,ooo in pop-
ulation. If our present explanation of the
Pneumatic Drainage System create the de-
sire to witness it in actual operation, we
trust that " Liernur's Pneumatic Sewerage
Company, Limited," a private prospèctus
of which lies before us, will soon enable
our readers to form their opinion after per-
sonal acquaintance with its working.

It is to be borne in mind that this novel
method only professes to remove from our
houses human excreta, and to supply these
to the agriculturist undiluted by water. If
it effect so desirable an object not only with
out annoyance to any one, but also at a
pecuniary profit, it furnishes the solution
of a very puzzling problem. It will be com-
paratively easy to find means for the re-
moval from our dwellings of foui water,
ashes, and other solid matters.

With the mechanical details of Captain
Liernur's process we shall not weary our
readers; but as some explanation may be
desired we hope the following may suffice.

In a building, in any convenient part of
a town, is placed a steam engine, which
drives an air-pump so as to maintain about
Y vacuum in certain cast-iron hermetically-
closed reservoirs below the floor. From
these reservoirs central pipes radiate in ail
directions, following the main streets. On
these central pipes are laid, trom distance
to distance, street reservoirs below the
pavement. From the street reservoirs up
and down the street are main pipes, com-
municating by short branck pipes with the
closets of each house. Ali the junctions of
pipes with reservoirs are furnished with
cocks, which can be shut off or turned on at
pleasure, like water mains.

The vacuum created'in the centre build-
ing reservoirs can thus be communicated
to any given street reservoir, so as to fur-
nish the motive power by'which, when the
connections with the houses are opened, all
the closets are simultaneously emptied.
When their contents reach the central
reservoir, they are in like manuer forced
through the central tubes to the reservoirs
under the central building, and thence
transferred to a closed tank above ground,
from which they are decanted into barrels
without any escape of foui air. This is
done every twenty-four hours, before the
excreta ferment and become offensive, and
they are at once converted intofoudretté
without exposure to the air.

If any be sceptical as to the possibility of
such offensive matter being almost instan-
taneously expelled from ail the streets of a
town without exciting attention or annoy-
ance, let them believe Dr. Volger: " I
have repeatedly witnessed the operation
with real piture. Once an elegantly
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dressed lady with her seryant came close
to me, and I noticed how sbe stooped down
over the mouths of the reservoir, watching
carefully, with warm-hearted interest, the
various manœuvres, without the slightest
idea of the loathsome substance which was
being handled."

In like manner Professor Ranke attesta
that, without the slightest annoyance, he
was present at the daily removal of the ex-
creta of 2,800 men in barracks at Prag, and
that within three hours the whole of the
collected material was transferred to bar-
rels and on the road to the agriculturist
who had contracted for it.

The Liernur system, moreover, possess-
es the great advantage of being applica-
ble to a single street, or collection of
streets, and to single large establishments,
such as universities, railway stations, pri-
sons, barracks, hospitals, factories. We
have received information that it is about
to be introduced into large mills in Belfast,
and in the south of Scotland.

Even in the objectionable form of a fluid
manure the product of the system was
eagerly purchased by the farmers in the
vicinity of Prag, and an agricultural so-
ciety at Cologne, valuing it at twenty-five
per cent. above guano, made an arrange-
ment for the purchase of ail that could be
supplied from that city.

The introduction of the pneumatic pro-
cess in Holland, Austria, and Germany
has not cost £2 per head of the population;
and as the excreta of each individual are
estimated at ten shillings a year, it is cer-
tain that within a limited period the origi-
nal outlay will be repaid, and the purifi-d
town will afterwards draw a large revenue
from what used to be an expensive nui-
sance. The outlay of capital being £2 per
head, and the profits per head 4s., after de-
ducting fifty per cent. for interest, main-
tenance, and working expenses, it is evi-
dent that in ten years the original outlay
will be re-paid, and the charges thereafter
wili be for maintenance and working ex-
penses alone. Of what other system cani
no much be said?

While thus benefiting the funds of civic
corporations the Liernurian system pro-
mises to be a prodigious boon to farmers.
They will have nothing to do with sewage
no ciluted that the excreta of a hundred
and twenty-five persons are required to
manure one English acre1 But give them
the products ot this process carefully and
inoftensively packed in barrels and dis-
patched per rail, and they will eagerly
purchase ail that is offered. So has it been
in Hungary and Bohemia, and so wili it be
erelong in this country also.

Captain Liernur is careful to point out
that the introduction of his system is free
of pecuniary risks. "I do not first con-
struct conduits te get fcal matter away

from the town, and then look around (fo
means to dispose of it. I commence by en'
tering into contracts with farmers for de'
livery of certain quantities of undiluted
and fresh excreta. The pneumatic tubes
are then laid to get the matter I agree to
furnish." One great merit of his plan .ii
that it can be introduced piece-meal, la
proportion to the demand for manure, r,
that large capital is not required, becaur.
of each portion of the work bringing i1

money and paying for itself. Alluding to
the possibility of Glasgow receiving at the
rate of îos. per head of its population O
500,000, that is, £25o,ooo annually, he '
marks:-

" That such a high figure is not visio0
ary, but really practicable, is proved by the
contracta at Prag, for such manure collect
ed and supplied by my system, contrac
with large and reliable agriculturists Wi">
pay very nearly this price, besides furnis1

ing the barrels, and paying for the tran
sportation to their fields. It is not the tOo
which applies my system here, but a cotO
pany of capitalists which lays the drains
connects them with the closets, furnisher
ail the machinery, carries on the works
at its own expense, and for its own
count, looking solely to the sale of manofe
for a return for their outlay, and havi"'
obtained a concession from the authoritir
for this purpose. As the cost of the «O
is determined by contracts with reliablr
firms, and the revenue by contracta fos
sale of the manure, ail doubts as to the £U.
cess of the enterprise have vanishe,
whereas the good working of the technt
part of my system is well known, and n0«
only questioned by people who know r
thing about it, or by the same class *
years ago wrote scientific treatises to prO'
the absurdity of steam locomotion, 1îiulr
nation by gas, electric telegraphy, P'i
matic letter despatches," &c.

Writing tous, Captain Liernur observ
"Though, in truth, I do not think Y11
will ever find an arrangement more
fectly free from every scent, or anythelà
that might offend in the whole maniP or
tion, while ail poisoning of the soil ,
ever prevented, and a most valuable 1&Y
ure is gained, still it won't do for me tof
so, and I must let others give evidence
these facto."

We shall furnish that evidence.
After much difficulty Captain Lierour

obtained permission to introduce his .
into ail the barracks in Prag, on the fo e
ing onerousconditions,-firitthatthe ,
operations should be at his own coste
next that they should be proceeded
only after a month's trial in a part
barrack, followed by a favorable.e
from the head of the Imperial Engl ti/
and, lastly, that bis sole remanegw tshould ajrise fromn a concession 01



'na nure for fifteen years. By help of a
ditio , mpany of capitaliste these con-

arke'ere complied with, and with such
of the success as tolead to the introduction
ize system in other important places,0' Leiden, Amsterdam, Dordrecht,

BUdtz, Brin, and in partof the Exhibition
Ulding at Vienna. From official docu-Ments, with copies of which we have been

thare d, it appears that the corporation ofd city of Leiden, of date June 20, 1872,
pdafter one year's trial, certifies that the

for t cation of Liernur'8 pneunatic systemof the removal of foecal matter in a part
thae city has been so highly successful
tat the further extension of the system is

be highly recommended.
Jn July 3 1, 1873, the Mayor and Alder-

Con Leiden thus address the Common0 S1ciî of thatcity:-
ee Snce Captain Liernur'es system ha&

P tl ut in operation " (two years past),
daile good and regular working has been
to y Witnessed, and there were no failures
it apor. The immense beneficial influence
th ad On the public health, resulting from
te lcivantage that the excreta are daily

ortved without polluting the soil, stream,or .aosphere in any way whatever, orreing a nuisance to any one, is of itself
aon th enough for its further extension;
lay is efact of its requiring a greater out-

f no importance in this case.
the working expenses are already

ry vered by the sale of the collected
4bI re, notwithstanding the very unfavur-
s tontracts which circumstances forced

th, enter into, such as prejudice against
tranuse of the manure, imperfect means of

"anport to the place of utilization, and
e, f knowledge on the part of the fartm-

8heas to the real value of the material.e difficulties are now removed. It is
a alter ofcertaisty that all e;:esews

Thb *l rea'd, and our capital returned."Conhe ayor, Aldermen and Common
d of Amsterdam, of date April Io,
dier ,clare that the results of Captain

Vie, rs system, in a technical point oflss' agree in every respect with the
sances of the inventor, and that the

but ptIn a sanitary point of viewingeneral,
ut aticularly for Amsterdam, ar of the

netimnportance.4eifng that the extension of tbe system
rntol but be beneficial, they therefore
icrae to make its application compulsory

rtain places which am indicated.
t report of the Chief Councillor ofthe

th i 'er of Agriculture caused His Majesty
4atiePeror of Austria to inspect the Pneu-7th, worksof the Exhibition, on September

aniL * is Majesty ordered the entire
d Pulation to take place in his presence,

tep i P sed loudly bis satisfaction with
f alP dty,certainty, and absolute absence

offetisiveness withwhich theemptying

Sdeeted Recipes.
of so many places and transferring their
contents into barrels for transport to the
country took place.

If all this most satisfactory evidence as to
its efficiency and economy do not convince
our sanitary reformers that it is their duty
at once to introduce Captain Liernur's sys-
tem into this country, we shall be painfully
surprised. As an act of justice to a skilfil
engineerwe makeknown the facts connected
with his invention, and this solely from the
desire to aid in diminishing the frightful
amount of preventible sickness and mor-
tality. The subject is of universal impor-
tance; and,so far from being outof harmony
with the pursuits of our professional life we
venture to impress upon the clergy that
they more than others are called on to
exert themselves in improving the physical
condition of the people.-Good Words.

SELECTED RECIPES.

UTILIZING COLD TONGuE.-Cut what is
left of a tongue in very thin slices, taking
off the skin and any hard bits; pound it in
a marble mortar, adding by degrees a little
fresh butter, melted, till it is reduced to a
smooth paste, seasoning it to taste, as you
proceed, with pepper, salt, allspice, nut-
meg, pounded mace and cloves, or such of
these spices as are preferred. When it is
thoroughly beaten and mingled together,
press it closely down into small, shallow
pots, fill them up with a layer, a quarter of
an inch thick, of clarified butter, and tie
them down. They should be kept in a cool
place. This potted tongue is nice to eat
with bread and butter, and' makes good
sandwiches.

STEWED SWEETBREADS. - First soak
them in cold water for two hours, then put
then in boiling water, and let them boil
for five minutes; take them out, and put
them in cold water until they are quite cold.
Trim the sweetbreads, and put them in the
stew-pan with a little carrot, onion, parsley,
thyme, and bayleaf; add a little stock, and
put the stew-pan in the oven for twenty
minutes, then place it on the hot stove, andlet it remain there for an hour tightly
covered. They muet not boil, as it would
harderi them; they only want to steam.
Take them up, and dish them on spinach
without gravy.

ICZNo PAsTRY.-When nearly baked
enoagh, take the pastry out of the oven and
sift nely-powdered sugarover it. Replaceit
in the oven, and hold over it till the suigr
is melted, a hot salamander or shovel. The
above method is preferred for pastry to be
eaten hot. For cold, beat up the white of
two eggs, wash well over the tops of the
pies with a brush, and sift over this a good
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coating of sugar; cause it to adhere to the

egi and gie-crust; trundle over it a clean
brush, dipped in water, till the sugar is all

moistened. Bake again for about ten min-
utes.

PUDDING WITHOUT EGGs -Rice, large
pearl sago, and tapioca, are best when made
without eggs. Sprinkle a little of any one
of the above at the bottom of a pudding-
dish; add a little sugar,.and fill up with
milk. Stir well before placing in the oven.
To the sago add a small piece ofcinnamon,
broken up. The rice must bake quite four
hours, the sago and tapioca about three.
Skim milk will do if you cannot spare new
milk.

SNOW PUDDING.-Take half an ounce of
gelatine, one pint of boiling water, three-
quarters of a pound of white sugar, the

Ouic of two lemons. After it is thoroughly

Fruit puddings are very delicious if, whCU
they are turned out of the basin, the crUSt

is browned with a salamander, or put jnto

a very hot oven for a few minutes to cface
it; this makes it crisp on the surface*
Time, 234 to 3 hours; without a basin, 2 to
2>1 hours.

SWERT-POTATO PUDDINGS.-TO a large
sweet-potato weighing two pounds allO
half a pound of sugar, half a pound of bate
ter, one gill of sweet cream, one grlted

nutmeg, and a littie lemon peel, and foOr
eggs. Boil the potato until thorought
done, mash up fine, and while hot add the
sugar and butter. Set aside to cool while
you beat the eggs light, and add the seasOl
ing labt. Line tin plates with puff pastel
and pour in the mixture. Bake in a mode
rate but regularly heated oven. When the
puddings are drawn from the fire, cover the
top with thinly sliced bits of preserVed

dissolved, strain it; as soon as it begins to citron or quince marmalade. Strew the

thicken, add the well-beaten whites of two thickly with granulated white sugar, r ch

eggs ; beat it for half an hour, and serve, with the addition of a glass of rich

set it on ice, after putting in a milk for each person at table. The abon

mould or bowl. Make a rich, soft custard, quantity is sufficient to fill three plates, ogh

flavored with the lemon rinds, grated. Send one quart of flour will furnish eno

it to table in the middle of the custard. pastry for as many puddings.

VEAL TEA.-An excellent reiceipt for beef GooD, SMALL RICH CAKE.-Whisk fouf

or veal tea for a child or invalid. Cut into eggs light, add to them half-pound of f

small dice a pound of lean meat; place on sifted sugar; pour to them by degrees $

the fire with two tablespoonfuls of water quarter pound of clarified butter as ttse

and a teaspoonful of sait; stir it gently warm as possible; stir lightly in with thCs

until the gravy is drawn, then add a quart four ounces of dry sifted flour, beatwee

of boiling water; simmer slowly for three- for ten minutes. Put into amall buttered

quarters of an hour, skimming off the fat; patty-pans, and bake the cake for fifteh'

when cone, strain through a sieve. minutes. They should be flavored With
lemon, mace or cinnamon, according t

BLACK oR RED CURRANT PUDDING. In- the taste.

gredients : One quart of red or black
currants, measured with the stalks, 4 lb. YOUR OWN MAsON.-Small holes i

of moist sugar, suet or butter crust. Make, white walls can be easily repaired withouf

with - lb. of flour, either a suet crust or a sending for the mason. Equal parts ?

butter crust (the former is usually made); plaster-of-paris and white sand-such as

butter a basin, and line it with part of the used in most families for scouring purPo

crust; put in the currants, which should be -mixed with water to a paste, applied or

stripped from the stalks, and sprinkle the mediately and smoothed with a knife 0

sugar over them; put the cover of the flat piece of wood, will make the broke

>udding on; make the edges very secure, place as "good as new.' The mitUre
that the juice does not escape; tie it down hardens very quickly, so it is best to prepae

with a floured cloth, put it into boiling but a small quantity at a time.

water, and boil from 2>4 to3 hours. Soiled OWs
without a basin, allow hall an hour less. SoFT AND CLEAN PILLOWS.-Pil r.
We'have given rather a large proportion of long used acquire a disagreeable CO'

sugar; but we find fruit puddings are so The ticks should be emptied and washCt

much more juicy and palatable when -w>ell the feathers put into a bag and exposed

sweetened before they are boiled, besides the heat of the sun for several hours. I

being more economical. A few raspberries the country where the good old-fashiOl,ô

added to red-currant pudding are a very brick oven is still in existence, it is a gr the

nice addition: about half a pint would be plan to place the bag in the oven af ter

sufficient for the above quantity of fruit. bread has been withdrawn.



The Land of the White Elephant.

lE LAND OF THE WHITE ELEPHANT:

Sights and Scenes in South Eastern
Asia. By Frank Vincent, jun., with
Maps, Plans, and numerous Illustra-
tions. New York: Harper Bros.

This is a personal narrative of travel and
adventure in Burmah, Siam, Cambodia
and Cochin China. In these countries,
a in so nany others, the last few years

have Witnessed great changes. Extraor-
dinary innovations have been introduced;
and Opinions, laws, customs, and even re-
ligions which have been rooted and es-
tablished for ages, are now gradually
undergoing change. Mr. Vincent gives a
very interesting account of his tour in these
'Ountries. with much information concern-
ing them.

THE WHITE ELEPHANT.

It is interesting to learn that the White
Elephant, a most important State append-
age in the kingdoms of Ava and Siam, is
not white at all, but coffee-colored; dull
brOwnish yellow. At Mandalay, the present
Capital of Ava, the author saw the import-
ant animal which gives to the king his
Proudest title. He writes:-

The Mandalay animal I found to be a
f1ale Of medium size, with white eyes and a
a head and ears spotted white, appearing
4t f they had been rubbed with pumice-
toune or sand-paper, but the remainder of
Ui. body was black as coal. He 'was a
t'clous brute, chained by the fore-legs in
rhe centre of a large shed, and was sur-

nded with the " adjuncts of royalty "-
told and white cloth umbrellas, an em-

roidered canopy above, and some bundlesf Spears in the corners of the room. TheAttendants told me that a young one cap-
ed in the northeastern part of British

tàrra, had recently died, after a short re-hdence in the capital, and that the king
ad been " out of sorts " ever since. ThisniTal was suckled by twelve women, hired

f4. the express purpose: these elephant
anet nurses " receiving Rs. 5oper mensam,
'd thinking it a great honor to serve in
"ch a capacity. The white elephant, wellled the Apis of the Buddhists, has long

been an appendage to Burman state. Mr.
Ralph Fitch, who travelled through Bur-
ma about the year 1582, speaking of the
king who reigned at that time, says, in his
quaint black-letter folio, that " among the
rest he hath foure white elephants, which
are very strange and rare, for there is no
other king that hath them but he; if any
other king hath one, hee will send vnto
him for it. When any of these White Ele-
phants is brought vnto the king, all the
merchants in the city are commanded to see
them, and to give him a present of halfe a
ducat, which doth come to a great summe,
for that there are many merchants in the
city. After that you have given your pres-
ent, you may come and see them at your
pleasure, although they stand in the king's
house. The king, in his title, is called the
King of the White Elephants. If any other
King have one, and will not send it him,
he will make warre with him for it, for he
had rather lose a great part of his kingdome
than not to conquere him. They do very
great service vnto these white elephants;
every one of them standeth in a house gild-
ed with gold, and thev doe feede in vessels
of silver and gilt. One of them, when he
doth go to the river to be washed, as every
day they do, goeth under a canopy of cloth
of golde, or of silke, carried over him by sixe
or eight men, and eight or ten men goe be-
fore him playing on drummes, shawms
(clarionets), or other instruments; and
when he is washed, and cometh out of the
river, there is a gentleman which doth
wash his feet in a silver basin, which is his
office givpn him by the king. There is no
account made of any blacke elephant, be
be never so great, and some be nine cu-
bites in height." Again, in Father San-
germano's "Description of the Burmese
Empire," some 200 years later, we have an
interesting account of the capture, tran.
sportation to the capital, and more than
royal treatment ot the white elephant;
how, when caught in the forests of Pegu,
it was bound with scarlet cords and waited
upon by the highest mandarins of the em-
pire; how the place where it was taken
being infested with mosquitoes, a silken
net was made to protect it from them; how
it was transported to Amarapoora in a
boat having a pavilion draped with gold-
embroidered silk, and covered with a roof
similar to thosecovering the royal palaces ;
ho , on its arrival in the city, a grand
festival, continuing for three days, was

3iterarg oits
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celebrated in its honor; and how the most
costly presents were brought toit by the man-
darins,one offering a vase of gold,weighing
48o ounces. This animal was honored
no less at its demise than during life. Being
a female, its funeral was conducted with
the same forms and rites as those practised
at the death of a queen. The body was
burned upon a pile of sassafras, sandal,
and other aromatic woods, the pyre being
fired with the aid of four immense gilt bei-
lows being placed at its corners. Three
days afterwards its ashes were gathered
by the chief mandarins, enshrined in gilt
urns, and buried in the royal cemetery. A
superb mausoleum, of a pyramidal shape,
built of brick, richly painted and gilt, was
subsequently raised over the tomb. If
this elephant had been a male, it would
have been interred with the same ceremo-
nial as that used for the sovereign. And
even at this day the "celestial " white ele-
phants are still the objects of great vener-
ation, royal favor, and attention; apart
from their divine character of transmigra-
ting Buddhas, their possession, according
to Burmese superstition, is considered to
bring prosperity to the country in peace
and good fortune in war, and therefore
their death is regarded as nothing less than
a national calamity. At such times the
entire nation shave their heads, and per-
form such deeds of sorrow and mourning
as are customary in the loss of the nearest
and dearest of their.relatives.

At Bankok,the capital of Siam,the author
was introduced to several White Elephants.

The first animal whose stable we entered
was quite small and possessed few of the
peculiar characteristics of a " dark cream
albino," excepting, perhaps, the eves. The
keeper fed him with bananas, and caused
him to make a salaam by raising hi.
proboscis to his forehead for a moment and
then gracefully lowering it to the ground.
In another shed we saw a largeq and also
whiter elephant, its body having the pecu-
liar flesh-colored appearance termed
" white," Here there was, besides, a white
monkey-" white animals are the favorite
abodes of transmigrating souls,"-kept to
ward off bad spirits, as the attendant in-
formed us. Sir John Bowring tells Us that
the Buddhists have a wonderftl reverence
for white quadrupeds; that he ha< himself
seen a white monkey honored with special
attention. Also, that white elephants have
been the cause of inany a war, and their
possession more an object of enivy than the
conquest of territory or the transitory
glories of the battle field. In the money
market a white elephant is almost beyoef
price. £ro,ooo would hardly represent Its
pecuniary value; a hair from its tail is
worth a Jew's ransom. " It was my good
fortune," ho says, 6 to present in i855 le

the first King of Siam (the Siamese have
two kings exercising supreme authoritY)
presents with which I had been charged bY
my royal mistress. I received many presents
in return; but the monarch placed in WY
hand a golden box, locked with a goldeO
key, and he informed me the box contained
a gift far more valuable than all the rest,
and that was a few hairs of the white
elephant. And perhaps, it may be well tO
state why the white elephant is so speciallY
reverenced. " Because it is believed that
Buddha, the divine emanation from the
Deity, muet necessarily, in his multitudin'
ous metamorphoses or transmissiol 5

through all existences, and through nil'
lions of Sons, delight to abide for a time 1.1
that grand incarnation of purity which is
represented by the white elephant. While
the bonzes teach that there is no spot in the
heavens above, or the earth below or the
waters under the earth, which is notvisited
in theperegrinations of the divinity-- whose
every stage or step is towards purification-1
they hold that his tarrying may be longer
in the white elephant than in any other
abode, and that in the possession of th
sacred creature they may possess the
presence of Buddha himself.

It is known that the Cingalese have bee.i
kept in subjection by the belief that their
rulers have a tooth of Buddha in the temPle
of Kandy, and that on various tracts of the
East impressions of the foot of Buddha
are reverenced, and are the objects of weary
pilgrimages to places which can only b
reached with difficulty; but with the i
elephant some vague notions of a vitl
Buddha are associated, and there can be no
doubt that the marvellous sagacity of the
creature haî served to strengthen their
religious prejudices. Siamese are kno0,
to whisper their secrets into an elephant s
ear, and to ask a solution of their perple
ities by nome sign or movement. And 1n0
assuredly there in more sense and reasOf
in the worship of an intelligent beast th$"
in that of stocks and stones, the work O
men's hands.

TK WORKINUG ELEPHANT.

The common black elephant is ntd
very useful. At Maulmain, Mr. Vincent
saw them working in the timber yardo'
He says: " In these timber-yards the ts'
fulness, power, sagacity, and docility Of tl
elephant is Most wonderfully illustralt0 e
for these uncouth monsters are emplOYe
in drawing, stacking, and shifting the in
mense teak logs,-.some of them weighil<
as much as two tons. A log that
coolies would scarcely move. the elepha
will quietly lift upon his tusks, and hO
ing it there with hie proboscis, will carry
te whatever part of the yard he t»sy be

l i8
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rected by his driver. They will asso, using simple contrivances, for the twisting of the
their feet and tuaks, pile the huge timbers strands, though the greater part of the rope
evenly, and correctly as one could wish. s made by hand. . Nearly 200 Malays

hat surpr'ised us most was to see the and Chinese were employed in this
elephants select and pick out particular establishment, which " turns out "about

timTbers, from the centre of an indiscrimi- 25,000 lbs. of rope per annum. This
nate stack or heap of more than a hundred, kind of rope, though extensively used

Iipiply at the command of the driver. The by vessels, is not so strong as that

huge beasts are directed by the mahouts, or made from hemp.......... We also had
drivers, by spoken orders, pressure of the an opportunity to see a sago manufactory,
feet on their necks, and the customary use through the kindness of Dr. Little, who

of the ankus, or elephant goad. It usually sent his Chineseservant, who spoke English,

requires a year, or a year and a half, to with us as cicerone. It is- not genally
teach them the lumper business, and when kna.1m that sago is the pith of a tree called
thoroughly taught they are worth from 500 the sago* palm. The raw produce cornes

ruPees upwards. according to their abili- chiefly from Borneo and Sumatra, and
ties- We saw one, a venerable old fellow, Singapore is its chief place of manufacture
rlearly ten feet in height, for which the and exportation. The sago palm bears but

owner said he had refused an offer of 3,000 once, in·its fifteenth year: it is then cut

ruPees. Sometimes an animal breaks his down, the pith is removed, cleared of its

tuaks, being forced to carry an excessive fibres, pressed into small masses, and, being

weight by a stupid or brutal driver; though bound with leaves, is shipped to the factory.
the elephant knows his own power, and Here it is washed a number of timies, dried,

generally refuses to lift more than his tusks and passed through sieves, becoming a fine

can safelv bear; for if these should be white flour. It is then placed in large pieces
broken off close to the head, death would of linen, sprinkled with water, and shook

00 ensue; if only cracked they are hooped until it forms into grains; then it is dried

about with iron bands, and are thus render- in large kettles heated very hot, next pass-
ed serviceable for many years.» ed through a fan mill, and dried for a day

on large mats placed in the sun, and then,

cocoA-NUT OIL. being put inbagsholdirg about twobushels.

Vincent viited a large cocos-nut is ready for shipment as the sago of
hir Vicen viite a arg cooa-utcommerce.

Plantation of about six hundred acres, and
th"% describes the manufacture of the oil,

Which is one of the chief products of Sing"
aPOre :-

The trees are planted in rows, each way
about twenty feet apart, and are of all agesa
and sizes. Cocoa- nuts are raised principallY
for their oil, though rope is made of the
husks, and some quantity of them is export-
ed for f>od. We walked for some time
beneath the trees, and then, re-entering the
buggy, drove to a distant part of the plant-

tiOn where there was a coil-rope manufact.
Ory. The European manager was kind
enotiugh to explain the different processes of

.aenufacture, which are extremely simple.
irst the cocoa-nuts are broken in halves

and the meat is grated off the shella, and
boiled down to make oil, while the husks
are soaked for a day or two in a large tank
of water. When taken from the tank they
are quite sòft and their coats are then re-
rnGoved by simply forcing'them between and
throughy
steau two rough rollers (revolving by
srt);this processleaves the long, straight
ibres, which are something like those of a

oom, and next they are cleaned by being
Plaeed in a large fan mill. The fibres are
then taken to another house, where they
are again cleaned by shaking them in the
air with two sticks, and then they are read y
to be Spun into ropes of various sizes.
here are several ingenious, M well as

A SIAMESE TEMPLE.

The walls are covered with admirably
executed paintings; the floor is laid over
with brasa bricks. The altar, built in the
shape of a pyramid, about sixty feet high,
is surmounted by the " Emerald Idol," an
image twelve inches in height and eight i
width. "Into the virgin gold of which its
hair and collar is composed," says a recent
observer, " must have been stirred while
the metai was yet molten, crystals, topazes,
sapphires, rubies, onyxes, amethysts, and
diamondé, the atones crudeand rudely cut,
and blended in such proportions as might
enhance to the utmost imaginable limit the
beauty and the cost of the admired effigy."
On the altar there are many large images
covered with pure gold, whose robes are
ornamented with genuine precious atones;
also some lusus natur, as extraordinarily
formed tusks of the elephant and rhinoc-
eros, beautifully carved marble statues,
clocks, golden altar utensils, and garments
which belonged to the late king. The
reigning monarch worships in this temple,
and here, also. the nobles take the oath of
allegiance. On either *ide of the principal
entrance stand two life-size marble statues,
whose history I could not learn, of Peter,
" the apostile ofJesus Christ," and of Ceres,
the Roman goddess of agriculture. Near
this wat is a smali pagoda, which, in ui<
enormous pyramidal cabinet of ebony and
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moit er-o -peari, contains the Buddhist who love each other in honor, in respectsacred books. A carpet of silver wire lies in bolineas.
upon the floor. Adjoining this is a large Let me open my old Bible. I am a Biblepagoda which has been ten years in build- man, and I do not blush to declare it be-ing, and has already cost over 200.000 dol- fore this generation. I open the book atlai- (American), and two years more %iill the first page. It ia an unstained page, forbe necessary for its completion. The in- sin had ot yet existed-a page al filedterior ide of the wa l which surrounda the with love and conjugal society. I have ledtemple of the Emerald Mdoi, is covered with you, Gentlemen, before now, to this cradlegorgeous paintings of old Siamese fables of our race, called Eden; I am* going tOand superstitions. . . . We next visited take you back to, it to-day. It is not, bethe temple w at Poh, outside the palace lieve me, a' caprice of my imagination, orwalle, in which i, and reclining" Buddha, a captivation of my heart, but a so ber,145 feet in length, and 6 teet in height at serious conviction, that therein lie thethe shoulders. It ir built of brick and secrets of humanity. I believe thitt theckunam, thicklv covered with leaf gold. final bolutions of things have been set b)'The soles of the feet, which are sixteen feet God in their primordial principles. I tubnin length, are covered with the mysticsym again, as I have raid, to Ede: 1 turn to it

bols peculiar to a Buddha, inlaid with again, on that first day of the world, whem other-o'-pearl, and finished with gold God founded the marriage state. It le theleit'. first day of the world of mankind. There
had been other days, ages perhaps, theTHE FÀMILY AND THE CHURCH Advent cycles of geology; but now, at îast, theConferences of Notre-Dame: Paris, world of huian life begins, in aIl the

1866-7, 1868-9. By the Rev. Father freshness of its dawn. O how fresh the
Hyacinthe. breezes that breathe over every thing !

how pure and glorious the light that shilesDISCOURSES ON VARIOUS OCCASIONS; by upon this paradise of earth, this abiding-the Rev. Father Hyacinthe. Edited by place of holy pleasures! Lo, man cornes
Leonard Woolsey Bacon. New York: forth the latest born of this long series OfG. V. Putnam. beings, which is summed up in himself, andover whom he holds imperial sway ! Hail,The pretty domestic picture of Father man, thou king of the creation I Hail,

Hyacinthe and his baby, which forms our great Adam, father of the human race !
frontispiece, has induced us to turn up two He looks through all the infinite scale of

fu p nature, through ail the gradations of bei1gvolumes of his discourses, published in his gaze penetrates their inmost parts, and1869 and 1870, that we might copy some of his speech expresses their qualities, for '. he
the beautiful thoughts about family life, calls them aIl by their own names." His

language is rich, his mind luminous, butwhich pleased and edified Parisian au- hi beart was unawakened; " there was notdiences eight or nine years ago: found an help-meet for him." I know no'
LOVE. whether upon that serene majestic brow of

Adam there came the shadow of a Cloud;Love 1 this is the word which we must or whether, from some inner recess of bishave courage to pronounce, if we would ex- heart, unknown even to himself, there was5press the essence of the conjugal relation, breathed a complaint. I know only thatits inmost principle and law. I know well God spake these words in a mystery: "Itthat this word is exposed to the sneers of is not gond that man should be alone.skepticism, which knows no greater A strange thing ' God, so weil-pleasedchimera-next to God-than love. I know, hitherto; God, who had gloried in each o,too-O wretched, miserable fact !-that it his works, and had said: " It is go0d'wakens involuntarily in the mind the re- God, who lad gloried in tSe completedcollection of numberless abuses and un- whole, and had said: - Behold it is veryequalled desecrations. But what matter good." Now, in the presence of his master-the abuses I What matters the shame of piece, like an artist who has failed to repro-the sinner . Thank God, my heart has re- duce his ideal, turns away, and says: é -mained pure, my reason has continued is not good !-It is not good that rnansound, and, preacher of the Gospel as I should be alone !"am, teacher of the understanding and heart To the work then, great Artist ! For thyof man, it is my right, my duty, to speak image, thy likenese upon earth must flotof love. Yes, love. And if our morals are remain unfinished. It is God made visiblegoing to ruin, if the basis of the family is in the world: endow it with aIl his beautyundermined, if domestic society leans and and majesty I And the Artist takes 1Ptotters like a ruined edifice, it is becauuse again his brush to retouch the canvas 5 e
men have forgotten to put love at the foun- seizes his chisel to shape again the mnarble-datiun of the house, the love of two beings Bending over the form of Adam, the Lord
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Pierces his side. Adam had fallen into a
8leeP-into no common sleep, but into, a
trant:e, the first and sublimest of prophetic
trances. He was to be not merely passive,but conscious and active, consenting in-wadlY, in the light of prophecy, to that
Aich was wrought upon him from without.
p mslept in ecstasy, he waked in
Prophecy. he saw the wound that had been
OPened in his flesh-this rib that had been
eParated from next his heart, all warm and

Purefrom contact with that abode of love
Innocence-and in that rib the marvel-

r structure of wom an. " God builded the
Ito a woman." A biblical expression,

Of marvels, and full also of instruction

tarking the structure on which the mas-
architect had exhausted his art-the

,s ble structure of that body in which
Stines the highest beauty, the invisibleructure of that soul in which the highest
of tdnes breathes, the complete structure

person in which the highest dignity

Wordes ! All honor, all honor to the highest
fork Of God, O all ye whosoever *have not
igotten what it is to honor any thing here

this world.
And when Adam awoke, he no longer

Poke, he sang! his lips unclosed in grace
thl anctity, and from his heart came forth

se words:
NOw is this bone of my Sones,
And flesh of my flesh.
And Woman shall she be called,
Ppr she was taken out of man.
Therefore shal man leave father and mother,
And cleave unto his wife,
And they twain shall be one flesh."

of ub speaks the Bible; that ancient book
Oelancient wisdom, that virgin page, which

'el 'ne nothing of mother, everything of
fro • Man is suffering, or about to suffer,
eitni loneliness: God creates for him so-

,' and, best of all, conjugal society.aere is no reference to anything elsein the

red It is not till after the fall
th at the woman receives a distinctive

e:--" Eve, the mother of all living."
ctherto she was called by the one name

fnon to the pair, which indicated the
trIect unity which love creates between a
the husband and true wife. " He calledter name Adam, in the day when they#e created."

MOTHERHOOD.

a ecall that charming type of Christian
na' that from the Catacombs to the Re-
l5 sance is so often modified, but which
k lever changed-that type of the Virgin
ing . the pure and tender mother carry-
kn in her arms the Divine Child! Ah! I
therW that it is a reality; I know that
Stocke Was at Nazareth a daughter of royal
the - a nechanic's wife, ever virgin, yet
al tlother of Jesus Christ; but I know
9lor that this woman has become, in the

O Of Christianity, the supreme type of

motherhood I O Christian mother 1-or,
rather, whoever thou art, daughter of
humanity, created by the Almighty, re-
deemed by Christ-O human mother, if
only thou have a mother's heart and
sympathies, look at the woman of our
sculpture and our painting, the mysterious
and radiant image of our cathedrals ! it is
thy sister, thy model, and thy law-it is
thyseif, if thou canst understand it ! Be
thou the stem rising from the earth, and
never separating from its flower, so full of
tender beauty and sweet perfume; be the
bloorning " branch that groweth out of his
root." Be the mother that holds her in-
fant, night and day, cradled in the caresses
of her arms-cradled in her own purity
and love. Like her, nourish it on thine
own bubstance; it is God who has filled thy
breast; ubere de colo fleno, as the Church
sings. Lavish upon it that divine food,
the best of all for its physical and its moral
life. This substance is living with the life
of thy own soul, which penetrates and
quickens it; with every wave of this sweet
draught, with every gush of this chaste in-
toxication, something of thy heart and thy
thoughts is passing into thy son I

It is, then, in the arms and from the
heart of its mother that the child receives
its primary education. It is there that it
receives those first cares for the body,
which are at the same time the first things
to waken and stir the heart. The infant Is
sensible only of that which touches its
body; it is upon that that its entire atten-
tion is concentrated; consequently, the
mother herself should hold this body, this
little sacred body, in her arms, not only
because she has for the task inimitable
hands, hands instinct with intelligence and
delicacy, such as other men and women
have not, but also because in touching the
body she shall reach the heart, and awaken
its life in a smile. O Gentlemen, this is
not poetry; or, if it be poetry, it spi ings
from the very bosom ot fact. What, then,
is the meaning of a child's smile ? Look
at the animal, and on its inert lips and its
eye, deep as it often is when nature is
dreaming there, you will never catch a
smile. The smile is the first gleam of in-
telligence, the dawning twilight of rea-
son and affection: that is the reason why
it belongs only to man. So long as no
distinct thought has lighted up the baby's
mind, it does not smile. But, some day,
among the chaos of forms that flit before
the dim gaze of its bodily eye, and the still
Mnore uncertain gaze of its mental eye, one
form is perceived more distinctly defined;
the child has seen its mother, the first indi-
viduality that has been revealed to it, the
first thought which has enlightened its
mind, the first affection which has throbbed
in its heart. The human world opens be-
fore it, the clouds of native ignorance are
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riven asunder, and like a rainbow, his
radiant smile lights up his cradle.

It is at the age of six weeks that the child
first smiles upon its'mother; it is not tinl
after a year that it speaks its first word-
an event in the domestic history which al-
ways makes a family-festival, and which
really marks an important epoch of life.
The smile marks the beginning of thought
in the child; but thib thought is of an in-
ferior order, it cannot -abstract itself from
the external objects with which it is con-
nected, and corne back freely upon itself,
and hold self-consciousness and self-con-
trel. To deliver it from this tyranny of in-
dividual forms which fix and absorb it, it
must have a sensible sign-for human
thought cannot separate itself completely
from the senses-a sensible, but arbitrary
sign upon which it may depend in its ab-
straction. This sign is speech; speech,
which is not only the expression, but the
liberator of thought. The father of the
human race received it from God, and
every son of Adam receives It from his
mothçr. As the mother's gaze has revealed
to him the world of visible realities, even
so it is the mother's tongue which opene
to him the world of invisible realitieb, and
the most august of all, God ! It is a tra-
dition of Christian firesides, that the first
intelligent word addressed by the mother
to ber child should be'this great name of
God. Sublime prerogative, which elevates
the priesthood of the mother, in this, at
least, above that of the father, even above
our own. O lips of woman, ye beguiled
us in Adam, and behold how God has
counted you worthy to teach us his truth,
and to reveal to us his nature !

FATHERHOOD.

I call to mind the patriarch Jacob, as he
went to Mesopotamia to look for a wife
worthy of him in the house of his kineman
Laban. The grandson of Abraham, des-
tined to found and give name to the house
of Israel, slept, one evening, after sunset
upon a stone which he had placed under
his head for a pillow; and there, in the
simplicity which marked the communica.
tion of God to man in ancient days, Jacot
dreamed dreams which were more o
heaven than of earth: he saw a ladder thai
rested on the ground beside him, but whos
top pierced beyond the stare; the angels o
the Lord descended along its steps and re
turned again, and at its summit the Lor
himself appeared and said: "I am th
Lord God of Abraham, and the God o
Isaac thy father; the land whereon thoi
liest, to thee will I give it and to thy seed
and thy seed shall be as the dust of th
earth, and thou shalt spread abroad to th,
west, and to the east, and to the north, an
to the south." And when in the morninl
the son of Isaac arose frorn his elumber

and his dreams, he looked at the stone
upon which he had slept; he reared it with
reverent hands, and anointing it with
sacred oil, he set it up for an altar, a
said: "Thou shalt be called Bethel, that
is, the House of God !"

I am thinking, Gentlemen, of you ! This
ladder, which begins and ends in heaven'
and does but touch the earth, is chaste and
Christian fatherhood. This Jacob, son O
the patriarch, father of the people of God,
it is yourselves, both now and in the years
to corne. O young men, and you of riper
years, who hear me, you have part in the
vocation of Israel; you have a great race
to build up, which shall extend fron the
south to the north, which shall invade the
east and the west, which shall carry far an
wide, in its peaceful invasions, its civilizing
colonizations, the glory of France, the
glory of the Catholic Church, the glory O
your race and of your name! Ah! tak
that stone on which you lean your head, 0
which you rest your heart, the hearthst0o
of your home: take it with trembling hanld
and say, "O, sacred hearthstone, fora 01
ment, perhaps, I had despised thee, I ha
counted thee a common thing; but no, the
water of holy baptism, the benediction of
holy wedlock, have rested upon thee; afl
each day, a common faith, a conno'
prayer, a household Christianity, cene
thy consecration! O, hearthstone of r01
home, rise frot. the earth, stand thou as 1
altar stone before the Lord, and thou shaît
be called Bethel, the House of God! '
thee rest family and country; on thee the
very Church of God shall rest more firmn'
than on the foundations of her temples!

These extracts are fron his Advent Lte

tures at Notre-Dame, Paris, in 186 6 .
that time, highly as he extolled marriage'

he held that the celibacy of the priest06
holier still. Speaking of the ResurrectOl
he says:

No more marrying and giving in
riage, in the earthly sense; and yet tthe

- is a grand continuance of love; there istret
latest bloom of what I have called the

f of life, the consummate flower of love, 'tto
gginitv. O, vainly have men soug the
rnake virginity the foe of love; it 1 of

f sister, the continuator, the perfector 0o
- love; it is the reproach that men cast "Pt,
my Roman Catholic Church, and it is it
glory. For me, this alone would bedi

f denonstration, a demonstration that nerc
u no further proof:-the Catholic C rs

has always accepted, affirmed, and Pit
e tised voluntary celibacy; and highl. S
e has extolled conjugal love, higher still
d it exalted Christian virginity. ø

Ah! virginity is that craving for 10
s another life; it is the exclusive lo

zz2
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a.fter love eternal, infinite; for " the mar- cept when it fixes its undivided gaze ona age of the Lamb," of which St. John heaven, and becomes virginity, love can-
'geaks in the Revelation; when one shall not blossom, save in the sanctuary of
shamore love one single person; when one home, with that twofold bloom, so beautiful
ehall no more be absorbed in a single and yet so serious and holy-marriage and
breated mind and heart; whent the veil parentage..Cing rent (for love in this world is a veil However, I have no occasion, just now,
t' as it were a bridal veil that is spread over to recur to this important subject. I will
tle Wedded pair-a transparent veil, which only observe that in all prosperous nations
neveals the mystery of God, but hides it public life is subordinate to private life.even more), as in the temple of jerusalem, This is true, not only in this sense, that
When the hour of types and figures had the State, having for its mission to pro-

ed away, and the Jewish people was tect the rights of the family, holds toward
in1 way for the Christian. . . . O, it the relation of means to end, and that

tot 0 e, let me rend away the veil ! I long the means is necessarily subordinate to the
love God, no more through a heart end, but in this higher sense, that the cit-

ante and fallcn, like mine, however pure izens themselves concentrate in their homes
nd tender it may be-I long to love Gbd, the noblest of their activities, convinced
ce to face, heart to heart, and to clasp that, as the best and worthiest service to

in the exclusive embrace of my love! humanity is attained by serving it in one's
own country, so one may best serve and

FAMILY LOVE. love his country in his family. There,
In 1868, in a Lecture on Civilization, he Most of all, is played the drama of human

says. olife, intense and ravishing as the best pas-
sions of the heart, grave as duty, active as

thave spoken before now about love in the pursuit of interest (which is itselt a
,amiy-quite too much about it, some- duty), calm and collected as study and

PeOple say. I am only sorry that I have prayer. It is, therefore, to impel any
bi said more. To exhibit the indissolu- people in a direction full of falsehood and

t nion between love and the family is peril, to hold exclusively, or even princi-
e e noblest and most needed task that any pally, before it the prospect of the political

rnlliest man, and especially any priest, can career. Doubtless the life of a great nation
heImself. For my part, I have never is at the polls and in the legislature, but far

th n able to put myself into the position of more than this, it is at the fireside. Where
ose theologians, with neither heart nor shall we find philosophers to teach us this

thn'us, who ignore this great sentiment of -authors and artists to depict it-where,
toe human soul, and are afraid, apparently, above all, the men to live it ? Ah ! look

Pollute their lips by uttering its name. beyond the Alps, at our little neighbor,
thaU bold to declare that it is such muen as Switzerland, home of toilsome industry,
these who have unconsciously prepared and of the household, of simple, honest,
se Way for the dynasty of those dbn- happy life i-home, too, of free, traditional
theiceless writers who, separating, after democracy 1 And here, poor French de-

the fashion, passion from duty, extol love mocracy, despising the family, despising
"Iout comprehending its true dignity, religion, here thou art lying yet, after
td inflict upon it that supreme outrage of eighty years,crying, helpless, in thy bloody

Ofounding it with caprice and lust. Ex- swaddling clothes!
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tbitteu df tbt Eimes.

In these melting days of summer, when
the prominent thought of everybody who
can obtain time for relaxation, is to seek
for repose and quiet, it will be well to
leave the exciting topics of the politician,
and dwell upon some aspects of the "times"
which are more suitable to the season.
Few things are more remarkable, as indi-
cating the progress of Canada, than the
extent to which provision for summer
recreation has been developed of late y*ars.
It is not many years dince there was scarce-
ly a possibility of it, and, consequently, no
arrangements for it. Seasid e hotels were
an unknown luxury. A visit to Portland
or Boston could scarcely be paid, when it
would have taken nearly a week to get to
them. Steamers there were in abundance
on our lakes and rivers, and well they were
used for general travelling purposes, but
beyond a journey by this mode to Upper
Canada, or perhaps to some point on the
Lower St. Lawrence, recreative and sum.
mer travelling was limited indeed. Then
we got through the summer as we best
could. Now, we have, in every part of the
country, the most abundant provision for
summer enjoyments. Seaside resorts
abound below Q¿tebec, easily accessible by
rail or steamer, and the savage and strange
grandeurs of the Saguenay are as open now
as the way to Toronto. If the tourist
wishes to lengthen the journey, there is
ample opportunity of doing so by a visit to
the shores of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, abounding as they do in picturesque
beauty, while in Cape Breton there are sol-
itary wilds, mountainous and grand, pene-
trated by salmon-stocked rivers, and
aaording as ampleopportunity for the study
of the picturesque as the mountains and
valleys of North Wales. The beautiful
lake scenery of our Eastern Townships is
now available for those who love quiet and
retirement, and only a little farther on we

are within reach of the White Mountain'
of New Hampshire, the Green Mountain'
of Vermont, and the beautiful region bor-
dering Lake Champlain. Westward We
have the Valley of the Ottawa, the upper
portion of which is so well worth a short
visit, and the Thousand Islands, too, nO0
have every convenience for the comfort Of
families visiting them, and their singuîa
wildness, in the midst of hotels, railwaYO
and steamboats, lends a charm which ià
difficult to describe. On the shores of Lak
Ontario several hotels have lately been
erected for the convenience of summner
visitors, of which a very charming one St
the mouth of the Niagara River, command'
ing a magnificent view of Lake Ontario, id
worthy of particular mention. But it is in
the regions north of Toronto that the Most
remarkable developments have taken place.
The chain of romantic lakes which border
the water-shed of Lake Huron are a
studded with pretty retiring places, whcre
one may enjoy again the charms of Nature
in her primitive wildness, and realize the
days, only a few years back, when the SOI'
tude of the waters was only disturbed b1
the paddle of the Indian's canoe. 'rhe
rallway and the steamboat, however, hav
penetrated to spots that seemed sacred to
silence and simplicity, and on the shOre
of one of the most beautiful of inland lakes
(Lake Couchiching), close to an India"
settlement, has arisen a hotel, which no
has two railway stations at its very doors,

besides a landing place for steamboat&•

The great inland sea of Huron was former-
ly scarcely traverEed in its north.eastrul
borders, except by a solitary schooner no
and then, or by canoes picking their «Af
along the shore. Now, several lineO

steamboats are traversing its rock-boheir
waters, and these now have pushed the"f
way to the farthest extremity of
Superior.



't is sonething to remember for a life- bountifully provded for. The beautiful
iMe is a trip to the shores of this the most and the sublime are both to be found along
vast and most interesting of ail our inland Our borderp, and it is good, at this season,
%ea". The cool temperature, fully ten de- to leave for a time, if at ail possible, the
grees below that of Lake Ontario, and the crowd, the rush, and the worry ofour busi-
thickly wooded hilly shores rising occa- ness life (to which may be added the cares
sionally into mountains, the pointed rocks of domestic life also), and commune wîLh
of the South border, the vast rocky pro- Nature in her varied moods of calm and

ontory of Cape Thunder with its neigh- storm, and take in the sweet influences of
ring rocky islands and rising settlement sky and air and'cloud, and sunrising and

t the beginning of the Dawson Road, the sunsetting, and lake and river and water-
gular rocky island under the lee of the fail, and voyaging and canoing and flshing,

Cape -which has proved a mass of silver and-so to put it-of idling and day-dream-
're, the vast and wonderful expanse of ing.

14pigon Bay, studded with rocky and tim- It is, however, fot wise to make a mereber.crowned islands, a very dream of ro- change from one form of excitement to an-
anCe and beauty, the wild solitudes of the other. It is much to be doubted whether
e4pigon River, the beautiful Michipicoton any true recreation is obtained at the
land rising with its woods and groves crowded resorts of fashion where elaborate

solne 8oo feet out of the Lake,-all these dressing wearies and distracts, and where
et4tbine to make the trip to Lake Superior late hours, hot rooms, and heavy crowds
dlte unique and unparalleled. Day after make larger demands on our powers of en-

ay the steamer wends and winds her way durance than the heaviest strain of business.
et1ongst the mazes of the islands of the
Georgian Bay (of which 30,ooo have been There is much excitement in Ontario
counted), and under the shadow of the over the candidature for an important office

ghty rocks of Lake Superior, the voyage in her School system. A gentleman whose
&vrng ail the incidents of ocean travel relations with his former wife ended in 60

*thout its excessive monotony, and gener- unsatisfactory a manner that a divorce was
WIthout its accompanying sickness. the result, in one of the parties nomina:ed,

very hour brings change of scene. The and A violent controversy has broken out
racing air inspires the appetite. Fish are in the papers about him. It is unfortunate

Ught on the way in abundance. Here and that the controversy bas taken a political
tre passengers can land in some romantic turn, though what possible bearing the mat-outJ-the-world kind of spot, and wander ter can have on politics it would puzzle the% ut picking up strange mosses, pebbles, most acute intellect to see. But the facteates, and what not; or, If it pleases then of a leading Liberal paper having taken ex-
tter, they can fish. The social intercourse ception to the candidate-not at ail on

akes Place that always arises on an ocean political grounds-seerns to have been suf-VYaage. Intimacies larise, and friendships ficient reason for the leading Conservative
krd forned. Evenings are spent in music journal to espouse his cause. Nothingcan
end social enjoyments, and when the long be more unfortunate.

th aried voyage is brought to an end, and In a matter like this, the personal qua-
t t little world of the steamboat has lificatiuns of the candidates are alone wor-

et broken up, there, are few but tby of consideration, and, to say the truth,
ish regret that ail is over, and the controyersy in ostensibly waged entire-

'she for a renewal of' such pleasant ly on personal grounds. But it is a con-%cents.troversy between two rival party papers for
t ature has indeed been bountiful to us in ail that; and when the tire cores for

these latitudes. Not only is everything votes to be given, it is inconceivable, after
4"'eantly bestowed which is requisite for al that bas taken place, that party prefer-6" tance, but the cravings which invaria- ences, or say newspaper predilections, wilOrnPan> leisure and education are not largely influence the result.

Pev'ew of Me 7Tme.. f 5
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We cannot here etier intô the merits of
the controversy, but it is obvious that the
candidature of a gentleman upon whom
even a cloud of suspicion rests, is, to say the
least of it, unfortunate. This is not the case
of opposing political partisans who may
accuse and be accused of all manner of
political sins without their personal char-
acter being impeached. An educator of

youth ought to be above reproach. The
very fact of his having been charged,
and that persistently, with a course of con-
duct that requires elaborate defences to ex-

plain it, should be a reason why a candi-
dature should not be pressed; for this is

not the kind of accusation that dies away
when the heat of contest is over. In

politics, no matter what may have been
said during a contest, the moment a mem-
ber is elected excitement subsides and

animosities abate; but in this case a cer-
tain number of persons will feel, rightly
or wrongly, that the moral sense of teachers

has been outraged, and this, as we know
by experience, is not a matter that will
gradually die away, but will rather become
more and more irritating and embittered
as time passes on. We repeat, the matter is

unfortunate for the intereste of the common
school system of education, which has had
often enough to repel the unreasonable ac-

cusation of godlessness, and has all the
more reason to guard against the least im-

putation of wrong on the part of prominent
officials.

What wonderfully fine weather this

country i enjoying this summer ! A late
and cold spring has often grown into s
charmingly fine and beautiful summer
rich in promise of abundance, and the
present year has furnished another illustra-

tion of the rule. Divine Povidence il
favoring this land, and not this only, bu
the grain-growing regions of the eartt

generally. Everywhere the land is bring
ing forth abundantly, and the presen
harvest of the world will probably be thi
most productive ever known. While en,

joying the gifts, would that we remembered
the GiviR 1

Two recent effdfts to effect dtt attefti"
in the Education Act in England Word
interesting illustrations of th e exclusqiM'

dog-in-the-manger spirit which actuafte
certain Churches, more especially the

Established, in dealing with this EdI'
cation question. The discussions whic'
have arisen on these efforts afford inforxs'
tion upon the extent of population OVr
which the Act is operative and its general

character. A very influential deputatiOn
has lately waited on the Minister of Educe'

tion to induce him to prevent the SchoO

Boards opening new schools 1 t a less te
than the average of the neighborhood, or

any newschool where the local accommods'

tion is already sufficient. These propos"
tionb, apparently so fair and prudent, are f1

reality a protest against the State carrying
out the education of the people, except bf
means of the schools of the religious de'

nominations. As the wealth and socia
frestige of the Established Church hl'
enabled it to cover the land with parochiAl
schools, the effect of prohibiting a B014

School being erected to give education 0n
cheaper terme, where one already existed'
would be to perpetuate the monopoly o

popular education so long enjoyed by the

dominant Church, and render the wide
diffusion and improved 'character of the

education given by its agencies contingent
upon the zeal or temper or jealousy or
superstition of the clergy alone. No 001

familiar with English parochial life C^

disparage the efforts of many of the State

Church clergy in the cause of educatio*
Raising funds for and administering the

i affaire of the Parish School is usuallY t

heaviest burden of the clergy, and the
t are left to a very great extent without the
, moral support and sympathy of their WCî1

to-do flock. Such a condition of affaire je.
not calculated to give that energy

q vigor which are absolut required i

t school administration, especially amfn4
a population who do not appreciate edUO

tion, and are naturally prone to be sgusPo
t au* of clerical power and induene
e Whether it i the duty of the State to
- vide cheap education for the peopi4 e

1 very debatable question indeed. I
surely no credit ta a nation that a
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as of its industrial population are so

badlv paid for their labor that they are un-
able to discharge a very obvious parental
dIty, the education of the young, without

te help. It is surely no credit to the
Uhrch which has had a monopoly of the

POWer and unlimited opportunities for ex-ercigin g
ho hn its function to teach the people

have recognized its authority for cen-
. s ,that a vast nopulation has grown upg ignorant as to prefer spending in beer
at Would educate their children. While,

tlent we honor the new-born zeal of thetate Church of England in the cause of
epular education and the labors of its
Cergy, we are not only indisposed to per-
Petuate the monopoly it so long abused

or as justly forfeited, but we see no hope
tor a thorough diffusion of education
through the whole of the lower strata ofocial life in the old country, except in

dhevigorous enforcement of the present
t'ucation Act, with such amendments as

and give every child in the land a fairtad easy chance of securing such mental
ning as will fit it for the obligations
citizenship. We see a great danger

'reparing for England in denomina-
tonal education,-a danger which is the

t rouble of France and not un-kWn i
the i Canada, that is the division of

re People by hard and sharp social and
Par ous lives. At present, out of r4,ooo

hes in England, there are only 767
ool Boards, only about one-third of the

P aulationre practically affected by the
t • ducation Act, as the country dis-tricts h
ion have managed to elude its provi-

A motion to enforce the Act in therai Parishes has just been negatived in
e use of Commons, so that the entire

"funtry Population is still left without any
Cicational opportunities or stimulus be-

herf What the bucolic minds of the far-r care to help in providing for their
liasants' families-which is really only

thenough to save the parish school being
a farce as to excite public attention

reform Town and country now in
gland are divided by a great chasm; the

Of the former in an educational aspect
IL" agitation and progress and aspira-

tin * the latter is in the deep rut of secta-

rian prejudice, where it may stick fast for
generations and serve to perpetuate there
the great scandai of England-the ignor-
ance of the working classes. Denomina-
tional education has been proved to be in-
ferior, and to have a tendency to disinte-
grate a nation. There is no fact more
patent than that education when left to the
ecclesiastical powers has been grossly ne-
glected; there is a lesson in thib for Cana-
da which our people will do well to ponder
over in time. The social elements of this
country need welding, not dividing fur-
ther by parcelling out the young among
separate schools, which will give national
sanction to the selfishness and narrowness
of party interests.

The Jesuits are, if not the most wicked,
the most unfortunate of communities. The
recent attempt on the life of Prince Bis-
marck is charged at their door. On the
hypothesis of their entire innocence of this
and the thousand offences they are believed
guilty of, it is really most difficult to under-
stand why they are so incessantly suspect-
ed and accused. The Society of Jesus is
far from being the only secret one with
wide ramifications and strict discipline.
In these respects it has rivals in the same
Church and outside, but, oddly enough,
they are never associated with political
plots, and the assassin is not an under-
stood agent of theirs as with the Jesuits.
The situation is a very awkward one for
a religious body to occupy, and we should
be glad for its members to give the world
some explanation of the concurrence of in-
nocence with constant charges of guilt. It
is not, however, essential to the fixing the
crime of murder, for such it is in this case,
on this Order that it was attempted with
their cognizance or at their suggestion.
They are too subtle to use so direct action
in seeking an object which crime only can
secure. They, and all men, know that
certain natures are open to passionate im-
pulses, and that so-called religious zeal is
to such men a madness which puts out
reason and all the higher and tenderer in-
stincts as a gust of fiame extinguishes a
calm light. There has been language used
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in this land by a peregrinating Jesuit

preacher, which, to the hot-blooded ignor-

ant Catholic would convey the most dis-

tinct conviction, that it would be an act of

devotion to the Church and innocent be-

fore God to make away with Bismarck.

We have heard such denunciations of this

statesman here, and heard of this vehe-

irence being used elsewhere. as explitin to

us how the wrath of a German Catholic

might be fired to the heat needful for a

crime so darkly wicked as assassination;
and we, therefore, have no hesitation in

believing that the motive power of the im-

pulse. to murder Prince Bismarck came

from those who cloak their satanic ma-

chinations against the good order of human

society by the name of the Prince of Peace-

While naming this Order we may inci-

deneally mention that we have private

advices from one familiar for many years

with Spanish sentiment, both religious and

political, who informs us that the present

struggle in Spain is a religious war; that it

is the great struggle there between the

two Catholic parties, the one led by the

Jesuits, the other the men open to modern
improvements and ideas; that Don Carlos

is a mere instrument by whom it is sought

to bind down Spain in the bonds of Ultra.
montane tyranny and superstition. As
such a contest, we are assured, it is watch-
ed with intense interest by all Liberals in
the Catholic Church, and certainly this
aspect renders it of more profound interest
to humanity than a mere struggle between

Monarchy and Republicanism, which 0 ien

are beginning to discover not worth tbe

cost of the fight.
The situation in France is not halged'

but is more easily understood by those who

need some simple fact to fix their attention

and synbolize the unseen. Marshal Mac'

Mahon has addressed a communication to

the army in which he quietly speaks of

"we," i. e., himself as Marshal, and thef

as soldiers, being bound to maintain order

in that country,-" order" meaning, as
usual, in such cases, the continuance of the

speaker in his office. There is thus placets

before the Republicans, the Legitimatis ts

and Bonapartists, the awkward fact tht

the army is to be used to kee p the nation

without a settled government or head for

seven years, except such government as

approves, and such head as a mere soldier
5

is, which is not much outside baracks ot

camp. MacMalion seems to forget tb"t

Charles the Tenth's army and genera'l

were loyal, but saved not his throne, ano
that Louis Philippe's experience was nt

dissimitar. The French army is, in fa

part of the people of France, and when the

time comes for some strong man to seize

the throne, or establish a Republic p roPer,
MacMahon will find his battalions q
decide to relegate him to his only troe

sphere-military command, in which bc

will gain more honor than can come fro1

being a military dictator as now, and as b
threatens to remain for seven years bY

force of arms.
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